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Missing for Months, He is Now 
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Killed, Was Well Known 
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Missing since October 8th, 1916, 

Pte. Andrew Stark of the 59 bat
talion, is now presumed to have been 
killed in action.

A

With 30 Guns and Host of Prisoncrs-Pursuit of Fleeing Huns Con- 
■ tinues-Bri ish Make Air At ack on Türkish-German Fleet Near 

Coastantinople-Geinans Make leavy Attack on British o* the 
Nieuport Front But Are Driven Back in Counter *‘ -

Yesterday Mrs. 
Stark, 173 Mary Street, received an 
official message from Ottawa, con- 
vejrfng thé sad giMÉ||^H 

'Pte. Stark enlisted about, two 
ago in the 59th Battalion and spent 
the winter of 1915—1916 in Brock- 

ville. One year ago last March, h< 

wem overseas ,w*th that unit and 
was at the front for many months.

Hè was 43 years of age when he 
enlist^.. He was a native pf Scot- 

f land. For twenty three

I
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lived in Montreal and was , tor 18 
years, engtnfeer with the imperial 
Oil Company. For six years, he! 
had lived in Belleville where be was 
engineer wfth the Steel Company of!

and the Graham Company, 
Ltd. He was also engineer 
McDonald*,) tug. J 
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b;H. F. G. v ftj.; .RUSSIANS TAKE HALICZ PRESS ON TO DO LINA

. '.ft ^LONDON, July tl.-^ Halicz, the strategic key to Lemberg
BA ^1ff^aî!iCit’haS 56611 ^tWeÜ by the say* a des-

patch f«>m neuter's Petrograd correspondent
y(l. S°SÏ6a8t ^ L^Dl1>erS on

. , , . r- 18 an important railraod junction, and th<

stanUsople. ^ ht ^ ^SSirSSr.ïU

attacked and a direct hit obtained r-, war offlc* Whs also the AustrtoGermans to the Lomnica R!hi*£ which enters S&THSUrr «»»*« ......... I0C =
Dniester a short distance above Halicz. , % t mB' r A member of<

HEAVV GERMAN ARTU.LERY FIRE LEVELLED BRITISH and Sif -T fr.Tfhtet Augoatj T», a»,*, i?/îi555S >

. DEFENCES EDRASMORT DISTANCE ON THE |
NIEÜPOBT FRONT the Russians in August, but the Russians failed to take Halicz neLther a8leep nor awake. she i

LONDON, July ll.-Th.-BriUsh War Office report statee ‘“‘"'I0"8 batt,ea « «a-iampoi and Monaaetey-C ^Tu”,"“* 1
that alter an intense bombardment, bating 24 hours, the enemy Ltoa and ih^Sw! Auetro5erm»™ to retire between the Zlotii jLted .ah m. u,j : 

made a determined attack on the British positions on the Nieu- iV ta , D°\eéter- In September Halicz was bombarded by eashed aQd bleeding, she bound up i 
port front. Owing to the concentrated and heavy nature of the , artlllery but attempts to storm the town were un-*°d atartedAo cry- but he IS
German artillery fire, the British defences were levelled' and the ®luccess*él The fal1 of Halicz probably will mean that the a«y ton0^,J° °n the Mon" =
enemy penetrated the British positions on a Iron *of'three-quar- ^T^Zm ’ZLTtt.- ^ ^ »«

ters of a mile to a depth of one-third .of a mile reaching the SS f northeast of Halicz, through Brezezany and would follow, on Wednesday, 
right bank of the Yser near the sea. 'Further south ounosite loch®^- m order to protect Lemberg. The next line.in the two d*ye later' oame tbe w°rd that 
Lombaertzyde after gaining temporarily some of the British ad F6ar °£ the zlota LiPa is th« Gnila Lip». . ,he wae ™1SBine- Since then «he had
vanced positions, the enemy was driven hack to hi»own lines bv A« earIier PetroSra(i despatch says: General Kornilors bur^eitXw’s^aL^00^ ^ 
a. counter attack. *“* ^ hn6S by ™ Galicia along a front of 20 miles, have broken ^e oruJTTÏLT ** **S

--------------------- Austro-German front between Halicz and the Carpathians, and I The deepest sympathy is extended _
CONFERENCE WILL CONSIDER ALL WAR PROBLEMS of^xLn mitos88'811 ^ forward tor a distance I* the bereaved wWo^an^ ,fami^ S

PARISr July 11.—The forthcoming conference of the Allied
S^BalkÏn10 h6thefd here WiH COnSider’ not only the question 

Balkan^ but also everything regarding to the conduct of
the war, according to Excelsior. âüiB ’ ■
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!Indies’ Cotton Hose, 
splendid quality, absolute
ly fast black, in sizes *% 
to 10—Very Special at 20c, 
or 8 pairs tor SOc.

Ladles’ Cotton Lisle Hose

GAULANTA
HUN CHANCELLOR WILL CLING TO HIS OFFICE

tne German public is very uneasy regarding the absence atioae for bravery and gallantry at 
ol news as to the decisions of the crown council which the Em- th® front w<)rd has been deceived 
peror held yesterday.” says the despatch. “Only in times of ton? cmss^Preï “V™ the V,c"
sr Z™, z ez ruz,heM" *“ces ,rom «*

me source say that the meeting of the crown coucil lasted 3 decorated with the Disti
tours, being one of the longest on record since July, 1914, when Service Order and the ______

Emperor'William signed the mobilization order that preceded Croe' He 18 861(1 to be the. only 
the declaration of war. The ministers of both the empire rfnd haTe w°“ the8e th:

e kingdom were in attendance, together with the members of 
the Emperor’s military and naval cabinet.' -,

It is believed, says the despatch, that one of the results of 
the council will be the introduction of a franchise bill for Prus- 

W ^a,ntIng U.nlJ^B^ direct suffrage and the secret ballot.

«ma “rx crZoZzr'ixpubllaLedVn Th„ Lokal Aazeigar, he said 55*5

2SS£^K,H‘h °Ur Wh°le e°ersleS- 1 do “ot d™V that we 
have great difficulties to overcome, but so f----------------- 1 • -
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FRENCH REPULSE MANY ATTACKS

,°Z h°fvPr,80Mrs were tiemti. wZ
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Ltefe Hose, 35c pair, or 8 
pair»: tor $1.00.

’ Silk Lisle 
$1.00
Boot Hose 

Silk Hose,

tied for 
l one and MADE!at 50c, 75c€V m

at 59c and 
Ladies’

in black, white and all the 
leading colors; 75c, ^$1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 pt.
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Up to June 10th the young aviator 
had brought down twenty-one Ger
man air-planes, two balloons, and 
had been In fifty-seven combats. He 
has been congratulated by Sir Doug
las Haig, and Premier Sir Robert 
Borden has recently written a con-J 
gratulatory letter to his father, W. . 
A-. Bishop, registrar of Grey County.
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ter are visiting her parente, Mr. and narrow and selfish, and the great- 
Mre. G. Way. | est opening for ne to develop an

Mr. W. Scott, the government bee selfish life Is to do our duty 
our neighborhood dhurch. Miss O’Hara sang in

Î NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT THE CANADIAN
RED CROSS SOCIETY

socks, 29 towels, 18 pillow covers.
9 sheets, 9 feather pillows.

River Valley W. t.: Mrs. T j. 
Smith, Pres., Miss Fannie Heasman. 
Secy.—3 sheets, 19 pillow covers.
44 crash towels,. 8 suits pyjamas, it 
*rs. socks, 2 hospital shirts.

Salem R. C. Soc.: Mrs. C. M. 
Kemp, Pres., Mrs. C. C. Wannamak
er, Secy.—12 hospital shirts, 26 pil
low covers, 10 towels, 32 handker
chiefs, 3 prs. socks, 2 prs. bed socks.

Stockdale W. I.: Mrs. Frank Ter
ry, Pres., Mrs. Percy Way, Secy.—
1 quilt, 2 pillow covers, 2 sheets, 6 
prs. socks, 2 suits pyjamas. 12 khaki 
shirts. v

Tweed R. C. Soc.: Mrs. E. R. 
Huyck, Pres., Mrs. C. M. Alger, Secy.
—8 comfort bags, 2 personal proper
ty bags, 4 many-tailed bdgs., 396 
towels, 24- prs. socks.

Wallbridge W. I.: Mrs. C. H. 
Ketcheson, Pres., Mrs. Jno. Phillips. 
Secy.—34 towels, 11 suits pyjamas.
16 prs. socks, l~quilt, 12 Khaki 
shirts, 1 trench box from Mrs. Geo. 
Nicholson. . v

Wooler R. C. Soc. ; Mrs. "M. E. May 
bee, Pres., Mrs. S. L. Terrill, Secy.—
7 service shirts, 10 suits pyjamas,
38 prs. socks.

Total comforts and supplies—
10 prs. bed socks, 10 mâny-tailed " 
bdgs., 22 cheesecloth suits, 55 
cheesecloth shirts only, 8 comfort 
bags, 4 dressing gowns, 4 face cloths
14 feather pillows, 32 handkerchiefs 
10 individual boxes, 172 pillow cov- 
res, 2 personal property bags, 107

un
to the 
a fine

voice, “The Lord is my Light and 
my Salvation.

Mr. Witter Unwin, of Bannock
burn, was in town Sunday.

Messrs. Thos. N. Johnston, Robt. 
Elliott, Jno. F. Houston. Ed. Law
rence, 8. McCrea, Dr. Bowlby and; 
Ed. Brown, at Tweed, attended Di
vine Masonic Service with Madoc on 
Sunday. July 1.

While the rain, which fell so free
ly Sunday morning, was not probab
ly the best incentive to church-go
ing, it certainly did the crops a

‘.inspector, is in 
inspecting the apiaries.

*KRANKFORD in Madoc on Tuesday and Wednes
day of last week.

The Sunday School from this ap
pointment celebrated their annual 
picnic on Saturday last at the Sand
banks, Prince Edward. They were 
all taken by motor, and an enjoyable 
time was realized. ,

Mr; G. Cadman is remodeling his

CARRYING PLACE
ft

The W. A. of Trinity Church held 
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
L. Clarke. Mrs. Wm. Dennon read 
the report of their annual meeting 

. which was held at Napanee. Her 
report was most interesting and full 
of the work for the support of ml»* 
sions. A number of visiting ladies barn. 

W.M.S. of the Methodist

A large number were present at 
the English Church to witness the 
wedding of Miss Lulu Rowe and Mr. 
Embry Adams.

Mrs. Harry Allison and children 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Smith 
Stowe.

Miss Gusaie Wannamaker impend
ing her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and- Mrs. A. A. Wannamaker.

Miss Hattie Weese spent Wednes
day with Miss Ila Rowe.

Miss A. Wilson is spending the 
vacation at her home in Delhi.

Miss Lillian Leveridge is home 
for her holidays.

f
Belleville Cheese Board District 

Branch Report for June

sympathy and its expression. We 
are very busy here at present.

Very gratefully and sincerely, 
(Sgd.) Agnes Jekyll.”

'Quei

The following letters, with others 
have been received from hospitals 
and associations acknowledging ship 
ments received1 by them :—

From Lady Perley, Chairman, Can
adian War Contingent Assn.—

From The Ontario Military Hospital,
Orpington.^- \
“Please accept our very grateful 

thanks for the cases sent by your 
Society. Everything was so nice 
and of such good quality, beauti
fully made and they were, above 
all, useful.

“The Red Cross' shirts are always 
acceptable of the faces of the sis
ters on the section brightened at the 
sight of the beautiful piles of towels.

‘‘If the women of Canada could 
only see how much their token of 
love is appreciated, I am sure they 
would feel amply repaid for their 
hard work.

“We have two sisters from Belle
ville here just now—Miss Anderson 
and Miss Geen. Both are, I believe, 
going on transport duty very soon.

“ With 'very best wishes ofr the 
continued success of your work, of 
which so many reap the benefit, be
lieve me,

Mr. T. Stout has returned home 
after visiting his sister, Mrs. A.

of the
church were present, and everyone

/enjoyed the pleasant afternoon 
spent.

Miss L. Caldwel, of Stirling, is 
spending a few -days with Mrs. H. 
Bush, of the 4th concession.

Our schools closed ,on Thursday 
. and the teachers are away at their 
homes for the holidays.

A large number from town attend
ed the lawn social at the ninth on 
Thursday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Byers were in 
town on Thursday.

Mr. J. Finnegan has purchased 
the house and lot from Mr. Striker 
and has moved there.

Miss Verena Smith, of Campbéll- 
ford, is spending a few days under 
the parental roof.

' Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson enter
tained a few of their friends on Fri
day evening.

Miss Katie Windover, teacher at 
Enterprise, arrived home on Friday 
to spend her vacation. <

A few of the Masonic brethren 
attended the service held at Wooler 

- \ on Sunday afternooh.
Mr. Fred Munn, of Campbellford, 

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Munn.

Townsend.
Mr. M. Hough has a fine new Cher 

rolet car.
Mr. J. Lowery received word on 

Monday last that hief daughter-in- 
lagr. Mrs. H. Lowery, had» passed

world of good.
Mr. Leon Brooks and family, of 

Cohpurg, are visiting his father and 
mother, St. Peter St.

Dr. and Mrs. Pincock are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Pincock’s father 

Mr. .and Mrs. Ernest Bohter, spent i Benson O'Hara, St. Lawrence St.
Mr. Geo. Johnston, of the village,1 this splendid gift.

Montreal on business. j “Will you please extend our ap-

Chas. Gray returned on Wed-1 predation • of everything forwarded 
[nesday from Toronto where her sen, ( to us, to the, various donors whose 
Master Walter, has been in the child-1 names were attached to the silps en- 

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. F. ren’s hospital for the past three closed in the cases.
weeks. 1 < ; ' i'r’’r'

Mrs. Leonard Weeks took dinner The picnic held at Cooper Monday
A beautiful

Brii
“1 have to advise you the consign

ment about which you wrote me in 
your letter of March 28, has now 
been received, and I am directed to 
convey through you the most grate
ful thanks of the Association for

adam 
for thl 
council 
there \

away.
Quite a number from this vicin

ity attended the garden party in 
Foxboro on Thursday last.
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Friday in Smithfield.
Mrs. F. Weesé and Mrs. Harmon js j 

Meyers spent ^tursday afternoon at 
Lonsecon. - ■ .

Mr. J. R. Merrill spent Wednes-

r-
I

.

-
Mr. Hill and daughter, from Ot

tawa, are visiting at Dr. Hill’s.
SJr. and Mrs. D. Miller spent Sun

day with friends at Sulphide.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence^Campbell, 

of Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. H. 
Campbell’s.

Mrs. J. Fargey is spending a few 
days with friends in Belleville.

A number from here attended the 
annual picnic at Moult’s Woods on 
Wednesday last.

Miss G. Spence is spending a few ' 
dayé at Mrs. J. . Fargey’s.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the surprise party on Monday 
last for Pte. Garfield Seyers, who 
leaves ' for overseas soon.

Miss E. Graham, of Rochester,

: Hall. Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) Milly Perley, Chairman, 

Ladies’ Committee C.W.C.A.

: /

with Mrs. S. Church.
Mr, j. R. Merrill is spending the, aay, large crowd and abundance of . . _ _

week-end at his home in Cobourg. good things to eat, plenty of sports, rom 1 ' ° on" ®cy" x
Mr. and Mrs. Harr*' Boyce and races and baseball match, made the ®6atl7e Committee, C.W.C.A.— ^

son mottired up from Kingston and <jay pass pleasantly for those who °, now e se- ^
spent Sunday with relatives and j attended. Many persons from the, ^ °f ^Ugoon’as thTflve cases Yours very sincerely,
friends here. , village were there and the receiptsi \ f • ea (Sgd ) M Y E Morton”

Mr. Jas. Young spent Sunday out tor the day were in the neighbor-|of aupplles’ t0 whlch S'0” r6ter’ come S > M°rt0n'

of the village. hood of $200. lt0 hand, we wl” see that the flfty From the’Canadian Military Hospit-
Mr. and Mrs. David Young, from a very disappointed crowd gath- (palrs of *°cks are sent to the ofllcer ali Hastings.—

Mt. Carmel, spent Sunday with Mr. «red about the streets of Madoc on y°"™eB“°nvarv - "l have t0 acknowledge receipt of ulta pyjaltta8, 4 gullte, 246 prs.
and Mrs. Francis Weese. Monday evening expecting to see an we ve*y K , f to you , ifour boxes at Red Cross supplies, I soeka 48 sheets 29 hospital shirts

Mr. and Mrs. "Fred Bedal and tarn- aeroplane come along, as the rumor your contlnued assistance to us in i marked as from the following sourc-l31 8ervice ahlrt’ 24 khaki shirts
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. had got abroad that a machine or our work’ and are always r6ady t°" es:— one from Roslin W. I„ one 631 towels
.Frank Hall. -, I two would pass over the village do anythlng we can (o carry out any, from Wallbridge W. I.,
j The farmers are busy doing their about sfx o'clock; better luck next]wishes you may expreaa- 
road work these days. time, we hope. , ' . Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) J. G.. Colmer.”

was a decided success.
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one from |
[ Plainfield W. I., One from Tweed, Fifteen cases have been shipped 
R. C. Soc.

“I must thank you very much for iations:—
From Mrs. W. W. Beardmore. Chair- !0,686 8upplles> which wiU. be most

useful, and will be appreciated.
' -(Sgd.) Jean Urquhart, |
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Mr. J. Johnston and Miss Lela 
Meyers were the guests of Mr. and gpent last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Mrs. C. B. Meyers, George St., Belle
ville, on Sunday.

We are pleased to know Miss Al
ice Windover, student at Peterboro 
Normal School, was successful in 
her recent exams and now holds a 
first-class certificate.

Miss Fern Ford returned home on 
Saturday from her school to enjoy 
her holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barry and

to the following hospitals anr assoc-

J. Fargey.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis and Mr. 

Herb. Wren spent Sunday at Wooler

Nol 8 Stationary Canadian Mil-WBLLINGTON

The Village Council met Friday at j Mrs- dnt)- H- Young was on Sat- 
meeting, l urday the guest of Miss Florence

; MADOC i itary Hospital, Hastings, Eng., 2 
I cases ; Dublin Castle Hospital, Dub- 

Matron.” lin, Irejand, 2 cases ; Ontario Gov
ernment Hospital, Orpington, Kent, 
Eng., 2 cases; No. 7 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, (Queen’s University) 
France, 2 cases; Belgium Relief 
Committee, care of Mrs. A. Pepler, 
Toronto, «1 case; Canadian War Con- 

Seaford, Sussex, May 16, '17.1 tingent Association, London, Eng., 
Dear Madam— ® cases.

Next packing days, at St. Thomas'
|everything in our pdwer to aid them;to France tomorrow and will take Monday and^Tue^a”’, AM 6th 

at once. | thepi with me. Will you kindly
• Yours truly, j thgnk the good ladies of your bazaar

(Sgd.) Kathkrthe Beardmore.” for taeT My home ls in Belleville.
From Lady Jekyll, Chairman, St. ’ Respectfully,

John Ambulance Society.— " (Sgd ) El F’ Farrow "

man Ladies’ Executive, ‘Secours 
National’, Toronto.—-ï

their regular monthly 
Reeve Thompson, Councillors C. R. Fenwick. “The committee of the Secours' . ENTSaiPRISE Mrs. File, Ameliasburg, received the 

following post card which was 
placed in a pair of socks giyen 
the 155th Battn. by the Belleville 
Cheese Board Red Cross:—

National desires me to thank your 
Society for the cas^ of supplies 
which arrived today. We are very 
grateful for every bit of assistance, 
as we are receiving very urgent ap
peals from the Secdurs National in 
Paris. The poor people In the evac
uated districts are in the greatest

Tbe crops in this vicinity are look-Ross, W. J.-Atkins, W. K. Blair, and 
Waiter Whytock being present. Af-. *n6 fine since the recent rain, 
ter communications were read and11 Miss Doris Stevenson, of Swamp

resolution College, was married to Mr. New- 
the reeve1 man, of Picton, on .Wednesday.

Glad to report Mr. Jno-. E. Clark 
in better health."

The recent rains have improved 
everything, and meadows, gardens, 
and grain look much better.

Picking strawberries is the order 
of. the day. They are quite a plenti
ful crop this year.

It is with deepest regret we chron
icle the death of the late Miss Ellen 
Dwyer, which took place at her 
home at TTafford on June 21. She

some accounts passed, a 
was passed authorizing 
and the clerk to sign the necessary 
documents for the Government and 
the county to build the road on St.
Lawrence St. Court of Revision, summer

g.

5
baby, also Miss Lenna Parry, spent 
Thursday at Stirling,. the guest of 
Mrs. (Dr.) Tweedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Kimberly and baby, 
of Belleville, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Brien over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.#W. D. Ketch 
silent Sonda* titeir 6on, Mr.

■D’Arcy Ketcheson.;
*, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine spent j 
Sunday and Monday with friends in 
Peterboro and Lakefield.

’ . Miss Ada Munn, of Belleville, is 
.spending her holidays with her par-

“Have received two pairs of socks 
through Capt. Doyle.

Mr. K. P. Mortien is having his ;
cottage at Lakeside fixed ' distress and we feel impelled to do

Two
Aid. 

a by la] 
“To 
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malt m 
peranca 
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Ontario 
thé gni] 
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re-seilii 
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ages J 
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Aid.
■ stand. ‘ 

cause B

which had been adjourned, was then UP- 
preceded with and the business as- 

rose in her usual good health and segment of the Bank of Commerce 
went about her work as usual when wa8 reduced from $1.800 to $1,000.

■ i she was stricken with an epileptic 
stroke and died' about eleven 
o’clock. She leaves to mourn fier 

I loss beside her ag 
brothers and one sister. She was be
loved and respected by all who 
knew her. The brothers aré Pat
rick, of Hinchinbrook, James, of 
Sheffield, Daniel, of Escana^a, Mich.,
Timothy and Michael at home. The 
sister Is Mrs. F. S. Smith, of Belle
ville. Her remains were taken to 
the church of the Annunciation

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencér, of Pic-
one

and 7th.

Stçlla Ç, Blackburn, Treas. 
L. Maude Van Busklrk, Secy.
----- ;----- w»»* • —

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

it? ton, called on Mrs. E. Stinson 
afternoon last w*k.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T, Noxan and 
children are visiting friends at OSh- 
awa and Hamilton.

Master Harvey Hubbs, of Toron
to is the îuest of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hubbs.

Mrs., Gilbert Hutchinson is visit
ing her daughter in Chicago.

Mrs. D. Davidson, Massaspaga, is 
visiting Mr. D. Sprung and mother. 

------------
GLMN ROSS

I

The hotel assesment was left as set 
by the Council on June 10—Blue’s 
Hotel $6,500, McGuire’s Hotel 
$7,000.

Mr. Robt. Phillips is in the West 
this week on business. .

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wright, -of 
Toronto, arrived in town Saturday, 
where they will spend the holidays 
at their home, Durham St. Mr. 
Wright has some extensive improve
ments to make to his block.

Mrs. Jas. Whytock, jr., and 
daughter, Irene, wêre in Belleville 
Saturday.

Mr. Thos. Roberts, jr., and bride, 
of Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of his aunt, Miss A. Cross,- 
Durham St.

• • •
f “1 write to acknowledge with j Branches contributing to the June 

grateful thanks, the safe and cor-1 shipment, as follows:— 
reel receipt of your kind contribu- ) 
tion addressed to us on March 28 
now unpacked. The twelve suits of 
pyjamas, the dressing gowns, socks, 
bandages, quilts, etc. are all very 
welcome.

“Pray express pur cordial thanks 
to all your workers for their valued

ed mother» fiveE.

The regular monthly meeting 
which was well attended woo held 
In the Y.M.C.À. Parlors. Jfir. A. E. 
Bailey, President, presided. Many 
matters of importance were dealt 
with. Mr. Bailey reported that the 
building committee were having a 
good outside play shed built for the 
children, which no doubt will be ap-

Acme R. C. Soc: Mrs. D. I. Rose,
, ! Pres., Miss Iva Harry, Secy.—12’ 

suits pyjamas, 15 prs. socks.

Allisonville Sympathizers Soc: 
Mrs. L. Drummond, Prs., Mfs. Chas. 
Thomas, Secy.-Treas.— 34 pillow 
eoverp, 15 suits pyjamas, 9 prs.

1 socks, 6 towels.

IH
. nets in town.

A number of our townsmen at
tended the races at Napanee on Mon
day.

Capt. McÇrostie spent a few days 
in town with his wife" and little 
-daughter.

:

■ Mr. Alfred Brown took a merry 
boat load of our young people to 
Franktord on Saturday evenjng.,

Seven thousand feet of lumber 
has been purchase from T. S. Weav
er to be used in building seats and 
other conveniences for the tent meet 
ing to be held at Oak Lake begin
ning July lb.

Rev. A. J. Terrill preacheï his 
farewell sermon to the friends of 
Carmel on, Sunday afternoon. He 
spoke with a great deal Of feeling 
and said he was leaving with the 
kindliest of feeling toward everyone 

God had guided His people in this and expressed the wish that God s 
Dominion in the past fifty years, richest blessing might rest upon all.
Perhaps one of the greatest bless- Mr- and Mr8- A- Holgate, of Moira 
ings 'that had come upon tis in the Miss Evelyn Holden and Mtos C. 
past fifty ÿears was prohibition of Masson, of Belleville, Miss Laura 
the liquor traffic, which is now law Holden, of Franktord, and Miss Lu-
in seven provinces; and we hope ella Knapp, of Tabernacle, were f AMELIASBURG Castieton W. L: Mrs. Fred A.
and pray that in the near future the euests on -Sunday evening of Mr, and ------------ Black Pres Miss Carrie Welton
Dominion will be bone-dry. . Mr. Ml*. B Winsor. ... . ^iss Ruby West i»,on the.sick,iiat |hospital shirts, 6 suits py-
Hocking presided at the. organ. Mrs. Mrs. Holgate will spend the week Mrs.. Cleveland Clapp spent the
Williams (nee Miss Maggie Barton) with her parents. i vneek-eid under the parental roof. " ■■ ü ' i| "

are attending Summer School at MOUNT ZION 8ang “The Recessional”, and Miss Miss Alice Broad, of Rimnington, The Misses Lulu and Nbra Rath- Franktord W. I: Mrs. J. B. Low- Mr. and Mrs. Royal Herman and '
Belleville.   Irene Whytock sang “The Land of spent the past week visiting her sis- bun spent Sunday with F. Carring- ery, Secy., Mrs. C. D. Powell, Pack- LorUe visited friends in Prince Bd-

Mr. and Mrs. Finkle, Mr. Gay and We are sorry to report that Mrs. Hope and Glory". * ter, Mrs. J. Holmes. ton. er—24 service shirts. ward recently.
Mr. Clarke motored to Picton last Fred Brown, who has been on the At the morning service in the Mrs- L- s- Weaver was in Belle- Mr. R. Ai y eh and family visited at: Hilton W. I: Mrs. S. McColl, Pres, i Mr and Mrs- Wm- Bueh were at

sick list tor the past two weeks, is Methodist church the Madoc Lodge on Saturday. Rossmore on Sunday. - Mrs. W. Hodges, Secy.—55 cheese-1 °ttawa vlalti”g thelr 80n- George.
Miss Hattie Gowsell spent Friday not gaining very fast. a.F. &A.M. attended in a body and Mra- A- Brooks had the misfor- Mrs. A. Reddick and daughter, cloth shirts. ' I Mr. and Mrs. John Sager enter-

in Madoc. The Ladies’ Aid held their month- were welcomed to the service by tune to cut one of her flnfers badly Viola, of Wellington, visited the for- . : tained an auto load of friends from
Miss Ethel Adams leaves on Mon- ly meeting at the home of Mrs. C. Rev. W. Benj. Tucker. B.D., who wlth an ax. mer’s brother, Mr. Geo. Alyea, dur- Me‘roae W. and Farmera Club. Prince Edward on Sunday, the l=t

day for Guelph, to attend college. Ostrander op Thursday, about fifty took his text from Rev. 21:16— Mr. F. Bailey lost a very valuable ing the holiday. ” gëcv Treas —4’ suiTs Carnal IiD8t'
Foxboro L.O.L. intend going to being present, and all report a very “the length and bredth and height young horse one day last week. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Adams enter- * pyjamas, | Some of our people took in the

Franktord on July 12; also the band enjoyable afternoon. of it are equal", referring to the A grand Sunday School Picnic was tained guests from Millbrook on ^° 8 °W C°V'r8’ Pr“' 806141 at Stirling on Friday and
Miss Esteila Davis has recovered A very sudden death occurred mystic city, the New Jerusalem. He held on Anderson’s Island on July 2. Monday. * 80cks’ 20 towel8’ port a apiendid time,

from the mumps. here last Sunday when Mrs. Layatte then applied his text to our lives. The people gathered there in crowds Several from here attended the Melville Willing Workers’ R. C. Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoard called at
Our school closed on Friday for Vanwicklep was called from our and showed to the satisfaction of and after enjoying a real picnic din- Orange celebration at Allisonville Soc: Mrs. P. Smith, Pres., Mrs. W. the home of Alex, and Rob Bush

the summer vacation. midst. Although she had not been all. especially of the Masons, that, > r. games were introduced and all today. L. Smith, Secy.—6 suits pyjamas, 6 one evening recently.
Miss Mabel Caverly spent Sunday well for some time, we did not think taking life as a cube, we must make seemed to enjoy themselves greatly. Mr. W. M. Carley entertained cheesecloth suite, 4 prs. sofiks, 12------------- **'•*•'----------

in Wellington. the end would come so soon.. The the sides of this cube equal. He A «rst-class booth on. the r--*s. ] guests from Toronto for the week- towels, 6 sheets. 18 pillow covers. Worms feed upon the vital

. “c=p.***,***^„„:

j&Zàï&sSkisï r'H:i w P H«M ***
n-î-sss ».jzz,™,M’”1 “ zs?s,, DKj rr*-
Kingston Presbytery meeting held Mrs. B. Reddick and little daugh- and Paul that our lives must not be, j Prince Edward. Place on Wednesday morning. j Pres., Miss A. Fargey, Secy.—11 prs*

where a solemn requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father McDon
ald, after which they were convey
ed to Oentrevtlle for interment. The 

The decent rains were very much late Miss Dwyer was a devoted mem-
needed, therefore we appreciate her of thé R. C. Church, was of a
them- • kind and charitable disposition, ever

Miss Clara Youker is recovering ready to lend a helping hand, and
from an attack of qninsey. generous to the extreme. She will

Also Mrs. Eggleton has recovered be sadly missed by the whole com- tog the proclamation issued in re- 
from her recent illness. munlty. gard to the Fifteenth Anniversary

The Presbyterian social on Thurs- Mr. Lott Reliât left yesterday for of Confederation, re prayer on July 
day night was a decided success. Watertown, N.Y., after a two weeks’ 1st, preached a very fine sermon 

Our Foxboro band attended the visit with his mother, and sisters upon the history of confederation,
dawn social in' Stirling on Friday here. He was accompanied by his and in his discourse showed how
night. niece, Miss Hazel Wagar, who will

Foxboro was indeed very sorry to | reside there to the future, 

loge one of its young ladies lastl We are glad to say that Mrs. Ed. 
week, in the person of Miss Mary j Fenwick is rapidly gaining strength 
Gay, who left for her home near [after a very seridus operation in the 
Franktord. Mjsa Gay has spent the Kingston General Hospital. •
past year in S. E. Gay’s store. She ’ Quite a number from here took in 

was a general favorite with every- the celebration at Napanee on Mon-
one and will be greatly missed. We day, the 2nd, and report a good
all hope she will soon"return. ’■,!1 
S i Mrs. R. W. Sills and Helen Davis

predated in hot or wet weather by 
Adams R. C. Soc: Mrs. Geo. Alyea, tfiem. Captain Ruston, Inspector, 

Pres., Miss Alberta Adams, Secy.— gave a very full report which inelud- 
49 towels, 22 pillow covers, 10 bed ^ some very interesting cases also 
shirts. 6 many-tailed bdgs., 10 suits very pitiable ones ,in all, eighty- 
pyjamas, 5 feather pillows, 4 face nine children were involved, nineteen

were made wards and eighteen were 
placed in good foster homes. The 
work of the society is increasing

Several of our Red Cross workers 
gathered at the home of Mrs. B. 
Winsor on Wednesday of l^st week 
and spent the day sewing, and again 
on Thursday of this week at Mrs. S. 
Holden's, two dozen suits of pyjam
as were made.

Sorry to report that Mrs; H. Wes- 
cott and Mr. fe. Hubei are still very 
ill.

Some of the farmers are making 
hay.

Mrs. J. B. Weaver and Miss Myrtle 
have returned home after spending 
a week at Wellington, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Vandervoort.

•Î
w Ma:
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I it hi

to keen 
per eei 
being a 
parlors] 
been ca 
there \l 
in that]

cloths.• At the regular morning service 
at St. Peter’s Presbyterian Church 
the Rev. Dr. McTavish, after read-

Bayside W. I: Mrs. I. Waldron, 
Pres., Mrs. Lewis Wilson, Secy.— 

12 cheesecloth

§§s 1

every month, which places a hea$y 
task upon the Shelter staff. Thèse 
are now forty-three children in the 

Centenary R. C. Soc: Mrs. Milton Shelter -waiting good hemes, So, on* 
Vanderwater, Pres., Mrs. J. L. Thra- the recommendation of a committee 
sher, Secy —30 prs. socks, cash don. that had been appointed at the

previous monthly meeting, some im-

13 suits pyjamas, 
suits, 7 prs. socks, 42 towels.I

The
ft For
I Woodli

Parks./
$5. *I

AjChatterton W. I: Miss B. Guffln, portant changes were made so as to
Mr. Arthur has been having some | Pres., Miss Sadie Board man, Secy.:—. facilitate the management of the in

ditching done on his farm by the 4 dressing gowns, 18 sheets, 33 prs. stitute which no doubt will ptpve
government ditcher. socks, 3 prs. bed socks, 4 cheese- beneficial to the Society and the wei-

1 • 1 ■ — 1111 ■■ " cloth suits, 1 trench box. fare of the Shelter.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jared Hanna, of 

Corbyville, spent a recent Sunday it 
Mr. Wm. Hanna's.
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ive been shipped 
spitals anr assoc-

*nd suppliei 
r 10 màny-tailed ' 
cloth suits, 56 
only, 8 comfort 

wns. 4 face cloths 
32 handkerchiefs 
, 172 pillow cov- 
operty bags, 107 
quilts, 246 prs.
9 hospital shirts,
24 khaki shirts,

I. ; Mrs. M. E. May 
L. Terrill, Secy.-r- 

10 suits pyjamas,

18 pillow covers,
pillows. ' Af

l I.: Mrs. T .J.

Fannie Heasman,
19 pillow covers, 
puits pyjamas, 14 
lal ’ shirts.

fe.: Mrs. C. M.
p. C. Wannamak- 
ftal shirts-, 26 pil- 
rels, 32 handker- 

2 prs. bed socks. «
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MELROSE WEST HUNTINGDON

- m and 
Personal

’-r^zrzu,.
the time and number of men avail
able."

motored from Trenton on Friday, 
passing through the village, and are 
visiting relatives In this vicinity.

Mrs. Gordon Ring is still on they 
sick list.

Miss Reeves, our late teacher, has 
gone home for the holidays, and will . 
not return to the school.

Mrs. J. Adams has been makingThe recent rains were just what
the farmers needed, and prospects her annual solicitations for subscrib- 
are good tor a plentiful crop., ers to the Missionary Outlook.

A number from this vicinity took Mrs- Geo. Morgan visited at Mrs. 
in the celebration at Napanee on Geo Post’s recently.
Dominion Day. Miss Annie Sills and Miss Mag-

The monthly ÊmUtute meeting 6ie Poste visited Miss Annie Mcln- 
was held at the heme of Mrs. Robt. r°y lust week.
McMeachan. A goodly number were Mr- Harold Foster, of Frankford, 
present. After the business had an<l Miss Flossie Montgomery were 
been disposed of, a short program uuietly married at her home on June 

Robt. was given; refreshments were then 27- »t ten'o’clock, by Rev. Hall, of 
served by the hostess. A very pleas- Stirling, 
ànt and profitable afternoon was 
spent. . _

Mrs. Albert Beatty was the guest 
ett Mrs. Ed. Simpkins a few days 
recently. * _

Miss Annie Beatty, trained nurse, 
a very popular young lady of this 
place, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Richard Durnin. ofz Saskatche
wan, a short time ago. Congratu
lations are extended to Mr. and Mrs. success.
Durnin by the many warm friends 
of Melrose, and best wishes tor a 
happy and 
through life.

■
UHfR? ... - :

'

Aid. St. Chartes ‘"If the residents 
of Jones street pay 10 per cent, of 
the cost of water service, can they
get it?"

Mayor—"They^ can get it”
Aid Marshall—“Is the paper,press 

the city secured, being used?"
Mayor Ketcheeon “It has been- 

used but of late -the price of waste 
paper had decreased to such an ex
tent that it was scarcely of an bene-

Mies Bess Dolan.ls Visiting friends 
in . Toronto, 1 z5

Situation Faces Public Wefts 
vt Seeriy Oue Thoesamd Dollars Spent and Bead in Impassable 

Condition—Bylaw to Restrict Sale of 2% Per Cent. Liquors 
To Standard Hotels Defeated—Aid. Parks’ Dog Bylaw 
“Growing”—Council Adjourns for the Summer—Special 
Meeting May Be Held tio Deal with Coal Situation.

on West Side—Already i'lMiss Bahia Bonieteel is the guest
of Miss Fan Carry in Trenton

■

Miss Gladys Brown, of Moh-a, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Adams, Front street.

PICTON 1
IMrs. Geo. Browne and her daugh

ter, Phyllis, left Wednesday on the 
afternoon train 'ter Toronto to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Martin. Mrs. 
Browne will he in the city for two. 
weeks. Phyllis will spend the 
met holidays with 
aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell, of Stockdale 
visited at the home of Mr. Win. Wil-1 
soil’s on Sunday, the 1st Inst.

Miss Annie Vrooman is home on I 
her holidays.

Mr. Howard Ashley and family, 
and Mr. Jas. Haggerty and family 
took a trip to tod Sandbanks on 
Tuesday, the 3rd tost.

The picnic on July 2 was a decided 
The weather was all that 

could be wished, and everybody re
ported a good' time

We are pleased to report Horace 
and Marjorie Reddick quite well 
again after their operations on their 
thoats

Mr. J. Adams, of Campbellford, 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. E. Pit
man. . -

**A.
m ” Mr. and Mrs/ Fred Burrows of To

ronto are visiting to the city.
____ _

Dr. Harry Duffin, Toronto is to 
the city visiting his parents.

-
Aid Marshall '‘What has become 

of Aid. Parks’ dog bylaw?”
Aid. Parks “It’s growing”
Aid Marshall "! haven’t seen him"

sum- 
her ancle and

!
Bridge Street West tarvla 

adam pavement has been held up 
for the present at least as at the 
council meeting last night where 
there were only seven members pres
ent (just sufficient to pass the by

law authorising the constructjpn), 
Aid. Parks voted against it. The al
derman’s contention wt*s that the, 
surface should be 13% inches thick 
and rolled down to 10 inches. He 
said he would support the bylaw it 
instead of a nine inch pavement 
there was a ten inch pavement. As 
this would require advertising, the 
bylaw was voted on ànd defeated as 
follows: —

mac- Waterworks' 
Gas .. .

.14009.61 

. 7288.01
Mr. Chas. E. Breakenrldge, man

ager of the Superior Electric Com
pany, and Mrs. 
three children, Pembroke, motored 
to Picton on Friday and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Clark. Mrs. 
Breakenrldge and children will re
main for about three weeks.

Local Imp'.
Marsh & Henthorn .. 2065,47
Street watering 
Street oiling 
Separate School

.12602.59
Municipal Coal Situation

Breakenrldge andCorporal E. Carr has arrived In 
the city and intends to remain tor 
sometime.

. > '600.00 Aid. Platt referred to the mtmici- 
• 2300.00 pai coal situation “We have been 

, I made several offers,' some reason-
High School . . ., ,.. .28126.33 able, some not. They quote for tm-
Public school . . 44816.07 mediate delivery. What are we to
Prov. War Tax . . . . ... 6423.98 do?” Have we any power to bùy?
General tax . ; . .. ; ; . ,112689.09 -The lowest price we got this *eek 
Municipal patriotic .. -.11*86.64 was 86.50 per ton delivered at thé

boundary bridge. This was a fair 
price." :

Mayor Ketcheson *T have been led 

to believe that in this country 
won’t get more than two-thirds of 
the usual supply."

Aid. Woodley ‘“You can have 
special meeting.”

Mayor. Ketcheson quoted a large 
manufacturer as saying that he be
lieved many people would be 
this wintèr. He had got a number 
of citizens together and they had

3600.00 bought a block of hardwood and Mr" E- Cochratte of Toronto,
1000.00 were having it cut to supplement the brother of Mr. Charles Cochrane, is Man? were the expressions of re-
6000.00 coaI supply- ,n the cily on two week’s visit. gret when the news spread through

. . 12000 00 Ald- Platt agreed to the sugges- 1 ■ : our “eiShborhood that Mrs. L. Huff-
, .14000:00 Gon of a special meeting. Mr" R Templeton and family man had died in the hospital in Win-

Parks ................................. . . 1000.00 Motions were passed as follows:______ -John St., left today to spend the niPe8 from spinal meningitis. The
Light i....................................... 7700.00 St. Charles —Whelan “That May- summer months at Rideau Ferry. body arrived at her fathers home
Market........................................... 2000.00'or Ketcheson, Aid. Woodley Pea-   here on Frhlay morning, and the Miss Flossie Rose has returned
Garbage . . .. . . .. . 5382 50 con and Marshall be a committee to Ml"8- Willard Brewing of Toronto, funeral took place on Saturday and from a visit to relatives at Stirling,

preparing the roadway by excavating Municipal patriotic .. ..i 3760 00 PrePare a^d present an address to ^ spending the week .with her father, was largely attended. We all ex-
and1 building np Burton Street and Purehaae of property . 1000 00 the members of the Masonic Grand R®V- A" M' Hubly- at the Emmanuel tend our heart-felt sympathy to the A. Gough on the birth of a baby Th„
Ridley avenue. The street is in a street watering . , ;.. . sooioo Lodge who meet In this city during ReCt°ry' ’ ' bereaved ones. |glrl. \ the Distrfct of Print Z12T* ul -
ploughed-fieid condition. It is likely street oiling....................  2500 00 the week of July 16, 1917.” n ™ r~- Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McLearn mot-1 Bread has advanced to 20 cents lt‘fh,rtH„_ „ . _ ,,7,d’Wlth
thât the council will hold a special New Shelter ... 6500 00 1 st- Charles—Whelan “That theL Dr' 1 8 SpragU6 and family, ored to Napanee on Monday, the 2nd per loaf In our village. h_m , In8titutes- waa
meeting and pass the bylaw shortly.. Foley and Gleëson................ iOOOOO I construction of granolithic walks!0®0"8® ,8t/ , are apending 8everal ln8t" and to°k in the races. Mr. Morris Rose, of Stirling, spent Jlme ,0 ‘®17 .
by the aid of some of the absent al- sèpàTatê school...................... 4000 00 ! Petitioned for and authorized by by- M6 at th6*r 8"m™er cottage’ °ttey Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller and Mas- a recent Sunday at his hotte here. ...7he ”Bt t0t*} n9n^
dermen A!d. Robinson, who was High school...................... .îmrîî law be performed by the public Lak®’ Perth> °llt ter Arthur, also Mr. and Mrs. J. Cole Rev. and Mrs. Jones took tea at g hundreT!Z , 7 ^ ^ ,
Î11 last night, Aid. Deacon,' who is Public schools . .................38502 25 works department of the city.” ' __ . spent a recent Sunday at Mr. Arthur the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter meetimrR wpi-a regU
on vacation, and Aid. Smith, now in Prov. w.r Tax........................«£! Platt-Woodley “That the Mason- - ^ C,Unnington aPd Mr' °Ple’8 ia Believille. Wickett recently.
the King’s service in Toronto. _____________  ic Grand Lodge be granted the use Ft. f 7° ;?’ aCCOmpanled the Much sympathy is extended, to Mrs. Dan Ketcheson and children
Two and a Half Per Cent. I-lquors. 3267.557.94 of the clty hal1 chairs during .their ^BeUevme tLiayUnnlnS^ ” fath6r ^ 8nd Mre" Jno' Barlow in their are spending a few days visiting her (R ÿ ® r°88-

Aid. Piatt took the punch out of ‘ Btay here.” Bell6V)Ue „ oss by fire of their house with all Parents in Peterboro. . |fct Me Tgular^ meetings 1 265
a bylaw which had been prepared: Bylaws were carried to provide for Parks—Platt “That a special com- Mi8Ge8 Lena anil . Rn... 'ta contents. Mr. Barlow also sus- Master Jack Davis spent a recent|Tlme8 ^ ’

“To grant the exclusive, right of waterlng Coleman St.; to appoint a mittee composed of Aid. Robin- ert tortav ... rnvan Q f Robllngained the loss of his only team of Sunday in Belleville, the guest of 
re-selling In the City of Belleville manager ot waterworks; to appoint son and Aid. Platt be appointed to th.v wi;, Wh®re horses recently, both dying. Master Kenneth Naylor, Victoria1
malt drottoetif citiffimonly-called tern- Wh superintendent look injo the matter, of the overdue ,ercy RobUn (or /couple of months it Dem“Ie ®a,led ?” AT®' ' VRTTORIA
perance beers, tor the keepers 0£ of publlc wprka; to suspend the is- payment on the loan made by the r.=8PS?>uMti ot montha- Mr. F. Robinson’s recently. Mrs. Will Cook arid children are ^______
standard hotels, licensed under “The 8uing ot llcen8es regarding; public city to the Tivani Steel Co., Belle- ReT Dr Streeter of John stre t , _ . visiting at Madoc jtèt. Churcli nexrt Sunday at 2.30_____
Ontario Temperance Act" and tor 8cavenging and give Messrs Daniel ville, and report whÿ the payments Methodist Episcopal Church New SALEM Maat6r Jn0' Stewart and Merle, The Ladles Ald was well attended
the granting to the keepers ot stan- and Charle8 Stapley the exclusive have not -been made and when they York the oldest church in »mAr.|^Q„ . Wickett visited Master Jack Davis at Mra. Lambs; next meeting at the
dard hotels the exclusive right ot right8 ot.the pRyi to authorize the will be paid." Methodism. recently paid a risU to Miss M. MitZi^, of Belleville °n® ^ ,a8t W®®k' home of Mrs. M.B. Weese
re-selling in the City of Belleyille construction of sidewalks of con- Wednesday, July 25t6 was unan- his brother-in-law Rev Cen n visited her sister Mrs'Few#on Wan MrS' R' Sills and Mlss Helen day> JuIy 5th.
any and all other temperance bever- crete: to authorize the construction imously determined as cfvic holi- Qf this ctly namaker recently Dpvls were ,the delegates appointed °ur Ice Cream Social was a decid-
agee manufactured from ingredi- ot macadam pavement on Chatham day. ________' Mrg J.- . by the Sunday School and League 6x1 success. Proceds 348.00
ents other than malt but no such St' and to extend the time for re- Council adjourned for the summer Mr j o Demaroh , Bancroft »rtor » h “"î1®,. ° t0 attend the Quinte Summer School Messrs. L. and E. Brickman, W.

LTeo/r ;«"■>' r-n. », rn, -,h, 1Î.IS this Z TZSZT '  ̂ =' . . jÜÎTt .T*!

™ ~

iHH:' S: .f jssç sa: t„,r.zrr,z 7J7 wrE'CâSit because I’ve a little boy and I want yp . P . nmgton at the residence Of his Th® d0cea8ed waa 74 years of age, a Sunday, guests ot Mr, and Mrs. Nev- gpent a day lagt week , 'h J J?’ afternoon with Mrs! Francis Brick
to keep him away from these 2% on ^nd!ZR at thA bn^L!, ^ 8°n Willîam’ Willow Ave., remember "t the Methodist ille Gooding. ter’s Mrs Reub7n Wa,t man

per cent, liquors," which are now and mnvfid that fllrtheP ToJonto- mints ry. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonds Mre wnl Qowseu is snendimr a Lorne Doolittle and David Batch
being sold in restaurants, ice cream |d be laid Iver utti! Z Deceased was born in Rich- ’ „ , ---- " spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. te” dava vislHne .rie7ds in Petr elor ■*** the week- end at their
parlors and pool rooms. People had fiext reg/ar meeting of toe 1R°nd’ Surreyi Bn8laRd 73 JrM Je^ey P;,bgle aad family and Mrs. Phillip Simonds. „or<) B homes- in BeltovUe. w-, : xr(
been calling for prohibition and new ! Z®8”1" m®eting . 0t the years ago but had been a resi- a»d Miss Martha Pringle of Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carnrlke mot- Mr. , G sbJMr w - Sorry to report that Harold Wood7

™|7™E-7H: t ÉSaTTf^ - “r"‘"

Against bylaw—Platt For nine ensuing years—813006 Boreter> of Toronto, also ®"e^ ln,Ved on Friday af- Mr. Arnold Mastln, Pleasant Bay. A large number attended Field away this week.
The bylaw was defeated.’as the for municipal purposes and $a fair Richard of Ottawa, ”hR®e aV°ld Mr" and Mr8' Arthur Parliament Pay exercises held on Saturday, Miss Vera Brickman of O. B. C.„

requisite two-thirds vote to carry value tor school purposes aR William and Gilbert of To- ®, h, ld ®h' d whoiwere at Roblins Mills on Sunday June 30' 0,1 the scbool grounds. Belleville, spent a few days at her
It was not available. Aid. St - The evaporaL neTthe q T R roRt°- Interment took place ^ the latter’s mother, Mrs. M. The White Lake baseball team are home, here.
Charles occupied the chair and could depot at 35000 for tel years tor t0<lay in the Belle- Inn it Ind P ’ Wr®Ck" HBWl®y MiSS HatUe Haw,ey re" 8°m® eP°rt8 this ^ ! Mr" and Mr8' Fred Lauder visited
not vote. buglne8 purTses ahd at a toto JlZ Vlll° Ceîtietery on the arrival of R an± reC® ^ng many palnful turned with them. The Misses Sullivan, of Thurlow ob Sunday at Mr. Rae Fox’s.

fair value the morning train from Toron_ lnjuries- chlld was uninjured. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton, of are-visiting friends in our neighbor- Mr- and Mrs. Will Bush and K.’

to. - Melville, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Mas- hood- Lloyd called at Everett Brickman^
Mrs. A. L D. Campbell, of James- tin and daughter Helen, of Tren- M,8S Emma Lancaster and friend on Snnday evening,

own. N.Y niece of Mr. A. G. Ver- ton, were visitors at Mr. Victor of T»r»nto, spent the holiday under Mr and Mr8 W. Sager sundayed
milyea, of this city, underwent a Brown’s on Sunday. the parental roof.. « Mr. Will Hubbs’.
Z7 Tr TZtl°r 8t th® J°neS Mr and Mrs "Lewis Lont were Tbere was a large attendance at Mr' and Mrs. W. Armstrong
General Hospital at Jamestown, N. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder, church to hear Rev. J. Bick’s fare- dinaer on Sunday with Mr.
Y., on June 16th, but is doing nicely Mountain View, on Friday. well sermon. . fess.

improvng each day. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp were Mrs. ,F.. Geary is spending a few Brickman had tea at L.
ell, (nee Miss Alla M. Ver- in Trenton on Saturday. day« in Peterboro. * Brickman’s on Sunday evening,

ea.) was a former resident ot. : • : , Mrs. Ed. Holland has returned .. SevenU ^ thle way attended
eViIle --------- b»me after spending a week with **® °ranJe ”SN*.tlon at Allison-

her daughter, Mrs. W. Rollins, ot „
________ Cooper. Mr- and Mrs. S. Fox spent Sun-

The schools are closed for the bol- " ay at Mr‘ D Tl stafR>rd’s
.............onr^teachers are enjoying -;st. OLa' ' ----------T»**-»

garet Lally. New York City, We are haTi~7^7 la ’ whito^Sir
” her sister, Kate. the, and cÏop7 are Zkfoa 8 «*trod“- ^

d Mrs. J. F. Williams and s „ P 6 looking ^ ...

Miss Verd» Watt of- Peterborough 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. G. 
Brower, Bridge Street West. A quiet but pretty wedding wns 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Holmes, Westmount, Que, 
when their only daughter, Nettie -<
was united in marriage to H. «. 
Pettingill, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Pettingill, of Picton. The cere
mony was performed by their pastor 
Rev. T. E. Hailing, in the 
ot about thirty 
friends. Mr.

prosperous journey
",Mr. Somerville,’clerk at the C. N. News has reached Melrose of the

T~2F-°B.r =5?3267.557.94
Estimated Expenditures

Deb. S. F. interest................ 97464.04
Elections

jlane to Mr. Boyle, of Dawson City, 
where Miss Bessie has been nursing 
in hospital for some time past. Best 
wishes of the community are extend
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Boyle for a hap
py and prosperous voyage through 
life.

we
32.93 

: . . 4500.00
Mr. John Carter reported to the 

police that a Cleveland bicycle of 
his had been stolen. The officers lo
cated it for him. ’

Miss Eileen Hlnchey, Church St. 
cold has returned home after spending 

a couple of 'weeks in Napanee.

Apm. Justice ....
Hydrants . . .
Int. on current loans .. .. 7800.00
Police................ ,
Board of Health 
Insurance .. . .
Salaries . . ...

For bylaw — Mayor ketcheson,

and
presence 

of toe immediate 
and Mrs. Pettingill 

left on the 10.30 train tor Detroit, 
Niagara Falls and Picton.

Mrs. (Capt. y J. H. Swetman, of 
Ottawa, is visiting the Captain's par
ents,, Mr. and Mrs. Swetman. Mary 
Street.

FOXBORO7000.00 a
Aid. Whelan, Woodley, Platt, 
Marshall. We are having beautiful growing 

weather at present.
1000.00
1466.00Against—Aid. Parks ,

»AJd, St. Charles being In the chair 
c ould not vote.

Aid. Whelan “Leave the road as it 
is, let the city pay tor it”

Mrs. Oscar Taÿlor and children, 
of Madoc, spent a few days recently 
at Mr. and Mrs. W. Wickett’s.

Miss Stella Lowery, of Totonto, 
was a visitor in our village recently.

Miss Gladys Stewart has returned Floggje 
home after visiting friends in Bright

. . 8700.00 

. . 2668.42
Indigent & hospital .. ... 2668.42 
Library .......................... ..

Mayor 14 g° through Prtottog and stationer, . .
tonight, it won’t go through in my Contingent 
year, if I can help it."

The vote was again called for Fjre 
and " resulted as above, there not be
ing sufficient to carry it. Aid Parks 
favors asphaltic concrete. The olty 
has already spent nearly 31000 on

BLKS8TNOTON

Mrs. Burton Collier and Miss 
Minekér, of Toronto, ’ came 

down last Monday to spend a couple 
of weeks with friends. /

Mr. Hiram McGuire, of Boston, 
Mass., has returned 
spending two weeks visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Parr, and other 
relatives.

Public Works . 
Dept ;. . on. 1Mr. Nell Davis has purchased a 

new Overland auto.-’ >
home after

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
• ! >y«E

.

■r?

P.SLl.

on Thnre-

I

to that line.

The council voted as follows:
For bylaw ‘“The Mayor, Aldermen 

Woodley, Marshall, Whelan and
Parks. 5881

Bylaws governing the collection for school purposes. 
of general taxes, school rates, muni- Water to be supplied the Grà- 
cipal patriotic and provincial war ham Company Limited at costs, 
taxes were carried. The estimated Mr. Charles Hanna manager of 
receipts and expenditures were the Oddfeliows’ band asked for a 
adopted as follows grant. The band had given free

Estimated Receipts to, 1917. their services for returned soldiers 23, Sydney,
Market tolls................................31500.00 | and during the war had played over prise
Fines and fees......................... 2000.00 300 times for patriotic purposes. L. R. Roblin^
Registry office . 140:00' ~ r Ketcheson and Aid. Parks read a short
Dog taxes .... 900 or ’ of giving toe band'scholars expressed th.eir appreet- BelI<
Hawkers & Peddlers .... 20 »tion to give a grant oration of hor untiring and cucceseful . „ _
Tobacco and cigars .... 575.0 is unanimously adopted. work among them and their reeret -------

............... » •*£,; ' - w. « 1., T SI r -" » =3F •ysni 52p«r.-sriyHS?*K=-
RnHEo •,i V. w <■’■/ v! ‘ s I*1 w «

iTiLftL, - Belleville

.1. . good road. 2» **““ W °

.3%, inches rolled gcboladg of whomP she toZht V 4----------

SS

% pleasant SURPRISE 7

A pleasing event took place last 
week when the scholars ot S.S. No. 
as j|p|- iaprung à pleasant sur-

r. .,"’"ov",e ->i

took
W. Love-.

;1address

READ IS

. PBilliards and Pool 
Milk licenses . . .
Auctioneers..................
Liveries

16.00 west.
100,00 city englrEz«_,
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t TliE WEEKLY ONTARIO, the church bodies.. ^ : •- ■ -

But of late years all has not been well with 
Methodism. It has suffered in common with all 
other churches by declining attendance. But, 
what is infinitely more serious, it appears to 
have lost a large measure of the enthusiasm 
and evangelistic fervor that càrried It triumhp-1 
antly forward ifa the days When it was poor in >

! tangible property but vastly rich in missionary i 
‘ i. - : / •; f .;'i; ' ' . - .;J.

I Our own impression is that the Methodist 
I church has become too wealthy and too respect- j"
I able. Its success caused many imitators to 
1 arise. The imitating denominations have in 

= | many cases! shown such excesses pf emdtional- 
ism that they have caricatured, and thrown iA- 

— ito some disrepute the “revival” services, so 
jlong a feature of Methodism. The high-jump- 
jing, ecstatic shouting and hysterical outbreaks

■ • ... . ir.onm.rated at of 80me of thése Iater zealots have occasioned
Next Sunday there wi ^ , Mh a certain aversion to even the legitimate and

Oak Lake, a beautiful «heet of water in thejugh indispengable fo^s of emotion and religi0us
hills immediately south of Stirl g’ expression. Methodists are afraid any more
Sr^^no^nlttonTbÏt particularly by the .%themselvesj>” for fear of being laugh- Mrs. Je* Cole. of Btint Pette„re- ! (third line thurlow

all denominations, dut. y j ed at or making themselves ridiculous. turned home Saturday after spend- ______
members of the Methodist faith. This Without emotion and enthusiasm religion lBg a week witb ber parent8' M* and We had a great ram on éunday, share of tïetïm
ment will take the form of a camp-meeting speedüy dIe_ In fact religion is the eTo-l^ ^ which was needed. The- farmer. It *7sZ bîtLÏTe LZw

that will be, to some extent, a avivai of the tiona, expression of love and reverence for theL fpendfeg a fel days° wnh hefs°is- thl8 have haryea3ed 80™>e »■- named above and so are numbered

old-time camp-meeting of pioneer J’1,benevolent Power that rules the world. No. de--ter, Mrs. r. Jv-Huff ,, ~ th"^^"/00 colldUion 4urtng as epitomists and plodders through
will involve many new features, m keep S i nomination no matter how dignified and sedate Mrs. a. Murphy, Mrs. G. C. Blak- 0ur new minister Rev Mr Me Ufe; whlle a8aln. too many, alas!
with Twentieth century progress and ideas. L may ^ getg fromgemotlon. Manylley’ aBd *"> W™.. Chamberlain, of U°Z Z Adultes on

just why more of the churches have not tfiink they do but as a matter 0f fact they do Wlth ** Cannlfton c™ X> -go withThe Twd, merely
seized upon this camp^meetmg sysfem^s to us ^ leBg they get away from religion itself. Mlss Mwrtie campney spent Sun- ofThitC tots and automatbn8'
a problem that is difficult to ^de”t»nd. “ Methodism in its earlier development was day at Demorestyiiie. Stored da”„ on ^ Za SL Yours 8eema to be a happy ,ot’ ln
has always had a popular appeal as w e strongIy emotional, demonstrative and filled Mr- and M«- H- Cooper, of East ited Mr and Mra Wm McCreary of that you haya baen soneroueiy ea-
hlghést religious sanction. Jesus didnt spend ^ evangelistic /eal. Latterly it has become |^ake'8pe”tTTs°”day w,th Mr\and Haiston. and Mr.' and Mrs. A. Rut- SZrttons ZZfoZZour T
His time preaching m Ihe synagogues or m the gober mattfeMf.f^ct; aBd contented with itself ^Z^fetie spent a day Mr8"PMCoe la Mr' aBd ** SSTZhSTZr\Zr%

magnificent temple at Jerusalem. He sought but enthu8iasm has died_ . reCeX with msT vera McI^na.d RTn’: Z* daUBhter Z, ere you embark upon the sea
His congregations in the open places along The object of this camp-meeting is partly A number from the vicinity attend A TumW* of TTons t».dTuïh' of matr,mony- we f*31 that we must 
Lake Galilee and the Jordan. The success 1 to rekindle the old enthusiasm and partly to ed tbe soclaJ at Bhrr’s, Friday even- t h 0 t hIm d i h oal1 to your attention certain char- 
evangelists and religidus reformers from St. develop enthusiasm along new lines In the ,ng" AU report a good past week acteristics which make you, belovedPaul to Dwight L. Moody have preackcd in pub- plon J ^ S^'JSTiSS °1*» “ »■

lie hall-and market place and open street^ and this country and in the United States the camp- to Deseronto SpTday Pr^,Swa,n ln bnilding 8°“e ,arm You win pardon our pausing spec-

tSFXsn1 - m,“ —* sswrsat
Whitefleldi Johu Weei.,, General Booth ,=d logt ,ts and |te „„„ upon le

ably been to a great extent due to th^ uncon rich, permanent quarters and abandoned the siding, was m town Thursday on ri m " Ment of our League, as teacher of
ventional nature of, the places in which the camp-mpeting, that is all. The camp-meeting ! business. * udkn rohh the Boys; Sunday School cias« and
appeals were made. never abandoned the church. . Mr. chas. samMéfs, of Miubridge, The fine rain on Sunday was much ‘ j every activlty of chareb work,

Methodism has been fittingly described by; A11 religious bodies as they become nower-laccompan,ed ^ Kla tw0 broth*ers- ppreciated and we are looking for and your ^"•SQn-sense appUcation
Goldwin Smith as ‘hin organised enthusiasm”, ful> develop a passion for costly buildings But Ur'T and T#°”!a- bf Glahm,re’ mo" bu“Per =rop. wT -knoT we ïm s^ cff®rta J*at
«uorge Wbitefield, the pM,le«, pmich.,, John these rich ,„d ,„hto„able s„^undl„ J do » 5?*
Wesley, the shrewd organiser and Charles Wes- attract the mechanic or the' laboring man. Mr. Manidy Tnfte and family, «ç mon at Carmel on Sunday afternoon. Mvever,* good cause and your 
ley, the inspired hymn-wrfter, gave to the When Jie does. go he,has much the feeling of a Gilmour' Mr. Garret Tufts and He took tor his subject, “Why rae cbarity towards all has multiplied 
Methodist movement a powerful genesis and rat in a strange garret and he fails to return famlly- <>* Saskatchewan, are visiting ,ou. .a Christian?” . He will 8peak ly°!f lbfluence paUence and power . ipp^ itp ^y^^penedfrom cmp-meetlng th;re _ls.no «ch enrlronj à® I"“"' ** * W “ T“ “ ‘

nlar. chuttibés^.46^ and one man fshls as good as another. ». mas» S.-m«niua. pu ai» we*,er of Kingston t,oa tQ ua alL
about them in fields, in groves, in vacaht lots Billy Sunday in an ultra-faâhionable church of Port Arthur, -ore visiting theirihas been enjoying; a few days with’ithat you are ?OT WW- we feel
and delivered to them their ferveat message, would be cramped, cabined and confined Biily dau«hter- Mrs. Geo. West, at her relatives at home that you are belng gu,ded by tke- ;
The time was ripe for the message, for Eng- Stmday iD a canvas tent attracts millions to home °n St' Lawrence st Mr Wel" We regret to learn of the death ^
land at that time had become a pharisee licT hear his preaching and he influences muItïudÏÏ 5TÎ£2ZZ'S!Ü&'Ï of Mr-^ Johnson, of Crookston, in

‘ entious paganism. Methodism conquered Eng- to turn to better things. Veil. T t T h °B Satarday' JuIy the establishment of your new home
land but it had to do so indirectly. The Estab- The coming of the automobile has had a -Miss Ida,Rollins and/Mr. Allan this vLnity,^haTingToenTa "few y°u wj",hflnd ^erywhere the reflec" 
lished church did not succumb to the assaults serious, deleterious effect upon church attend- Johnstdn were quietly'married at months among us. The family have ™ °* tbdae Chrl8tlan gracea wWch
of the group of fiery evangelists. The Estab- ahee. The people seek rest and recreation in ,he home of tbe br,de'8 fatber on the sympathy of this community, es- gener:
lishment yiélded by becoming itself evangelic- the open air on Sunday but they <£»* £ ^’0^-^

forced to attend church in the hot weather. The School. citizens °ur ea wh,ch you are about to enter, that
câmp-mee'ting should attract this very class The soldier's comfort shower held Miss Lilly Knockles is very "ill your "talents will still And am

MueLrarifUns iway ,rom au re,,8i»uB •».*
“ t ‘t:—•tie ”ui b« rr,; 7'.». zsssx

charge Of a strong district committee Of lay- $100. The Women's Patriotic League who is on the Sick list. ’ °f eo laborerB about your future
men and ministers. Rev. L. M. Sharpe,- of Galt 8hould be congratulated on their Mr. and Mrs. J. Broad and others h0me'
a sane, thoroughly practical evangelist, will be 8UCCeB8 1 from Rimnington spent Sunday at
the leader, in the evangelistic work which work ^ Mr" Win J' Hin and Mr w- H- Mr- J- Holmes', 
will a 1 wavs ho iront _ , Brooks motored to Napanee and Des-ZiJÏTZ t . ? rdCr WlU be eronto Sunday' July »• They repdrt
maintained by special constables. The park a wet run, but the rain will help the
Will be thoroughly lighted by electricity. crops, which are looking the -very

Should this year’s experiment turn out to best
success the camp-meeting will probably be

continued as a permanent feature of Methodist
religious effort in this district

In Trenton and Belleville Sunday.
Dr. Young and family, of Toronto, 

arrived Saturday to spend their hol
idays at Moira. Lake. We 
to hear the Doctor did not flnd his 
cottage in as good condition as he 
left it.

Djr. Tummond 'and wife are camp
ing at Moira Lake for the summer.

I 5 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. Munn, of the 
Noyes Fluerspar Mine, are occupying 
Mrs. Arthur Coels cottage.

Miss Carrie Rollins, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting her mother, Moira St.

A basket picnic will be held at 
Eldorado on July 12,' at which our 
popular representative of East Hast
ings will deliver an address. We are 
sure all will be delighted to bear Mr! 
Northrup at this particular' time and 
so soon aftér the conscription vote.

A meeting bf the. Fair Directors 
is called for Wednesday evening, 
when they will discuss the better- 
meat of Madoc F'air.

10 LONG YEARSDEAF
"* PRKNÇH ORLENE absolutely cures Dea

HE SUFFERED WSmm*
This Wonderful Preparation, goes direct o 

the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case 

Hrs-^Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds say, 
‘The Orient has completely cured me afte- 
twelve years’ suffering. ■

Many other equally good reporta 
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $1.00, an«i 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address: “ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTHVIEw 

WATUNG ST., HARTFORD, Kent.

“sssa®8
scription Î3.00 per annum.

-THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Çhron- 
■ Sole is published every Thursday morning at U.00 

a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Rrlntfng Depart

ment Is especially well equipped tq turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

Subscription Rates 
(Daily Edition)

§S ÎSÏ: post’ office *box>*or ge,t!' del 

One year by mail to rural offices . .
. One year, to U. >S. A.........................................

Manager.
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Sub-
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“Fraii-a-tim” Hade Him Keal 
As If WaOdni On Air

i
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week-en 
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greasing 
This tj 
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the Jack] 

July l] 
Brockvill 
Chemical 

■ end in l 
union.

Dr. SB 
fortherly]

1I Owim, Omn Hot. 28th. 1914.
"For over two years, I 

with Omslipulitm, Dntmmea, Lack oj 
AppetiU and Headmdm. Onodoy I saw 
your sign which 
make you feel Uka wfktngon air." 
This appealed to 
by a box. In * very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now J feelfine. 
1 hare a good appetite, rehsh everything 
I eat, and the fieadaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”,

DAN McLEAN.
BOe. a box, 9 far $UQ, trial xpse, 25c.

postpaid by Fruit-

::ftK
troubled

J. O .HKRITY,
EaitOT-|a-CMef. iw. H. MORTON, 

Business ICE CREAM"Fnrit-a-tivesI /

ZLeagues, Dodges, Churches, Red 
Cross Societies etc., wanting Re 
Cream for Socials and Entertain
ments, would do well to consult us.

The warm weather is about here, 
and Lawn Socials etc. will be the 
order of the evening, and of course 
you’ll want Ice Cream.

-We have Ice Cream Cones also.

THURSDAY, JULY 12, sol decided to1917.
The Misses Leitha and Walla 

Brown, of Shahnonvllle, spent last 
week with Mrs. W. R. Russell.

Mt. Chas. Loveless and Beta Brick 
man took dinner at T. O, Thomp
son’s on Sunday. ■" ... ;v- '»;■

------
CHISHOLM

THE CAMP MEETINGr

i 1
7 Mr. Angus Nicholson is in Ottawa 

this week on business. At all dealer» or 
V-tives Limited. Ottawa. Chass ClappIm

.

MONEY I

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F, S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, he. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

& . HENRY WALLACE,

Licensed Auctioneer

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, KO., R.M.D. 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

i>-r White 
spo.fts. ' 
this seae 

Mr., a 
Winnfpei 
Station c 
an4f.,£rt«
tbt

STRAY DOG

CAME TO MY PREMISES ON MON- 
day, July 9th, 1917, a white Bull 
Dog, name on collar “Lew Ben- 
nis” Owner may have same by 
proving property an4 paying for 

. this adv. R. C. Waldron, 3rd Con. 
Sidney. X JlylO-ltd.ltw

Ic

yoEvil a- 01

• r Maaftjrnoo
ferment

MW1 
. the Miss 

laçt -iwfle 
Mies i 

Toronto, 
Mr. and 

Mrs. J 
Jones sp 
parents;')

FOR SALE
GOOD RUNNING DAIRY BUSINESS 

—full equipment, cheap for quick 
sate—-Whelan S Yeomans. •• V ■ ' 

Jlyll-3td,ltw

'f

farms, and CITY PRWERTY OtN , 
all, kinds of ttf#m. Whelan ndd
Yeomana.

i
1

of

Great Tent Meeting 
at Oak Lake ^ MV. Al

. at Melroe 
' afternooi 

long tlm<
Oak Lake B. Q. Conference Tent 

meeting. Large tent seats 80^ over
flow tent 800. We provide 
grounds, you bring bask 
and gasoline. Electric light plant on 
the grounds. ’The first week services 

‘nightly except Saturday, and all day 
for 3 days. On Sunday, Jnly 15, ser
vices at 10.30, 2.30 and 7. Revs. W. 
B. Tucker, S. C. Moore, C. t; Scott, 
G. M. Sharpe and Dr, Yeomans, Mon
day. 16, Ministers’ Day, Dr. Hazle 
wood, M. E. Sexsmith, W. P. Rog
ers, C. W. DeMllle and G. M. Sharpe 
and others. Wednesday, 18, Church 
Officials’ Day; T. F. Harrison, Co
ho urg, J. W. Crews, Trenton, M. 8. 
Madole, Napanee, Revs. Bick, Red
dick, Dixon, Terrill and G. M. Sharpe 
If you want to hear the people sing 
—come along. It you want a blessing 
—come along. If you want to be
come a blessing—come along. Fol
low signboards on all roads. H. A. 
Yeomans* Pres.; Rev. A. J. Terrill, 
Bus. Mgr.

pec tedandh i the.grain.: afternooi 
tor, Rev 
Rev,,Mr. 
Church. 
Melrose 
tend ouï 
widow « 

. Mr, 
Uxbridge 
Osborne’i 

Mr. W 
new car.

Mrs,, I 
Weno, A 
spend the 
parents.

al, JMethodism spread to the United States and 
later to Canada. On this continent its un
quenchable earnestness, zeal and enthusiasm 
seemed exactly to fit pioneer conditions, where 
hardships were to be endured, vast spaces tra
versed and the message carried to those who 
were scattered about the advancing frontiers 
of civilisation. Methodism took root in the soil 
of North America, it developed and it spread. 
In time it became the strongest Protestant 
church organisation in the United States as 
well as in Canada. This Bay of Quinte district 
was the cradle of Canadian Methodism. In 
Hastings and the adjoining counties the Meth
odist is still by far the most numerous of all

pie op-

f‘Ftfr-$kere is no home in the halls 
of pride;

A merry load motored . out from Tbe7 are to° high and col(j 
Sulphide on Saturday to Mr. R. No °ome is by the wanderer found— 
Pyear’s, leaving some of the party not in Place; it hath no bound, 
and returning in the evening.

Mr.-: and - Mrs. Gilbert Winsor, of 
Avon, ar^ home for the holidays.
Examinations being over, they spent 
the first week visiting London, Kitch- 
enèr, Niagara, Toronto, Peterboro 
and other places.

I and wide.
I

.
It is a circling atmosphere,
Investing all the heart holds dear; 
Where love and duty sweetly blend 
To consecratç the name of friend. 
Where’er thou art,,a home will be. 
For home, without this, cannot be.”

Miss Ruth Bristol, who has been 
teaching in Peterboro, has returned 
to her home for the holidays.

, ' Miss Eleanor Nickle is visiting 
I her aunt at Havelock.
I A basket picnic will be held in Jas. 
Mobre's ■

be a

- Mr. anJ 
by Mr. -J 
Whitby, 
m SaturJ 

low fried 
Tuesday, 
coe’s brotj 
turned wi 
will spend 
quaintanci 

We wer 
tereetfng 
Olivia Wll 
Tweed, w 
last issue

=
Please accept our accompanying 

tokens as memento of the true and 
lasting friendships of the Wallbridge 
’home’.

(Sgd.) Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson 
Mrs. „W. J. Sharpe 

.Miss Maza M. Seeley 
Miss - Hattie Bird.

MADOG BRETHREN 
ATTEED SERVICE

selves to be guided by extremists, ville on Monday last, 
then the unity^ pf the Dominion Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Au 
could not be obtained. In the plea na Weese motored fo/i 
for purity of home and national life, Wednesday. 1
he made ft clear that the Word of Don’t forget the date of the ladies’
God, so jealously guarded by the Red Cross Social to be held on Mr

Impressive Sermon Delivered by D.G. Orange Association, muSt^be the Wm. Peck’s, jr„ lawn, on Wednesday Wl,! be games aad athletic sports.
standard of their lives; the worship evening, July 18. . ‘ A PIeasant time is hoped' for.
of Christ as the centre of all condl-1 Mrs. G. Gunn, Bayslde, spent Bun- At >2 o!clock Beoa- Wednesday,

The members of L.O.L. 160 Ma- tiens of their lives. A large number1 day with her daughter, Mrs. Ken July a very happy event took place
doc, attended Divine Service in St. was present at the services and many Weese. at the home of the bride’s -mother,
John the Baptist Church, Madoc, on complimentary remarks were heard Mrs. L. Parliament spent a few
Sunday morning last. The Rev. A. at the close of the Service in refer- days recently with Mrs. E Adams
B. Smart, D.G. Chdplain, officiated ence to the solemnity of the Service at Western Ameliasburg. 
at the Service. The text ol the ser- and the earnest words of/the 
mon was Joshua 4:7. In the course ister. -
of Ms remarks the preacher explain
ed the qualifications Of membership 
of the Association, clearly showing
that it was a religious institution. Mr. and Mrs. B. Adams have re- 
He also pointed out that there was turned home from their brief honey- 
a great need of the order today, and moon to Ottawa. On Tuesday even- 
set before tbe members the ideals ing of last week a number from this 
that can be attained. Reference was vicinity gathered at their home, and 
also made to the 50th Anniversary presented them with a m l w-Allan on,, = „
of Confederation and comparison show* Annie Shear^motor f ®atrPm and4tuHe hat. A dainty . luncheon
was made of the difficulties of that Mr. and Mrs. EHJah RueseU and on MondaT Lt Napanee served, after which the happy couple midst, and presen

zr ywr:rr -ss toHr dHr- m- F st * "*** -—s stfris t* rawicker -

ss* - ir ïr siuSrsr Ho~’a

Miss Aletha Hammond has been 
grove, Queensboro, under visiting relativbs in this neighbor- 

tbe auspices of Queensboro L.O.L. hood, 
on July 12. A number of lodges 
will be represented and a parade will 
be formed at 1.30 p.m. Then there

E: Uson and Ed- 
Corbyville on r BIG ISLAND

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Bert Searles is home9 Miss A. Bristol has returned toagain from the 
hospital and is somewhat recovered.

Mrs. M.' Anderson visited Mrs. W. 
Megginson recently.

Messrs. D. A. Weaver and W. An
derson have finished their work at 
Trenton..

her home in Belleville after spend
ing a pleasant week, visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. 8. Sprague.

Letters have been received from 
Pte. Harold E. Cobourne, stating

j;
Chaplain of Orange Order

i Miss Lane expressed her thanks, 
and Mr. John Hinchliffe, one of our 1
oldest Sunday School workers, made that he lB wel1 and at Wltley Camp, 
a few remarks and acted as chair-1 England.

,.. JHHHHJipMHL, j man; calling oi several others to en 
Strawberries are quite plentiful a few words. , After singing a vers 

this year; some ofthe women and of “Blest be the Tie That Hindi
cake and sandwiches- were served:

---------- . I ■

b.. Jno. A. McCoy, when Missl Prayer meeting at Mr. Weaver’s 
Kathleen A. McCoy. B.A., and- Mr.1 Friday nighti 
Frederick S. Brown, B.A., were unit-

Mr. JJavid Kénney entertained @d *“ marria*e- the ceremony beihg 
company from United States -ecent- performed by the Rev. Dr. W. S.

McTavish ofthe Presbyterian church 
The wedding march was played, by

J Mr. Peter Barragar, of Madoc, is 
at his brother’s, Mr; Geo. Barragar. 

! ' Mrs. E. Sprague, of Mountain 
ew is staying at J. B. Sprague’s. 
Sirs. John M.. Kerr and Miss May 

MOUNTAIN VIEW IK6rr spent a recent afternoon with
---------- ! Mrs. Jas. Hallett.

Mr. Ross Anderson Is spending the] Mr- and Mrs. Jaa. Semple were 
vacation "with his uncle, Mr J R 1 guests of Mr. Wm. Vltler’e on San- 

1n Thursday evening, June "28. Anderson. v ', day, the 1st. Inst,
over fifty friends and neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Earle Anderson took Naxt meeting of the Institute will 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs a trip to Point Petre Lighthouse re- bb held at Mrs. Geo. Caughey's. 

i to 'say good-bye to their cently. _ A ' f
Last Wednesday eventogfhe Wo- ^ inflicatlon of worms are nest

ccesfful ci . -e88Bese’ grlBdlB8 of the picking of 
social at nose, extreme peevishness, often

■ ' me. Under , these oonditione
be got . is

-They will

llttie^uffer-
...,_______ :.*pgA, and »
of thé attack will not 

*
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it is certa 
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Some wh< 

Mr. Ah 
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Ruttan. !
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Mies Stefl 

■Mt. Be 
near st* 
Mt. ant 

Sunday It 
D&hb Gril 

Otite a

min-
\ •girls are busy laying in a supply for 

the winter.
■ 1iy.—«—■-» ■ — ■. 

REDNERVILLE AND ALBURY
.xuc wouumg maren was played by 

Miss Luella Harrison, and Miss Itene 
Whytock sang'beautifully a solo 
during the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. C.

( A. McCoy, and Miss Grace acted as 
Tbomp-/gower-girl. The bride wore a gown ,

jof pearl colored erepe-*e-chtne and 8. E. Lane ______________
^............ dingbter, befbre leavert|tir|----------

ted her With a men’s Institute
■'chair and gave a:i very succesi

$ Next Wed
U ./..Wi*.- Roy
sense port of thl 

acter is a which ohi i 
orne of the View Chure 
mer only, All are welcome.

Mrs. C. E. Brickman was fortun
ate enough to win the 1 
lnet in ;the nail-driving 
Allisonville on Monday.

Irene Brickman spent Thursday 
with her sister, Mrs. T. G. 
son.

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION 
AT WALLBRIDGE
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- :EOPLE = »pupils, seven of whom have secured 
honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Àshby were 
Sunday visitors at Edgar Alyea’s.

S. L. Delong's entertained guests, 
from Napanee on Sunday.

A number from here spent -Satur
day evening In Trenton.

A. H. Snider made a business call 
at Consecon on Monday.

----------- mi ^ i — - '

: .. CARRYING PLACE

—

BUSY TRENJON NOTES Ï Help to Save Canada’s Fruit Crop
3 Practical Thrift Suggestion

absolutely cures Deaf. 
Kead, no matter how 
I the case may be* 
be cases were suppoéed 
[permanently cured
kration. goes direct to ’ 
■ble, ana One Box 
any ordinary case, 
-crescent, Leeds saysi 
tetcly cured me after
fd reporta
only costs $1.00, and 

[any price.
k, 10 SOUTH VIEW 
JMTFORD, Kent.

Daily Happenings In The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup. 
plied by The Ontario’s Special-Repcesentative

Trenton, July 9.—Mrs. Edward L. town with his son Reginald on a vis- 
Fraser has returned home after a It1 to his brother, Mr. «James Shurie, 
month’s visit with relatives in Ren- Marn*ora street.

Miss Nellie Barry of New York,
v" _ , , t 18 TlsitlnS Miss,Mary KinseUa, Vic-
Rev, Dr. Anderson of Plymouth, torla Avenue

England, is giving a lecture on Mr. Jack Loney ot Fraservllle 
“Our Heroes of the Sea,” this even- Quebec, Is in town today, 
ing in Canterbury Hall for the Mr. Chester Holmes -who was in
benefit tit the Jack Tars of the Brl- jured some time ago atthe Chemical 
tish navy. works, left today for his home In the

Mrs: S: J. Young Is spending the Catskills, 
week-end in Brighton with her j Miss Allften- OtRourke has accept- 
brother; Mr. Arthur Bullock nd ed à position with the British Chem-
famlly. ^. leal Company. -
'"Mrs. Jack Kenny entertained a Mr. Wellington Simmons has re

number of friends at an afternoon turned to town after a week spent 
tea ion -Saturday. ^t his home In Kingston.

The. new Hig'h School building on Miss Isobel Farncomb arrived 
Marmora street is going up rapidly, home today from a visit -with Mr. 
the foundations are all completed and Mrs. Alex. Porter,t Niagara Falls, 
and work on the building is pro- N.Yi, Miss Katherine "Porter return- 
gressing rapidly. lag with her for a visit here.

This town will he thoroughly can- Mrs Ruse, of Montreal, (formerly 
vassed. for funds for the benefit of Miss Minnie Hope) is visiting 
the Jack Tars of the British Navy. Hawley at "The Homestead.”

July 10.—Mr. Norman Tisdale, of The fire at the British Chemical 
Bi-ockviUe who is with the British Company’s plant last night >as con- 
Chemtcal Co. here, spent the week- fined to one unite at the T.N.T. plant 

- end in Kingston at, a family re- It was fortunate that only two men 
unkin. were burned about the face and

Dh Shurie, of Vancouver, B.C., hands as it might" have been much 
formerly of Trenton has arrived in more serious.

g==^^sg!=....
| ! A letter has been Returned to Mrs.

Ok -. rrr-----  jL. Ruttan which was posted to her
White Base Stall team are some brother, A. Z. Tqfte, since killed in 

spofts,. They *£e .winners, so far, action, on Feb. 20th. It has spent Picking strawberries is the order 
this season. ( three months in England and France of the day around here.

Mr. ànd Mrs. W. Holland, of,visiting the various hospitals and of- Mr. and Mrs. Morley Shorey of 
Winnipeg, Man., arrived at Ivanhoe ' fices. Bejleville. spent Friday evening with
station on Saturday to yistt relatives Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wilson spent Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey. 
an^^.friends in thç ylclratÿ during Sunday at FJay Boulton’s, York Master Harry and Wilbur Scott,
“tfc' ; Jtiii ;• iH: 1 ROad' Of the Sixth, are .visiting their grand-

James Mtyston, one tif the     parents, Mrî and Mrs. Shorey, and
young men of this village, passed SAVE THE CHILDREN their uncle, Mr. F. Shorey
a wav on Saturday àornlng. - , ----------- Mr. and Mrs. McPherson, of Can-

»>neral too* place on Monday. Mother! who keep a box of Baby’s nifton,; tipent Sunday at Mr’ Fitz- 
aftdrnoon in Beithesda Church, in-.Own Table s in the house may feel gibbons,’.
termçnt in White Lake Cemetery. (that, the lives of their little ones are Miss Ivy Morey, of Belleville. £stüss- Sp* -:
Toronto, are viqMag her parents, most cases because the mother does Mr. and Mrs. 1. and Mr and m™ 1 
Mr. and Mrs. fi. Fleming. not |ave à safe medecine at hand to Chas. Cassidy of Madoc snent Sun 1

jxsuxls-jzxj; m “ *“--ïï’îÆsr
parents, Mr.- and Mrs. W. Chambers ««tamily to the yveîi child will pro- WAMr
of^eWMtotmtdon. —l«*t»theti- comtog On. The Tablets t

- ioTCrnment aa-f Mrs J- Bird, Who has been stiri-
’ V be ^absolutely harmless ev on oUsly’iH for some time, left
’ J —- “ • t0 * neWbora tabe- They ere es- for a visit to her daughter. Mrs C

Mir. Andrew Pringle, storekeeper p6C,all5r good in summer because they ! Needham of Hamilton Her 
, »t Melrose, passed away on Saturday regu,ate the bowels and keep the [hope t^e her ^um soon resS 
‘ afternoon. Although ailing for a Pure and Sweet. They are U to health,

long time, his death caime very unex- 80,(1 by medicine dealers or by mail - it is reported that Seret Sevmm,, 
pected at test. Servies wê*e<*elâSa ? ?» éenfi, a box from The Dr. Wil- AaMey IsTn one ^ the hosS. ro 

the "-Methodist Chureti on- Monday liamB Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. England With appendicitis 
afternoon, conducted by present pas- --------- ----------------------------- Mr. and Mr* Frank Juby .pent

^■&&8&3SUSi w™nG‘: '^"cT” D*“ro-“
Church. Interment tool place m Mrs E*1- Hinchcllffe and daughter -Mj. and Mrg 
Melrose cemetery. We Wish to ex- Ruth of Winnipeg, are visiting her £riebdg nea, Tweed lagt wfle]r 
tend our sympathy to tho bereaved P61"611!8, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ketch- 
widow and children. 680,1

Mr, .and Mrs. Osborne "Bartlet of 
Uxbridge, motored to Mr. Charlee 
Osborne’s on Sunday.

Mr, ,Will English has purchased a 
new car. ,

Mrs. .P. B. Mather and family of 
Weno, Alta., arrived on Saturday to 
spend the summer at the home of her 
parent»., ‘

Camting and prcsemng, done at home at the 
tune when each fruit is cheapest, provide in delicious

and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a

. a s™"
Successful preserving and canning are by no 

thfngSand use ■ *f yoU are to boil every-

The Ladies’ Aid Intend holding 
an ice cream social in th‘e near fu
ture. <

Rev. Mr. Campbell will preach in 
the Methodist church on Sunday^

The Ladies’ Aid met at the hqme 
of Mr ..Henry Flindall on Thursday 
last atfd there was a good attend
ance: The next meeting will be‘held 
Thursday, July 19, at the home of 
Mrs. Claude Pearsall.

Mr. W. E. Dauphinee, from.Horne- 
payne, New Ontario, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Edna Hawkins, from Tren
ton, is spending the week-end at 
home.

.Miss Leo Pierian, tif 
spending a rew days with her cous
in, Miss Sarah Pierson.-

Miss Lillian Meyers spent Sunday 
with Miss Etta McCullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hubbs 
spent a couple of days at Corbyville.

Mr. J. R. Merrill spent Sunday in 
Trenton.-

Fred Rowe is sporting 
cycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chase, of Mel
ville spent. Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Smith. Rowe. _

, " #
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!., wanting Ice 
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ill to consult ns. 
ir is about here, 
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lapp
It is always abrolutely pure, and can be depended upon 
to do everything that sugar can do to ensure success.

' Canada sugar refining

or 5 IbB&L“'2

“Let Redpath Sweeten It”
; jis\ 32

CO., LIMITEDTO LOAN ON 
rm and. city pro
of Interest on

MONTREAL.• *
[iss

1

LLBRIDGB, 
Barrister, Ac. 

idge Sts.-, Belle- 
Ion Bat*

Dominion Dij, | Mr. W. H. White continues very
Mr. Jim Murphy is spending > few poorly, 

days at his parental home here.

;
WDIIHIUUIIffim .>

Rev. R. M.. . PM- Patterson and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Sullivan spent a feW days the latter part of 

spent Sunday at J. Williams’. the week visiting relatives
Miss Rose O’Cofipqr is holidaying say. 

at her hème here. j Mr. and Mrs. Morley Dàvtdson,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mdagher were Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Mrs. A. E. Wood 

at home to a number of their friends ' and Mrs. C. Jandrew attended the 
one evening recently. ! funeral of a relative at Campbellford

The funeral of the late Mies Mar-1 on Monday, July 9. 
garet Meagher to St. Mary’s Church, I Miss. Mabel Walt visited 
Marysville, on Monday morning was er a few days this week, 
largely attended. j Mr. B. Preston is àgaln confined

Miss Stella O’Sullivan is spending to his tied, 
a week in Rochester. M.Y.

a new bi-

STOP !iff
at Lfnd-

eQE,
Wm

li 1CROOKS TON . . . ion your way down town andtstinge. Special 
bs of farm stock 
lg, P O., R.M.D.

c
s

LOOK ü 5at Wool-

=X

at our window ot Nubuck Shoes. Gome in and MON MON- I„„ !.. Mr. and Mrs. E, Walt, Mr. and
We are very sorry hear of the Mrs. J. Bates and Mrs. Maybee at-

death of Mr. Pripgle. of Melrose, tended the funeral tif the late Burt- 
whl<m occurred last week. on Maybee at Brighton, on Tuesday,

Mr. Ambrose Dafoe has purchased July 10. -, 
a new auto.

S7, a white Bull 
1st “Lew Beto-

1 by; LISTEN!!! i
iave same 

id paying for 
dron, 3rd Con, 

Jlyl0-ltd,ltw

Ç

to the bargains we offer

^ . Nubuck Pumps, Nubuck Shoes and Nübuck I 

Oxfords clearing out at the low price of $2.68 J

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE?
!• VICTORIA .... =

Loss of appetite during the 
mer months Is a common trouble.

rr> sum-
No service next Sunday, . ------—„ ™ vlu
Ladies* Aid was well' attended- at and indicates that the digeétive 

Mr* Morton Weeae’s on Thursday te mis out of order. Lacking a
last. Next meeting at Mrs. JL.^ heathy appetite many people—es-

Chas. Cassidy, of Madoc, spent Sun- Brickmaa’s, on Thursday, July 12. socially women—go to long without 
|i^l|UiMr. and Mrs. Tom Cassidy. Several from this community at- food op eat sparingly because food

' tended "the picnic at AntamvtUe on eeems to distress them, and it1 
Monday, J$ly 2. they, are constantly tired and unablc-

Mr. and Mrs. J* Btiflkman and to stand the Hot Feather. This sim- 
Audra, also Mr. rod Mrs. E. Brick- ply means that the digestive system 

last week rt^n> motored to Trenton on Tuesday is not doinB its proper work, and j
that the nutriment that should 
fiom the fged is not being distribut
ed to the various organs of the body. 
In other, words the blood is growing 
thin and watery, ,, • v

You need a summer toijicT ana in 
all the realm of medicine tfiere is no 
tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Tàne a short treatment with 
these pills

l:HRY BUSINESS 
cheap for qujtik 
Yeomans. »• ' 

ilyll-3td,ltw

sys*' *■' \

Verm: Iyea & Son
Store of Quality and Service f

Phone 187 |

PROPERTY pIN 
*s. Whelan ,«P4„.

'.v

Meeting
evening. v ■>;, ~- >;'V.

'Mrs. N. M. Wilson has been on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Calnari, of 
Rochester, are visiting relatives in 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan ford Trumpour, 
of HUlier, also Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Trumpour and Mrs. A. Tompkins, 
spent Wednesday at tyr. L. Brick- 

Fitchett visited man’s.

come
V-.-;e

5=--*[Conference Teufi 
seats 800, over- 

(rovide septs and ;, 

r baskets, grain, 
Ic light plant on 
kt week services : 

nay, and all day 
»y, July 15, eer- 
and 7. Revs. W. 
lore, C. T. Scott,
L Yeomans, Mon
bay, Dr. Hazle- 

1th, W. P. Rog- 
nd G. M. Sharpe 
lay, 18, Church 
I Harrison, Co- 
| Trenton, M. S.. 

Bvs. Bick, Red- 
nd G. M. Sharpe 
| the people sing 
" want a blessing 
u want to 
me along. Fol- 
Ul roads, H. A. 
s. A. J. Terrill,

—
I

PLIES on Cattle and Horses
Dr Williams Fly Oil 
Royal Purple Fly Oil 

Cow Ease Fly Oil
$1.00 Gallon—Smaller Sizes^SSc aad 60c

now an4 notice how 
promptly your appetite returns and 
your power to digest food improves. 
Your ftiod will then do you good, 
your strength will return and you 
will no longer complain that the hot 
w at her tires you out. '

The best time to begin taking Dr.

Mrs. W. Bush beg been spending 
Miss Irene McWilliams, of Toron-[the week-end with tier parents, Mr."

Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton, of Peter- reCent,y'
boro, formerly of Wallbridge, spent Belleville last ” et°", ,wa8

" “f '«»■» aX1'wV,ÜT

>t: itJnrrr :6,* m ■-
Mr and Mw t -r duties there as telegraph operator.
” Mra- Luther Tncker mot- While at home, he purchased a new

ored to Kingston on. day last' week. Chevrolet car,

Miss Mabel Eggleton has returned 
home from Mltiden, where she has 
been teaching.

B. White’s, of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wesse spent 

Sunday at Mr. Jilo. Weese’s, Albury.
Mrs. A. Tompkins, of Brighton has.. D,„ ,

been spending'a few days with her !W , P11 8 18 tbe moment
cousins, Mr sL.. BrlckmJn and Z ^ °f ‘drt8-

F Bonter The sooner you do so the sooner you

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson afid Mr.
and t , * _ You can get these pills through anv
daya^D Calnan s ^ m6diclne ^^ 'Or by mail at 60

Mr and Mr« Rav Kv. . cents » box or six boxes for 32.50
to CherVa^vo^nnT fr°m The Dr Williams’ Medicine
to Cherry Vallfy on Sunday. Co.. Erockvi'.le, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hubbs and Mrs., -,
Hubbs apentlJonday at Mr. - W. Sag-

0TB0M DRUG TORElin

213 Fpôut St.

m

Inspect These
Mail Delivcry Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons,PRetiring 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobil 
repaired, pamtad and upholstered.

BAY81DEbe-
-g- m

BIG ISLANDMr. and Mrs. Draper, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pascoe of 
Whitby, passed through our midst M,8S Luella and Mr. ' George 

—on Saturday last, enroute to Thur- Sprague spent( Thursday at T. Mills’ 
low friends. On stheir return trip, Northport.
Tuesday, they called on Mrs. Pas- Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Vltler were 
ctie’s brother, Lome Ruttan,. who re- Buests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
turned trith them to their " home and Arthur Vltler, Bethesda. 
will spend a few days renewing ac- Mr- and Mrs. J. W. Milligan and 
quaifttance’s at Oshawa. Mr and Mrs. G. L. Morden motored

We were pleased to read a very in- t0 Demorestvllle 
terestfng letter from Nursing Sister sPent the evening.
Olivia Wilson to her grandparents a’; Mrs- , Wm. Peck spent Monday 
Tweed, which was published in the wlth her daughter, Mrs. j. g. 
last issue of the News. Sprague.

timciiT

Several who had planned to at-j Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent. Sunday 
tend the re-opening at Moira on Sun- at Mr. A. Lont’s. 
day, were disappointed on account 
of the strom. ' - ,

Everyone is enjoying, the 
weather after the fine rain.

Some of our young peopl^" en joyed 
themselves at thé social at Shannon- 
ville.

Mrs.

nice THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
ONTARIO

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and Mr. 
Mrs. E. Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Brickman and Audra and Mss. A. 
Tompkins attended the ice 
cial at Mountain View on Wednesday 
evening.

Several from this locality attended 
the Confirmation Service At St. Al
bion’s Çhnrch, Ameliasburg, on Fri^ 
day afternoon.

*r. and Mrs. S. Fox and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bush motored over and 
spent Thursday at Mr. B. White’s, 
Sidney.

BELLEVILLE, r —[as returned to 
He after spend- 
visiting her sis-

LONSDALE Rhoda Huffman has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. Jas. '

Mrs. H. Wallace visited Mrs.

A. Martin one day last week.
Mit and Mrs. Bruce Way enter- 

friends from Hamilton and 
lastThursday. ' 1

r - Mr. Grant Coulter spent Saturday 
evening In town. .

Mr. and Mrs. E. Huffman and Ver
na, also Mr. and Mrs. B. Way, spent 

STOCKDALK - X Thursday evening at Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Treverton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay, of Sidney, Miss Hurjorle Grills «is spending 
visited at Rev. R. M. Patterson’s on her holidays with tier sister, Mrs. E. 
Monday. Huffman.

Mr, and Mrs. C. Wannamaker took Mrs. Frank Casey and son, Bruce, 
dinner with Mr and Mrs. W. H. visited Mrs. C. Huffman recently. 
White on Sunday. - ■ " Miss Cecil Balcanquel spent one

Mr. P. Anderson, of the N.W.T., day with Miss N. Yorke. 
was renewing acquaintances in our Miss Helen Cooley called at Mrs.

mT Indlew SimondT^of Frank ^ MarU°'8 0“ Frlday gening.

: Mr. Arthur and Miss Sarah Wil-1 are being made to make it a- success, 
son visited in Madoc.last week. | Mr. J. Chambers lost, a valuable 

Miss Estella Wilson returned to, horse last week.
Bayside on Monday after spending 
a few days at home.

Mr. E. Snider
horse, * . t Mr8’ w- McMillan and family

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thompson- the guests of'her parents, Mr, and 
have been visiting in our neighbor- Mra- ,R- Fleming, 
hood. A dance was held in the CKJ.F.

Mrs. E. Snider and Mrs. M. Reid Hal1 °n June 30. A splendid time
went to Foxboro on Tuesday as it was roported by gU who attended, 
was packing day for the Red Cross T116 Presbyterian Sunday School 
workers. Picnic was held on June 31. A large

A little girl came to stay at the.crowd attended and the picnic prov- 
home of Ambrose Wright’s. ed ouite a .success. .

Mr Geo. Mumby attended the fun- Mr- Marble, of Detroit, ii 
oral of his father. Mr. David Mumby, at Caribou Mines.
Sprlngbrook. Miss Vlolet-T Fleming

Mrs. Aaron . Ashley gave a ten- her 8lBter at Deer Lake, 
cent tea to the ladies of the W.M.S. Mri Harvey Barton passed through ' 
on Thursday. ‘ojun yesterday on his way to hii

Miss Annie RoHjns spent Sunday bome at Restole, after spending the
at Mr. Geo. Post’s. 8pring at Salines. X- W7^, ‘

Strawberry-picking is the order of -Wflsef Moore, BalenUne, Qjckin- 
Dm day son. and McCurry, our teachers, have

Mrs. AIm, Mclnfby has returned | ®ft f°r thelr aeveral homes.

home after staying with Mrs. D. -............... J __
Mumby a few days. urYr : Worm» .

Don’t forget the Réd Cross Social hlldren and ènd«n»ar t8V!f °f
churth8T 3rd’n °n the Method,8ti lmpl* and e4^ti«4eil «Thet 
church lawn. Great preparations f Iravee’ Worm Bxtermlnltor.

cream so-

We are very thankful for the 
on Saturday and shower of rain whlqh fell on Sunday.

Crops in this locality are looking 
fine.

■t
received fromvtv. 
ourne, stating^/. 

Wltley Camp, i

W.

LORING
has a very sickMrs. J. Doherty and Mise Grace 

♦Ford, of Rochester, JKTiYi returned 
MiL Fred Gardiner Is having hie Sidney Rere helped Mr. Geo. Elmy [home on Sunday after snendin* » 

house remodelled. at the cheese factory oh Monday. week with friends and relatices
Considerable work has been done ----------— • — Miss Margaret McCuHough of

repairing this road, recently, and AMELIASBURG Rochester. N.Y.. is visiting at nil
it is certainly-fixed” when it rains. ------------ brother’s, Mr. Jno. McSlough

it’s quite easy to imagine oneself Adams Red Cr088 Society will A iaj.ge number from fh<.
Some Where iq France. hold the,r annual ice cream social on attended the ‘doings’ in lo“1,ty

Mr. Alonso Rattan spent one day Mr ^s. Adams’ lawn, Wednesday d°,ngS ,n( Napap*a °n

recently, visiting his son, Lome evening. July 25. Program supplied " ~~—~ ■
Ruttan. by Wooler telent; admission 20------- ,

One of our young eporte is “sport- cents Come and see who wine the . r®« tTHHZ*??.*£*?****■
ing” a new motorboat. fluiR.

The Misses Nora and Irene Mai- Firmin PUlver spent Wednesday 
lory and Myrtle Jeffry took tea with afternoon with Norman Coon.
Mies Stella Wilson, Tuesday last. Several from this vicinity attended 

k M^ Denson Bonlsteel to sporting the reception of Mr, anfe Mrs. Em- 
h new Studebaker Car. I bury Adams last TuWay evening

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Ruttan spent Mrs. Wm. Cummings and Mrs J Sunday last, visiting Mr, and Mrs.'Bowers visited the former’s sister- 

Dana Grlll^. Cedar St., Belleville. I Mrs. M. Gould. HUHer. op Monday.
Quite a number expect to go to the Owing to the rail there has been 

Sand Banks on Sunday next. no Sunday School for the last two
Mrs.- Rowe Hunt took tea last Sundays. ' °

evening At Percy Bomter’e. | Congratulations to'our successful___ *
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ye did it nnte one of'these 
my brethren, even these 'least, ye 
did it unto me”. There are three 
related factors in the Christian re- 
ligion',-r-r(l ) God; ;’(2> our own 
soul; (3) our brother. These should 
be. held in proper relation in our 
thought.
factor, we may

much as FIELD SPORTS AT QUINTE 
SCHOOL REOPENING OF 

MOIRA CHURCH
The church official are also deeply 
indebted to Mr. C. M. Reid of the 
Ritchie Company for a generous do
nation towards the improvement 
fund.

CENTRE
Mr, and Mrs. Bronson, 

daughter, Massassaga, spent Sur 
day with Mr. and 
Coulter.

son and
Delegates Relax:—Amusing Features 

—Prizes GivenSCHOOL CLOSES Mrs, Wesley
; J . °; Hertty’ °f thi8 clty presidedt Miss Florence Young, Winnipeg 

as chairman in what was a brief but '_nd Mi_„ H v„„„ . .. . p 8l
. - .. __ . end Miss H. Young visited Mrs n
interesting program. The excellent,™ Redner on Thuroday •
band from Sulphide was present and I Mr. and Mra, Roy Giles and Mr 
discoursed sweet music during the and Mrsi D T. Stafford motored to 
evening. Sulphide hand ic surely Plcton on Saturday, 
one of the most capable musical 
organisations of the district. Leadér

Bv over estimating one A haif day wa* ***** at the tmp#e*6ive Services on Sunday
not do whft we Qnlt*ue Scbool.in iflel,d sport8; and Successful MwR Social

egates enjoyed it immensely and it. s t
SUNDAY SERVICES should in the others. If we spend 8eemed to become better acquainted L6st

-.)$too much time In prayer, we may hv
The spirit of the. week was inten- not give time enough to. work; .and following are the orize winners The Metbod,st Church at Moira 

sided and seemed to break forth in vice versa. How can we love God. Prlzeg were. digtrlbuted ln the din-' ““ 0“e °f the la,fe8t and m08t **
joyous song and testimony at the whom we have not seen, if we hate ln h u , t . „ , portant congregations among the
fellowship meeting Sunday monting. our brother, whom we have seen. „„ ,, , ’ rural churches of the County of
led by Rev. C. W. Barrett. This was We can’t have God’s forgiveness Kingabury Ml8a'* lunhertord1 ’ run HaaUng8' This has always been a
followed by/ Bible Study, by Prof, apart from our forgiveness of others. üine hl_h V . „ „ p center where the church was thor-
Potter. The1 principle of losing life The same law touches our possess-' f„r. atandln„ ' Mr H ,, ouçhly alive and every branch of
that we might gain it. was .clearly ions—our brother’s need must be Pro’f pL,, 6 ladieJ 7/™,/ relay religions service strongly main- 
expounded. Then followed the Sac- considered. The love of God In the " M1 ’ Kineshurv talned Tbts particular church has
ramept of the Lord’s Supper, admin- heart is the most practical thing in nnt ’ enJoyed a Perennial vitality that has
istered by several ministers. the world. We cannot be Infliffer- pntting 8hot Mr Hull ' Mr Halp hid dedance to failing attendance

a laüsïvs: m 8F s a
TWH.rofIT TALKS ,h, «r.n,,,, or .to- N„ ufi, ,Hutl.no,d „M Ml.. Kingsbury.

Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.A., spoke d«*ts gathered in the halls, music 'Miss Snarr and Miss Davis; neck-tie nations throughout the d strict. The
on 'Anointing tor Service”, read- W* the air and at 3 o’clock. Rev. w2 race’ Mr’ Hall aad Miss Rutherford. “ b*CaU8e
ing Isailrh 8. Anointing would Hiram Hull, B.A., President of the ary,ife Possible. Mysticism went ^ R an(l Ml88 81nei » has always been blessed with a
make us more effective than other- National Training School, Toronto, ‘p the extreme of forgetting the thre the need, Mlgs Rund,e membership of live workers. “Ser-
Wti* There is nothing in the work spoke on "The Call to Christian Wo- highest communion is possible only Hfss We Misg WordeB and vice for many decades has been the 
itself to draw us into it. Is telling j manhood”. He Sgid we seem to get as we bring others into communion. Mjag Ttiompgon.' nall„drlvlnK con. distinguishing aim and practical ac-
pcople of their sins attractive? Is “ear to each other at the Summer A dead intellectual orthodoxy drove t ^Jsg Hilda Reid Mlgg Hather- comPllshment ot Pastors and people,
tic foreign tield attractive of itself? School. There Is a desire to enter ™en “dt of the churches because. cake-eating race, Mr. Hall, Miss Th® church ed,fl'e is a substantial 
The qualification cannot, be in the into the place God intends us to be. they did not see eye to eye wlth Quantrill- general efficiency Mr roomy structure oï stone and was 
service itself. That which makes us Some may feel their place is not others on every doctrine. fHall, Miss KÏngsbury. ’ ‘ erected at about the same time as
more effective must be in ourselves, tvhere they are today. In *is boy- Tlie Danger Prize for bringing largest delega- when t-anada became a Dominion. It

I. l*t . 111. .K-uJW te. a. Mr» »W .our. K„. S. P. Dtton. R... "r"’

our self-conscious life. , such Pauls. The call comes, lngg we are ta danger of forgetting nation comprised about one-sixth of hag begn andergoing a thorough're-
the members of the School.

:

m The Summer School has closed its 
Bit has beep marked by 

Students go~ to

! aej'ons.
deep earnestness, 
their respective homes to apply their 
Increased knowledge to the com- 
m unities In Which they live. A vis
ion of serv'oe has come to many. 
One cannot converse with them and 
not feel impressed with their serious 
purpose and devout zeal. Testing 
times arc ahead for the church and 
nation, and in the Quinte District 
the influence of these young people 
will be for good and for efficiency.

| Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Platt, Picton. 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Parliament.Burgoyne is assisted zy about

teen performers of more than ordi-| Mr. and Mra. Mack Giles and Mr 
nary merit. In time, expression and and Mrs. James Robinson 
vitaetty their performance is

i i

f made a
re~ business trip to Trenton on Satur

markably good. Rev. R. T. Richards, day. 
the popular young pastor of Thomae- 
burg circuit delivered a short

I5’ t Mr. and Mrs. Oral Calnan, Hiliier, 
ad- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
al- Giles.t- dress, replete with humorous 

lusions Rev. C. S. Reddick, pastor of: :
Douglas Redner called at Mrs. 

of Geo. E. Roblin’s on Saturday night

The indication of worms are rest 
essness. grinding of the picking of 
he nose, extreme peevishness, often 
onvuisions. Under these conditions 
he best remedy that can be got is 
tiller's Worm Powders. They will 
■rind them to atoms that pass away 
n the evacuations. The little suffer- 
r will be immediately eased and a 
eturn of the attack win not be 
ikely

West Huntingdon Circuit and 
Moira church, also briefly addressed 
the audience, thanking the people 
for their attendance and patronage. 
The choir of the church also render
ed a chorus. Ample refreshments 
were then served. Proceeds of the 
evening exceeded 3176.

CALtATO WOMANHOOD
■

I

«

MASONS SOON 
TO MEET HERE

I

P.
CARMEL

Selections. Will be Chief Matter of 
Interest and Men Likely to be

;i Miss Wanda Reid (delegate) and 
Miss Mae Çlarke are attending the 
Summer School at Albert College 

Severe! Horn this neighborhood 
attended the garden party at Fox- 
boro an Thursday evening,.

Miss Lena Sullivan is visiting 
city of Belleville, on Wednesday and frlends at AliisonvUTe 

- , _ /Thursday, the 18th and 19th of the Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman spent a
The color scheme as worked ont j present month. The sub-commit- rec*ent Sunday at Corbyville 

has given admirable results. The tees of the Board of General Pur- Mr s Pa1rman Pn.„. . .
tints blend and harmonise in a beau-1 poses will meet on the Monday pre- lting trienda in our localft ’ 
tiful manner and give to the whole vious to arrange for the business Mlss Lydia Hop J
an appearance of good taste, rich- to come before the Grand Lodge. days at Mr È B Horton’s

( It is expected fully one thousand del- Mr. and Mrs 
The walls are of light brown with egatds will be in attendance, and 

wide border of a still lighter, tint. : Belleville will be taxed to its utmost 
The field of the ceiling is ivory white ' capacity to supply the proper accom- 
with stylé in tan and trigeo work in | modation for so large a number, 
light tan. All the color-work was Thtà being what is known,as “el- 
done with on and is permanent. jection year”, Interest naturally cen- 

Behind the choir loft is a magni- très around the élection of a bro- 
ficent oil painting, the work of Ar- ther for the , position 6f Deputy 
tist Fritzen of this city. The paint- j Grand Master, and from present ap
ing sho^s the figure of Christ, the pearances R. W. Bro. F. W. Har- 

to establish Mission Study Classes; i uereise in the cost of sugar, wad good Shepherd In the midst of the!court, K.C., of, Toronto, the official 
others to form Teacher Training *or going to affect the cost of preser- sheep and carrying in his arms one guardian of Ontario .will be elected.
Bible Study Classes, while sixty- ving^ of the iambs. This work of art is I The present Deputy Grand Mas-

ro ns were excellent if He had in-J War alld Women sleight pledged themselves. to system-1 Others did, however, and proved singularly Iffe-Kke and forms a ter, R. tW. Bro. W. H. Wardrope
ir ruptions. It might do Drenchers ! Vl atic giyln« of time and means. Three ' hat the cost of preserving, due to most fitting background for the pul- K.C., of Hamilton, will undoubted-
«<>Sd if fbey *ad interruptions', fqr | War was affecting women by offered the Mission field, and the increased cost of sugar, had been pit and altar. ' . ly. be chosen firand Master. Other
it -vould show'people Were not sleep- bringing -them flut of -‘"theniselrd*. j two_as ^.ponésses. greatly exaggerated. Those who had* charge of the officers who will have no opposition
ing with theiy eyes open. Christ He had one hundred applications * President Higgs addressed à few Here is the way these clever WOrk of renovatfdb have been show- and who will,.he re-elected are: M.
sp nt much time with the Individ- last year from women who desired wofds ot counsel, and Rev. S. C. "omen proved it. Before the war, ered wRb congratulations and com- W. Bro. E. T. Malone, K.C., of Tor-

:-«*.■ The Gospel According to Mark to take the nursing course to flt'Moore’ B A ’ *■*>■; led. in prayer, we know that sugar was -6%. cents pllment8.
. has been called the Gospel of the themselves for war service. We are DeleRates then clasPed hands and. |a .Pound- Because of war conditions

r rsonal touch. A good instance is on the eve of employing women as forming a circle, made a silent pray- ® price of sugar fluctuates, but the
the Voman at the welL never before. Women can have no er’ sang "Ble8t be the Tie Thatlr«tail price for the best granulated

Eto. „ c. „ higher thought than that of home, iBinds”’ **d’Prof. Potter pronounced 8aear averages 8% cento a pound,
The Ethiopcan 1 Lurch T„e 8peaker related how he Uad agk„ the Benediction. This is an average increase of only

,.,Is supposed to have been founded ed a beautiful woman of twenty- Groups gathered, and a half hour d c®n 8 8 potmd 
: the convert Phillip reached In three years what her aim in life was, was spent in bidding good-bye, mak- 'V9ry goPd housekeeper knows

1 *3 journey, “led by the spirit”, and she had said, ‘<1 am going to be ,BK plaùs for next year and exchang- ln * **”**,%■ pre8®rved berriee
' hen'he preached to one. In the the best kind of a mother that it is ;ins ldeaa- “God Save tbe King" r V a pound
Korean Church, every member must possible to be." He had said, "God broke forth spontaneously before ' re increase cost o
give evidence of winning souls. For bless you'” the groaps «eft for their rooms. .P,reservlng’ due, to the ^creased cost
tbe most of us, our work must be _ , „ ... of sugar is only ly, cents a pound.'
with the individual. The speaker. Deaconess Work sirlwh^r.J p" ^ ? h°“6
told of a young girl who won eight- -The Methodist Episcopal Church NOTES OF 'ThR QUINTE SCHOOL t),„ D ". aSf> e^ple8, ernes,
een for. Christ by individual work, in Russia was started by a deacon- , J, v- ^ ” *****' fb°“t

_ . , . . ----------- the most inexpensive sweet or
WORK AMONG JUNIORS B T ? ^ ^

ten: feet square. There are 1,560
deaconesses in the M-B. Church in

! today as the result of need, uad a! 
knowledge of that need.

- Not Machines God in our consideration of the bro
ther. We must remember that the 
brother is a member of God’s fam
ily, and it will' be your love, not 
your- creed, that will lift' up the peo-

novation. Mr. C. B. Scantlebury of 
this city has had a company 
skilled men on the job in charge of 
Mr. Scringer and they have done 
their work' remarkably well.
Geo. post, an able decorator of Moi
ra also gave valuable assistance.

Chosen
Toronto, July 10.—The Masonic

- w •We are not machines, Whatever 
the anointing is, it must invigorate
and call into action the powers na- We are getting all the Dpaconess- 
tive. to us; something that will «bail, es we uee’d for the present, but he 
to effectiveness every power 1 have, believes there wHl soon be a great p*e*
What causes à mother to go Without need for more. He remembered 
slesp to attend the étiiid ? Some- with What undying interest he had 
thing in herself. first heard a woman preacher. The

Every achievement that is great Woman’s Movement was of compar- 
comes from love; love, not for the atively recent growth, 
service, but love for Him whose ser-j 
vice it is. Anointing for service is '

■ not something that is dumped down! Paul realized the prejudice of Last year, when sugar went up a
on us. It does not depend on feel- ■?e>yiBh Church and among heathen Covenant cards were then handed few cents in ■price, some people
ings. All we need is Christ Him- nations; and he saw ho,w serious a the delegates and their significance decided that they would not put up

thing It was for womën in those days explained. Quietly and deliberately j their regular - supply of homemade
Will we trust Him when there is t0 do 80 bold a thing as to preach, the delegates wrote their answers preserves. They could only see the

sr lething hard to be done? Yes, So Paul said they had better be to the questions. Sixty promised to 2 cent or 3 cent increase in the price
we will trust Him it we love Him. careful. But Paul had immortallz- keep the morning watch; fourteen of sugar. They could not see how

led the names of certain women, who made a decision, to serve Christ; j much more it would cost them to 
REV. HIRAM HULL, B.A. , bad ministered to Ufe. He saw wo- sixty-eight pledged to try to win at replace preserves with anything else. 

3pol-e on “The Pe-eminence of men bad something to do in the least one for Jesus Christ; fourteen They did not stop to figure how this 
f fist” in u brief address. Jesus ,'hurf'h’ and’ were be livine today, 
c: rist has pre-eminent as a soul- would probably be Principal of the 
V ’.ner and personal worker. His ser- • **>*»>»*** Training School. - -

ofINCREASED COST OF SUGAR IS 
SURPRISINGLY LOW

The Future Need Grand Lodge of Canada, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, will hold its sixty- 
second annual communication in. theMr.

Women Now Realize what a 
Foolish Extravagance it was to 

Do without Homemade
Preserves

In speaking to others of God’a 
love, let the heart of love dictate 
the words. Eloquent speech is not 
necessary.

p,e-spea£er closed with a beauti- there ig „„thï^ite so effective 
ful illustration.

h*'

!•

a fews facts and figures to demolish a 
I fallacy.Paul and Woman

ness and restfulness.AN ’ IMPRESSIVE CLOSING Derbyshire were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. J. Barnhill’s. 

Mrs. B. Langibeer is seriously ill. 
Mrs. W. Ç. Reid is spending a few 

days at Foxtyoro.
Mr- Fred Sprague, Belleville spent 

a day recently with his friend, Mr. 
Geo. Vandewater.

self.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilbert have 
returned from a visit to friends at 
Carrying Place.

;

, I

TRENTON

Trenton, July 7.—Dr. and1 Mrs. J), 
C. Meyers of- Toronto, returned hpiye 
on Friday after spending a 
dhÿs Ulith friends Hu town i ■

Mr. S. F. Dixon, of Toronto uUd 
Mr. John Ferguson, North Bay, were 
in. town, on Wednesday looking over 
some property with the idea of pur
chase for an important industry 

Mr. G. N. Snider, Battle Creek, 
Mich,, is in town this week 

Mr. J. a. Wade of the 
Chemical Co., left on Friday 
New York

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curry1., of 
Chicago are in town on a visit to 
Mr. Carry’s mother, Mrs. Gilbert 
Curry.

Miss Nora Groff, Pennyslvania, a 
nurse-in-training, arrived home this 
week to spend her holidays with her 
relatives 

Several

||;
few .■

onto, Grgnd Treasurer, and R.r W. 
Bro. R. L. Gunn, of Hamilton, Grand 
Secretary. A Belleville brother, as 
is the custom, will be chosen for the 
position of Grand Senior Warden. 
For the office of Grand Junior War
den so far two names are mention
ed, W. Bros. Gee. McLeish, of Tor-

, ?..

The reopening services took place 
on Sunday, Hev.-W. B. Tucker, B.A., 
B.D., of Madoë, president of the 
Bay of Quinte Conference was the1
special preacher for the day. He was 
assisted in the services by Rev. C. G.
Rediek, B.A., the pafltor of the 
circuit. Mr. Tucker’s sermons both onto’ 8113 6- w- Fluker, of Smiths 
morning ' and evening were most 
able, impressive and scholarly. .

In the morning he chose for his 
text,—Psalm 96-6 “Strength 
beauty are in His sanctuary/’ The 
speaker ingeniously developed the 
idea lying back of the text and show
ed that the real sanctuary did, not 
consist of magnificent chorea 
roundings but, was found in the 
hpart consecrated to service.

British 
fors e

Falls.
The reports submitted to the 

Grand Lodge will show that the Ma- 
spnic Fraternity, in the Province. of 
Ontario, is in a most flourishing 
dition. The membership will be in 
the neighborhood of 62,000, distrib
uted among 450 lodges, with peace 
and harmony prevailing throughout 
the jurisdiction.

i:
and

con-

I 1

M. , , *• . dessert that can be put on the table.
Miss Tiilie Wood, Ivauhoe, pre- Resides the economy of pntting up sur- new houses are being 

erected on King street, and it'Is un
derstood more win follow inrnmed- 
iately

sided graciously at the Sunday af- _ ^ ,
ternoon meeting. There were chor- 86rves. 
uses by toe young Men, also by the 
young women. _ '

Miss Ketchqeon. daughter of May- because 
o- Ketcheson, a Deaconess from economy, hundreds-of thousands of
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church dollars worth of benles and .........
Toronto, spent part of Sunday at were wasted. Now that the Women 
the School, and many young women realize that the cost of preserving 
sought her counsel ,„v t v '

One speaker remarked that the they are determined to
average person could listen intense- preserving, and __L _______ ___ $_____ ________ ____—«-up
ly ,101-^ only ^ten^ minutes at a time, abundance of delicious .homemade a definite calling to be strongly

Jams, Jellies and Preserves this 
winter.

Mrs. W. P. Rogers gave a most in
structive address on work among the United States, and 350 grad- 
Junlors. The problem of the qual
ity of the boyhood and girlhood 
needs to

1 There is not a Masonic lodge in 
the province today that has not some 
of its members either in France 
Flanders, or in other parts of thé 
world, fighting against the common 
foe of civilization ; and this natural
ly reflects itself upon the attendance 
at lodge meetings.

■■■■P ■■■■ nerves; there is anotuM1’ Mnmêo, -We
nated last year, They could use uses by toe Tdung Men, also by the must congerve our tood 8Upp]y We In the evening Mr. Tucker found
west of Chicago, ten times the nun,- young women. must save our fruit crops. Last vear his text in Revelation 21-16 ‘“And
ber coming forward. The M.E. Miss Ketcheson. daughter of May- becaU8e o£ tlVe mfataken idea of the length and the breadth and the 
Church has 600 deaconesses in Eur- o- Ketcheson, a Deaconess from economy, hundreds of thousands of height of it are equal.” Taking for 
ope, every one a trained nurse. Sherbourne Street Methodist Church dollars worth ot ber^es and frult a symbol the cube, having equal di- 

In Toronto and other places they Toronto, spent part of Sunday at were wasted. Now that the Women mendions of length, breadth 
induce people to attend church and the School, and many young women realize that the cost of preserving height, the speaker made application 
Sunday School, distribute food, sought her counsel. was greatly exaggerated last year, of these exDressions of measurement

a vial-tn clothing and fuel, do the work of One speaker remarked that the they are determined to do more to the individual character; Life
Traveller’s Aid. etc. ■ average person could listen intense- preserving, and also to enjoy an should have length, that is to h<ve

Zechariah saw the .future glory Testo . ly for only ten minutes at a time, abundance of delicious .homemade a definite calling to be strongly Advocatod ,n England as Mdans
of Zion when the streets of the city • - . ’ Prof. G. F. Stewart’s address on Jams, Jellies and Preserves this pursued. Life should attain breadth to National Thrift
should be full of boys and girls. Candidates are tested^ physically. “Service” was remarkably effective, winter. . by the cultivation of the social Thousands of boys and girls all
Christ brought a new estimate of They must pass examinations show- Dr. Baker has Albert College writ- 1 A NEW COLLEGE qualities and various interests not l.ovrer Canada are daily appealing tor
children.—"of such is the. Kingdom nK mental Powers. Ihree hundred ten on his heart. Many delegates ---------- ' too closely (;onnectert wlth one,g an opportunity to do war work.

5S==i=E SajsSSr®®. In the child is the poten-|«y; also as to common sense, for poaed plans are càrried ont.1 It l*** tor the training of members of the ^ towards God^ are engaged in other forms of ser- sr8 McClunvT Mes~
future service. Life, in the 8orae good people baven’1 common wonid be. ‘par excellence’, the Col- f* Priesthood. Tbe college will cost wnhout ,en th „ waa w^k vice. Many of them are making end ” £ are spendia8 the week-
.lls for showers arid sunshine. 8ea8«- «‘her tests relate to energy, |lege City of Ontario. in the neighborhood of $100,000 and without breadth ’ iife wJ „»!“!: money- Some boys have enlicted their camp on Cronk’s teland

So the child nature calls for mother- aud adaptability to community life. | Rev. Hiram Hull gives the ini- w111 be built^iiL-Kttfgston. without heivht. life w«a taie and more than one has succeeded, a „
love to bring forth its powers. We No matter what your ability, ; pression of reserve power as a , ^ — shallow although under age, in reaching the h l ’ Dlxon- of Stirling,
hould study the needs ot the ciiild there is a place tor you, as authors, speaker. | CASUALTIES ^ Both sermons were masteriv de- flring ,,ne Where it is not being thi TT* he,PfUl 8CT'

and remember he has strong social dieticians, book-keepers, evangelists, Prof, and Mrs. Stewart have Km . . Hverances and were followed with 60 naed’ tbe temper ot 8«ch young morn,n„ , f * 9rnacle °“ Sunday
tendencies, especially manifest about timers, musicians, pastors’ assis- thoughtfully supplied roses for the T Se(1_wk,k p. * deep attention by the congregations Canadian can be employed in direct , . ' after wbIcb the P»8"
t.he tenth year. This calls for organ- W*. rescue-workers, druggists Chapel meetings. Ï wTunL! present congregations war gervlce. Every dollar saved ^" in°®Cia,a /eceiyad thirteen
ization, but the form of that organ- Bcb°o1 teachers. The studied of the Moslem world, H Nicholi ,Pefprboro Durfhg the services the choir 18 6 dollar tor tbe country- When 'Ph . ° men>bership of the
ization will depend largely on.local U Jf°d.haS <^Uei ^ have had added sienlficance, owing Vrtismma t<> l rendered a number of appropriate ®reat Britla” was in tb« middle of
conditions. you to get ready. He doesn t want to the presence of British Armies p F selections in a verv n«n«hi lts Brat grew thrift campaign,

rsFT you. with your present preparation it, Mesopotamia and other parts. L 'smith clmnStofd ner. Miss Evelyn sIlMbn^ nre^d SaVi”g8 Bank® f6r eV9ry home were « k » «ver Pill.—Many of the
( ' unless it is sufficient. Educationally, The fellowship service Sunday j p stfeer Cornwall at the organ and Mrs ifrJn t a* advocated. With the help of the ilments that man has to contend

The church is not the only candi- one should be a^east a graduate of morning will be remembered as bay- winded— ’ sang a sd!o at the Averting serrice tath6r and the motber’ by the wtth have their origin in a dis-

date for the attention of the boys a Collegiate Institute. 'ing the old-time spirit of Method- D oiiddon Oshawa Last night the nroneedin Practice of strict household economy, ordered liver which is a
«’U,. tt,™ EVBNtNG SERMON , w „ ’ * SSS»t JÛS . ^

by human might or power, but by I pev. C. W. Barrett. Lakefleld, j Robb,na Peterboro v party that was in every reanLf ! h famUy 11 wag urged tb« great listurbance that come from
the power of God. We must live This School follows the plan of and Miss Tiilie Wood. Ivanhoe, are w T Potter Bannockburn huge success Notwlthstondin^ tn SUms coald he secured for invest-gular habits or lack of
and play with them. -The Canad- having the leader of the Bible Study,new officers. G Hopkins Perth threatening weather etbe ment in Government loans. Such ng and drinking This
ian Standard Efficiency Test for during the week, preagh tl,e sermon | Votes of, thanks were given to - ,_____ - Ïomtar and nelî in Th i SUmS ^ secured in Canada, or the great many regulators

boys. Is to be, recommended as help- on Sunday evening. Prof. Pottet, Principal Baker, Mrs. Speer and staff That children nnt more than eight having a good time and Vthf “"la* I'Faml,y co'operaUon would raise row pressed on the attention ot
ful- We must take' account of the who Is a much more popular preach- and to the lecturers, teachers and or nine yearsTf «Ïe were toing em- Ïulsto were Lt dLln.nt a ^e|m°re m°ney V* the ha. ufferers. Of these !h^ is none
new thoughts and emotions thatare er than the average college profes, officers of the School. ployed in a Kingston industry was Ritchie company of Sis city ' ÎSCouïd 'St , ^ co"operatl<>n uperior to Parmelee’s Vegetable
coming on them, and sq direct them sor, having spent eleven years in the It is expected the Quinte School the report made at the meeting of representeTb, about tweniv '7, , Increased and vain- ’ills. Their opreatiqn though gent
that they mayfeentre in Christ. pastorate, took- L his text “Inas- will meet at Albert next year. jthe Trades and Labor ConucH |S^«7dtove^ * W“ '***" L^usTto** m06t de,'cate

i Mr. R. S. Macfarlane of the Mol- 
sonA Bank, Montreal, spent Do
minion Day with friends in to'wn 

Miss Vera Foster, Kincardine, 
spending her holidays with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Foster 

Colonel "Bob” Monagan, of Ro
chester was in town this week, the 
guest of his niece, Mrs. Charles M. 
Foster, Queen St.

Miss Florence Nelson left this 
week to spend the 
sister, Mrs Schuster, In Pittsburg, 
Penn.

borne in upon, us might
ily. Thet/e are few organizations 
for these of middle adolescence.'

is“Give me the child, and ! care not 
who makes the laws, or sings the 
songs."

and par-
-&
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SOME IDEAS ON 
SOCIOLOGY

today, the speaker expressed the whole earth joins in praise of His 
opinion that it is not right for the honor and majesty.
Government to compete with pri
vate companies.

A King and His Kingdom '

der, Flossie Rutherford, Erma Sntrr 
Mrs. Dixon, Hazel Mackenzie, and EVERY GARE f f 

SHOWN DECEASED
? - CfGADSBY’S LETTER f

T T A W A. hen gets a raw deal. She has all the ' 
July 7.— and parturient pains, and Sir 

Joseph has all the money. This" is 
not an even break.

It toes without saying that the 
egg wvs cut out by most people long 
before Food Controller Hanna took 
hold.
extravagance in that direction. Any
body who has an egg now treats it 
more as an heirloom then-ae an ar- - -'**•»■ 
tide of food. They have become so 
scarce and dear that people in dif
ferent parts of the country write to 
each other about meeting an egg or 
two as if it were a great adventure.

Of course vegetables and fruits 
are very dear in winter. Even the 
canned stuff is prohibitive.
Food Controller doe 
branch of the sub je 
the green stuff he re 
a white mantle of snow covers the 
ground. What is the cheap, plenti
ful, and convenient form of 
stuff which may be used instead ot 
something to eat? The only thing 
that occurs to my mind is hay—pre
ferably baled hay. Horses and other 
of the lower animals eat it raw, but 
it can probably be made more palat
able for hqman beings by proper 
treatment. Indeed the story g-es 
that the Department of Agriculture 
will presently issue a little pamphlet 
entitled “Qne Hundred Ways of 
Cooking Hay.” This ought to help 
Some. At all events it will help just 
about as much as Food Controller 
Hanna’s advice to eat less. As il 
we didn't all have to eat less when 
it takes more money to buy it.

—H. F. G.

The central figure was the Ideal Clara Snarr. 
king, who became the glorious Mes
siah of later Jewish thought. Psalm 
2 Is typical of this. In this (a) Is- 

Prof. Potter touched the hearts rael to the Kingdom of God; (b) 
as weU as Informed the minds of the king is His representative; (c) 
students. Continuing his studies of fais appointment to divine; (d) he Napanee 
the Psalms and other poetical books, has authority over the nations; (e) 
he showed that poetry must, to a he has power to put down oppree- 
great degree, be the expression of sloir.
the joy and sorrow, the faith and This idealization, of Israel's king 
doubt the defeat or triumph of indF" 16d gradually to the conception of 
vldual souls. “No man can live un- the Messiah.
to himself”, and in the earlier age Psalm 72 may have had an his- 
the Hebrew national was the splr- torical occasion, but it soars far be- 
itual unit and the spiritual life of yond the earthly range, 
the individual was wrapped up In 
that of the community. The' faith 
and hope of his people, their joys 
and triumphs, their griefs and de
feats were all for his gttod or ill.

So, In the Psalms, personal exper
ience passes into that of the nation.

jMglipn ' f

Clara Ore, Emma Hess, -Meta 
Williams, Maude Hoare, and Rev. 
W. E. Honey. oJohn Thompson, aged 55, Died 

of Résulta of Chronic Hid- 
, ney Trouble. ,

Dr. Scott Speaks—Great Psalms 
Explained—Need of Tellng 
Stories —Summer School El
ects Officers.

T h gen
eral opin- 
i o n ben

to that Food Con 
t r o 11 er Hanna i- 
o p ening remarks 
c o ntain a good 
deal of the east 
wind. His advice 
to to grow more 
and eat less. This 
has always been 
good advice. It 
to in line with Fin

ance Minister White's preachments 
in regard to thrift and production.

The bulk of the people of Canada 
being city dwellers are not in a po
sition td grow more, but they have 
certainly eaten less and less ever 
■ince the war started. The dollar 
has shrunk and the larder with it. 
There is little doubt that Food Con
troller Hanna’s advice to eat less will 
be generally followed. He can resl 
assured on that point. When Food 
Controller Hanna was appointed 
there was anridea afloat that his con 
trollership might extend to prices— 
that he would suggest or adopt 
measures that would bring down th< 
cost of living. But it seems that hit 
activities are to take a different 
slant. What he is going to control ie 
our appetites. As Mr. Shakespeare 
says, we are to be satisfied witff bare 
imagination -of a feast, 
words, this hearty nation of meat- 
eaters is to be put off with spinach 
and green stuff. And ' the spinach 
worth» its weight in silver at that.

The food controller advises us to 
eat the more perishable things like 
vegetables and fruit. This is very 
much like Marie Antoinette’s advice 
to the starving people of France. 
When she was t~’d that they cried 
for bread she asked why they did not 
eat cake. Similarly when we cry for 
sirloin steak at thirty cents a pound 
or bacon at fifty, Food Controller 
Hanpa asks why wo don’t eat turnips 
at ten cents each. If Food Control
ler Hann* hasn’t learned it already, 
somebody should put him wise to 
the fact that vegetables are a great 
luxury In this country. So are fruits. 
Even at the war price of twenty-five 
cents a • dozen, bananas imported 
from the West Indies, after paying 
freight by sea and rail, are cheapei 
than our home-grown apple. Owing 
to the enlightened endeavors of a 
few middlemen vegetables and fruit 
are as dear relatively as meat, 
bacon, and eggs.

Food Controller Hanna is recom
mended to study the behavior of the 
common or garden potato since the 
war began. A more shameless 
ample of exploiting one of the 
monest necessaries of life cannot be 
cited. With two million bushels of 
a surplus over all borne and export 
needs potatoes rose to six dollars a 
bag.

Eva Kingsbury, Lulu Van Vlack, 
and Martha Wager That John Thompson, of Brock- 

ville came to his death as a result of 
uraemic^ poisoning and an epileptic 
fit caused by chronic kidney trouble 
was the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
on Saturday afternoon at the close 
of the inquest, held in Messrs. Tick- 

Ora handle, Gertrude Lymer, Luta ell and Sons’ Morgue. The jury add- 
Smith, Edna Taylor, Marlon Burns, ed that from the, time that Thomp- 

The “Hebrew poet seems to have Olga Kelly, Una Ritson, Catherine ! son came into the hands of the po— 
had none of the modern poet’s der Warnica, Mary Knox, Kathleen ; lice on Friday afternoon he received 
light in nature tor its own sake. He Staples, Et tie Winters, Margaret j every attention and that no one 
saw nature only as the manifestation 8tewarti Stella Smith, Florence could be"held to blame for hie death, 
of God. He found deep delight in t-Werry, Stella Couch. Carlotta Cour- Coroner Yeomans’ Jury was corn-
nature as the handiwork of God. He Uce- Irene Worden, Maude Rower, posed of the following: L. Soule, P. 
seems to feel the Invisible, universal Pearl Q^ntriU. Evelyn Brent, Clara Harrison, J. B. Archibald, W. Brit- 

• life pulsing through nature. The Woodley, and W. Clarence Ives. ton, T. F. Will?, B. R. Quittcey, W. 
The poet becomes the mouthpiece presence of the unseen God to every- Peterboro Wilkins and J. Lafferty.

of national aspiration and faith, or Nature enters Into sympathy) Pearl ^Burnham, Mae Mitchell, Evidence was produced to show-
national triumph or despair. Thus, and aplrltual praise with man. In Ethel Hatherly, Eileen Higgs, Elsie how Thompson had been located On 
the principlee that govern in the hia gladne88, the poet hears a res- Hamlin, Bertha Record, Rev. D. R.ja lot near Church street shortly af- 
narrower round of personal life, gov- ponalTe voice making music to God. Clare," Rev. C. W. Barrett, Rev, R. A.'ter his arriTal trom Trenton. The 
ern also in the wider, e.g^ Ps. 9:7; jn SOrrow, when head to bowed and Whattam, Stella Hetherington, Rev. s*:orIr ‘°*d po“ce after being 
89:14; 33:12; 89:15. heart is crushed, nature responds W. H. Clarke, Mary Higgs, Rev. w.,p‘cked UP waa told by Sergt. Harman

Israel’s King was also Jehovah's with dark ciopda. h. Higgs, *■" and medical testimony was given by
The gentle flowing of Shiloh ex- Plcton , . ®r’ W' W. Boyce,

presses the peace of his heart. The j„lia Bowerman, Lenna Hare, Nei:
canals of Babylon, with rank vege- Martin, Clara Hlneman, Muriel ' SURPRISE AND PRESENT ATIt) 
tatiOn and stagnant waters, typify Moore, Clara Blakely, Nellie Rose, ■ . •
his despair. (See Ps. 137.) |Vera Huff, Nina Conger, Clssie M.

This harmony reaches its climax Black. ‘ 
n worship of God. A united song j ■ A . tm. m -

of praise rises to God. The majesty THE LATE RICHARD L. LAZIER'at the kome of Mrs. Mary Sills and 
of the heavens spdke of God’S etern
al love, - just as the mountains and

He will not need to curb our
Whitby
- CarolMe Lawrence, Amy Corner.

Story-telling is of ancient origin. 
We are all children to eeme extent. 
But children are particularly Inter
ested in stories. Hence the Sunday 
School teacher should have the “Art 
of Story-Telling", which was the 
subject of Rev. W. Harold Young’s 
closing address.

Madoc—Tillie Wood. 
CanningtoB— Ada Miller. 
Bowman ville District

Nature a Revelation
The 

ot touch this 
What about 

imends, when
I

Why?

Why should rye give them stor- 
It is of fundamental import- greenles?

ance that we give pleasure to the 
children, so they may look forward 
to Sunday. The teacher can then 
jpin a way Into the pupil’s heart, and 
gate attention in the class, and drive 
the lesson home. By a story we cah 
fix the truth in the child mind. But 
don't adorn your story with a moral 
—it will carry its own moral if viv-

National Aspiration

1

I
-

■

(, idly told. Irepresentative on earth,—the “An
ointed of the Lord”. Foy him their 
teuderest prayers were uttered; in 
his prosperity they rejoiced; to his 
extended rule they looked for the ex
pansion of the reign of righteousness 
until the whole earth should come 
under his sway.

In otherWhat Kind of Stories?
Fairy stories are of inestimable 

value for children of twelve years 
and under, because of their imag
inative disposition. Use nature stor
ies also, for Nature is full of mater
ial showing God’s care. Historical 
stories illustrate bravery, faithful
ness, courage, perseverahee and rev
erence. i

Stories from literature should be t0 be completely, shattered by the
fate which befell the nation. No 
more tragic drama of national life 
has ever been enacted. There came

N i
'
IITALY’S FOREIGN MINISTER.1 On Monday night last, the friends

and pupils of §. S. No. 16 assembled This Greet Statesman is Not Populai 
With Voters.

| presented Mr. Morrow, their teach
er. with a military set.

The Hand of Fate The Italian Parliament is now ir 
session. X long and various dis
agreement between Baron Sonnino. 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and' 
the other Ministers seems to be com
ing to a head, and a number of thtx 
members of Premier Boselli’s Cab
inet threaten to resign. The osten
sible- recent reasons of the disaffec
tion, Baron Sonnino’s 'threat to re
sign if certain persons recommended 
by other Ministers were appointed 
to the Italian War Mission to the 
United States, and his proclamation, 
made withoiit consultation with the 
other Ministers, of the independence 
ot Albania under an Italian protec. 
torate, tire but cumulative.

That proclamation Oft. his ows 
hook was inconsistent With Cabinet 
discipline and good manners, and re
calls Lord Palmerçton. Baron Son- 
nino, in most respects faf removed 
from that jaunty insouciance and in
solence, often so successful, of Lord 
Palmerston, is essentially English in 
temperament. )He to, in fact, halt 1 
English, the son of a Jewish father 
and an English mother, and that 
“quite British phlegm,” a perhaps 
mythical British quality traditionally 
ascribed to British statesmen, before 
Lloyd George’s time, by Latin critics, 
has been attributed to him. British ,
or not, his shyness and diffidence, hie 
aloofness, and the fact that he is a 
bad speaker, a bad parliamentarian, * 
so far as the management of men and ? -•
skill in political finesse and intrigue 
are concerned, make him unpopular 
in the Italian Chamber, ,

Giolitti knew this when he allowed 
him to form a Ministry in 1905. It 
was ope of the ablest and most pa
triotic Ministries Italy has had. It 
went to work seriously to improve 
the economic status of South Italy, 
to convert the national debt, to reor
ganize the railroads. It was a vig
orous reform Ministry, and lived two 
months, when Giolitti put himself 
back, calmly borrowing whatever of 
Spnn4no*s refonn policies seemed tc?
“have votes” in them. Sonnino has 
been Premier twice. He has all the 
gifts for the post except the 
and small arts.

Familiar to Sonnino’s career since 
he became Minister of Foreign At-'

.fairs in the Giolitti Cabinet on tha 
death: of the Marquis of San Giuliano 
in the fall of 1914, 
shrewdness, firmness.

We copy the following* from- e 
depths proclaimed His righteousness. Monetary Daily Cypress, California:

The Psalms should give us a| “Mr. Richard L. Lazier, father of Mr. Percy Caverly. 
greater love for nature, and a deep- John C. Lazier of Gonzales and of the company of abont forty guests

Donald Lazier of Satinas, both widely to"order, Miss Annie Sills read the 
known in this country, died at his following àddrèss: — 
home in Pacific Grove, Tuesday i 

Are closely related in the Hebrew night, after an illnees of about two 
poet’s thought. God had manifest- weeks, at the ripe old age of eighty- 
ed HimSelf in both; but man is by six years and nine months, 
far God’s greatest work. Compare | Mr. Lazier was a dative of Shan- 
Genesto 1:26-28, Gen. 2:21-24 and neuville, Canada, where. In this 
Psalms 8. Each tells the same vicinity, the greater part of his life'
amazing truth, bat ^iow vastly more was spept. In 1904 he came to Cali- memb®r of our community, you have 
beautiful is the lyric gem of Israel’s fornia, and has lived most of the a,waY® been held in the highest 
ancient singer. Gazing up into the time siaoe then in Gonzales. |teem by all. Your pupils you have
«tarry sky, be is moved with holy | He leaves an invalid wile, eighty endeare(1 to yea by your manly bear- 

, . awe as he sees the splendor of the Jhars of afee, with whom he spent ing and yonr Painstaking efforts in
aBy«W<™ eJ ey Sm® „ Divine Name written in characters fifty-nine years of his life; five sons their beîlalf-
songs of Zion, or that they should Q( ljving flre Wonder mla hig heart and two -daughters. Miss Josephine, i We h°I>e aB(i. trust that your in
voice their despair and fury ‘“ words that Qod who created t„eBe ahouId who has resided at home with her fluence a“d daiIy intercourse may 
that appear harsh—e-g.^Ps. 137:7,8 pu{ H,s thoUght on low]y man visJt parents, and Mrs. Minaker ot Glad- lonB be felt a“»oug them, as they 
—or .that faithfuf. souls, recalling him wlth Hig love an(1 OT.., hlm ^ stone, Manitoba. The pons, besides take their separate paths through 
past deliverances, and contrasting d,gnlty x* those mentioned above, are Richard
these with their present -condition, , , L„ of Lompoc, Samuel W., of Walla
should sometimes even turn upon _ The Secret ^ Walla, Wash., aid Arthur K. in
God in tones of indignation, e.g. Ps. ja that God has given him an In- England with the Canadian forces, many responsibilities, but we feel 

144.23-26. These are contrary to the tellectual and moral nature, ami Mr. Lazier, though most of his life! assured that you -nave endeavored 
spirit of the Master, but let us re- thus he to lord of created was spent in Canada, liv^J long to 'reach the highest standard,
member that it is men, with red Even the weakest of the ràce are enough in this vicinity to make As a sportsman, the young
blood in their veins, like these He- witnesses to.character and greatness ®auy friends who loved hrm for the considered the game incomplete 
brew patriotic poets, of whom her- of God, because their wonderful cap- sraml old man that he was. To without your presence,
oes are made. acities, instincts, powers of reaaesi, kD0W him and be counted, aa hto And now we ask you to accept

Prosperity and Privilege thought and speech. “Heaven lies frlend was to be honored- r this small token as a slight remem-
alt about" us in our Infancy.” He Vas a man of great strength of brance of our love and esteem for

The speaker gave « moot beatrti- purPOse, indomitable will -and firm you 
ful exposition of the 23rd Psalm, adhe®ton to principle; a friendly 
but to attempt a synopsis of it here ma“‘ a man whose 
might be partly to sooil it fife, . was an example to all

fllhora he came in cohtact

But this fair Ideal of glory seemed The chairman of the evening was 
After calling

used. Hawthorne, Dickens, Tolstoy, 
Stevenson et al; are storehouses. But 
original stories will live best. Make 
some stories yourself to Illustrate 
truth.

er reverence. (Read Ps. 102.)
Nature and Mammoral and spiritual corruption; civ

il strife, of foreign. invasion and de
vastation, downfall of the/ Holy City, 
ruin of the temple; deportation of 

First of all, so prepare that the the people. Where Was pow their 
story is a part of yourself. Get the national glory? 
children around you in semi-circle 
if possible. The story should first
of all grip You. Then tell it simply, 11 ia hard for us t0 fathom the 
directly, dramatically, and tell it as of deapair that descended on
enjoying it yourself; bnt_ tell it, the people under these blows. Was 
don’t read M- Jehovah powerless to save? Is it

• Mr. Young illustrated his talk by 
twé stories,—“What Bradley Owes 
Mother” and “The Fairy Who Grew

f PRACTICAL SOCIOLOGY
*{|V [fa > • v J J

The evening session presents var
iety. If the school is a training 
force, it should as far as practicable, 
show how the truths taught may be 
applied. Rev. Dr: C. T. Scott ga 
such an address on “Practical Soc
iology”. When we see an object of 
charity, our first impulse is to re- 
lievp. Then we begin to study the 
cause of poverty and should tty to 
remove its cause. This has led to 
temperance reform.

Mr. Morrow,
Dear Teacher and Friend—

It is with deep regret that we 
„ ' learn of your departure from our 

midst.
As a teacher of our school,

How to Tell Stories

and aNight of Despair

es-

ex-
jcom-

->

life. The Food Controller gives a long 
list of things we ought to do with
out—-wheat, mpat, fish, cheese, 
beans, canned, and evaporated food.
He would confer a reel benefit on the 
citizens of Canada if he would 
vide another list of things that we 

Mr. Hanna’s list of 
exceptions excludes nearly every
thing from the table that makes a 
meal worth eating. , One observes 
that he even tâtes away our beans 
—the sure foundation of Abe quick- 
lunch restaurant. What are we to do 
without our beans? As the poet 
say^, of all sad words of tongue or of 

We sincerely hope success may p^“’ . tbe saddest are these: we 
unblemished crown your efforts In whatever un- have beaae on,y F°od Control-

witt dertaklng in life you may choose in ^Vo^d “oSrelllr 'tells us to
, Ithe Drture, and that we may often go short on fish. This will be no

Hifi (death coming just now, while, see yoii‘again in onr midst. We feel ^reat hardship, because fish have
his wife is iying so ill, makes It | assured that every home in the sec- been a lulury even for the
famWv who h" ^ gladly welcome you at any Where,^In Toronto,^ti^hap^ns
famfly, who have the sympathy of a time that you may wish to claim that there Is a plentiful supply of
wide circle of friends in their sad their hospitality. ' - \ ^ fish at one’s very doors—the Niagara

1‘1; r^rr- * co,o“' -the Sedentary Militia for many years Jane 25, 1917. D‘e gave it up long ago. Bread has
1 , . , before his death. The late Judge T. Mr Morrow was mnA also become very dear owing to the

It was in the dark hours that Is- School. . A. Lazier was a brother, and surviv- but he managed to J h y.P ised successful efforts of the millers to
reel’s poets realized something of Mr. Outerbridge has gone. His lng hlm are N W Lazier of Trans . ®■..managed to express hto ap- boost flour to sixteen dollars a bar-

relation a, to ,0. «â Japaoese a™, ^ ». ^ SfdSS SSUS °*1

tion of the world, and obtained a highly appreciated, and hto devotion g. g. Lazier of Belleville, and Mrs. i Then imnromnt. an most folks can afford now are the
new vision of their destiny. Would to hiq work will leave Its influence Robert Elliot of Venice, California !ae1ÎTm.^ M addresses were kisses. They remain cheap and pien-
that this might be true of us! on the pupils. ________ |delivered by Messrs. Tunwnon, Ham- tiful and to a certain extent satis-

Something of the faith of the The School has been favored with CARRY GASOLINE BY AERO- Jwere served^d the res" oTtoTe^ ^Tr^nufooT^ner

what is divine in others. Other rac- g/eat prophet whom we call the sec-1 splendid weather. PLANE IS A NEW MFTHOli eniris was snent in muetn . i wil1 Pr°hably issue another state-
es are coming to Canada and we ond Isaiah, who gives us th^-finest ’ The election of officers resulted as * ^ and tn * s ng ng ment to the effect that those who
must seek to give them our best and picture found in the Old Testament follows:— ' , conversation. Before leaving, | used bread and cheese and kisses as
must sepa o gi e m urns, nf =,,ff„rin„ fnr ,, 0 J/ I', Kingston, July 9th—Yesterday they sang “God be with Yon Till We a working diet should shift to straw-
thus assimilate them. : * ** rV . Hon , Presidents—Principal Baker two cadets from the aviation camp Meet Again”. oerries, which are a delectable fruit

dom of Gpd, is found in Ps. 22:27- and Rev. R. A. Whattam. at Deseronto flew to this-city and ^ * fl“« d‘“”tic effect. The only

IP «ipHSHE £•’ onger tne centre of S. A. Kemp, W. W. Hones, S.T.L., iGoing into • a farmhouse they tele- _______ • is short and the boxes have high
®H®î)reT race’ S °* tbe world’ Mrs- (Rev.) W. P. Rogers and Phoned to Deseronto, and in. twenty- Sir Edward Kemp Explains 33 887 m . v

x r'tr m z — ^ j wsz&L s«rworld empire, with all its military Assistant—W. Claude Ives. miles away, with gasoline. let it. It will come in by degrees. It
success and glory, yet faith survived Secretary—Rev. ^7. E. Honey, B.A. ---- —•«».. -,— — Ottawa, July 10.—Sir Edward]cost perhaps a cent at the
the utter downfall of their hopes. Book Steward—Arthur Hail. ’ ' DID NOT PAY TOLL Kemp, Minister of Militia, gave ”Ltt‘®iaBJ?ie1season aïd thpeec-*, b,.., ... , v.j —.Æ;, *««..•.«sr

; : Rev. c, W. BarretJ. ' Mr. Charles Baker, lessee of the ada\ This he estimated at 64,562. j Millions of bushels of apples will
Historian a'hd Reporter—Rév. S. F. Bay Bridge, has asked the police to °f these- 33,887 had been found Probably rot on the ground. The peo- 

Dixon. ' , S ‘ find out the owner of an automobile m6dlcalIy un,tt aad had to be dis-! Bet..them ** fAY Prioe.IIST n„ which has passed over the bay charged after enrolment; ,3.081 8.4 ^ ^ ^

DELEGATES AT SUM- Bridge twice without paying toll. deserted, 2,086 were under age, l- go far the egg has not been men- 
MER SCHOOL ---------- —-—. . 248 had purchased their discharge, tinned in any of Food Controller

SSIv—Ü” M yf h»d »»
V^8’ Mae Ottawa Julv 10 Tw« of and ^*^$0 were classified as with enthusiasm for Canada and the

Clarke, Wanda Reid, Myrtle. Johns, ^ IS t miscellaneous. . British Empire and the cause^
Myrtle Archibald, Bernice Hazard, ^ developed In democracy and Is laying
Letitia Palmer, Gladys Raytield, Beparate famiUes ln ottawB East- ,In ^ -----------r ÿ * ™ad for Slr Joseph FI
Grace Paxton KditH each 0986 the paticnt to, a child a year P. others of hto tribe to put away for

Rob*fson' and a half old. This ia the first oc- % CARRIER PIGEON’S TÀJNG Christmas when they will gaily 
J**jorie Th .rppson, Mildred Clare, of th. °C em«ht emerge at a doUar a dozen. Every
"l&mJÏ’mL" ! ZZ or 2$ T”"- T““; E^Fdc’i£5iFoV‘£S^'ï

......................... ............  Loïï»/Tmî :z,Tî ï sr t. îss?- rrâfZrPr tt“ »“ aw. œ ,w » ». w-tovirjsrsi rrr” -r - r

teaching and training 
the young mind is one «which carries

The work of

Pro
ve

do with.men

I

In days of prosperity, pride of 
tflace and privilege had been but 
poorly balanced by realization of re
sulting responsibility. Their right- 

We are social beings, and must eouanesa had been one of outer con- 
minister to the whole being. We formlty to law and ritual. Now they 
must try to create an atmosphere in realized How utterly their God re- 
which the best is possible. We must qUired heart purity, and how gener- 
cultivate social sympathies, for we QU8jy they had sinned. , Now they

realized, too, how gracious and long- 
suffering, how full of compassion 
and forgiveness, how able \o save 
was Jehovah, e.g. Ps. 81:13. isi

Minister to the Body

»

NEWS ITEMS OF THE SCHOOL

Dr. F. C. Stephenson is a welcome 
visitor, bringing greetings from dth- 

; er school, and cheering us an by 
* his very smile.

After breakfast, Miss Brent 
the song of the Northern Summer

are members of society, with social 
obligations and duties. The social 
spirit is of the genius of Christianity

graces

The Caste Spirit sang
À Wider Vision

Is the antithesis of Christianity. 
Women are largely responsible for 
it, as men are, in the main, demo
cratic. The speaker was glad to ad
dress so many young women, and ap
pealed to then»'to live the spirit of 
Christianity. Every being has pos
sibilities as akin to-God. Let us find

His calmness, 
I ... . clearness of

reasoning in the famous “conversa
tions” with Count Berehtold and 
Baron Burian of the A ,stro-Hùngar- 
lan Foreign Office, the dignity and 
the skill of his poltoy in the Salan- 
dra and the present Bopslli Cabinet. ■ 
mark him as a great statesman and 
diplomatist. Since 1370 the March- 

Visconti-Venosto h the only Ital
ian diplomatist of his rank. It is 
to be hoped that Italy is rot L, tx 
deprived of so valuable a'eervaist.

’ 1ese

Russia’s Mystery Man, 
Princess Lucien Murat, the well, 

inown artist of Paris salorn was is 
Russia at the time of Yasputin’i 
murder. In The Century she de
scribes the effect upon Pe.rograd so 
ciety of release from tha power oi 
the mastery-man” of Russia.

“ ‘Rasputin is dead; Rasputin hat 
been murdered,' I was told

“It was unbelievable. There were 
consternation and rejoicing, but th< 
rejoicing was general. Never have 
I seen such happy faces. People 
kissed one another in the streets; 
coachmen refused their tips. To be 
Jieve them, Russia bad been rescued 
from deadly peril by this death 
Lenceforth no separate peace, nc 
discarded Dmpa. The golden age 
was to reign onc« more in the em 
pire.

“As a foreigner i knew that the, 
exaggerated the power of the man 
suddenly shot down. But in any 
case he was dead; he had disappear- 
tery W6° were hi* murd«rers?. Mys-

“ In Russia everything is myster
ious, and nothing is secret.’ But

Comes From Greenland. ;

-c^s. :ïïv,.* ~~ -

Accurate Information

Is needed in studying social mat
ters. There are 6,000,000 young 
women in America working for $6 
a week, and we are told that it takes 
$9 a week to live decently. We 
praise Carnegie for his use of wealth 
yet the steel industry has 90,000 
men employed 12 hours ■ a day, 7 
days a week. ... 1

Many false theories are built upon 
inaccurate information.

Give Yourselves

31
■iii

A Greater Hope rvi

Their faith not only survived the 
shock of national ruin, but oat of 
the blackness of their desolation 

We cannot discharge social obli- they entered upon the true career 
gâtions by doling out money. We of gl^ry as the spiritual1 guide and 
must strive for social justice. In teacher of the world. Now, their 
Woman’s Suffrage is one of the fin- poets pictured all nations embracing 
est promises of «octal progress. the knowledge and fear of Jehovah;

' Consumer *fbe Third Party being counted among Hls children;
' »nd enjoying equally with the mem-

■ J“ the organization of Industry, bers of the chosen raee the cltlzen- 
à Capital is entitled to returns; Labor j right of Zion, they saw the day when

* shouW “»eet its reward; but the there should be neither
Consumer is the third party who iB)Qreek, neither bond nor free, for all 
entitled also to fair play. Injustice are one ln christ Jtids'. 
is moral wrong, and we must «|eek
to establish justice. Every political vnivefsai neign
question to fundamentally a moral The universal reign of Jehovah

1
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Bargain i
(I Days Opens Friday Morning, July 13th, and Ends Thursday, July 31st, 1917 Day ! Mr.
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15 Days - Of Money-Saving Events--15 Days
In Numerous Lines of New Seasonable Merchandise, Such as

LADIES’ WHITE WASH SKIRTS, VOILE AND SILK WAISTS, HOUSE DRESSES, KIMONOS, 
MIDDIES, UNDERSKIRTS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES. WHITEWEAR. ROMPERS. ETC.. ETC

(White and Colored) (White and Colored) • ■ ;;■■ y V*®
This will be one of our old time sales that'this store is famous foT, when low prices and great value giving will

: 1l

1B

I
V

;
;

E ■

I.

>

,
iil

run rampant for the nextv■!

15 Days of This Great Sale1

(This will be welcome news to all, swinging in
„ , , w ...........^ havered your buying,
Here are a few extraordinary selling events for the opening of this sale, as these are cleared out, others will be run

f 'b owing to the uncer-fututrliteou during tMssaie-
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS ONE SINGLE DAY OF THIS GREAT ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE* SALE.

F--:
X *!

y :«i>: i

Head this over carefully LADIES’ WHITE WASH SKIRTS 
in a great variety of styles, materials and priées.

Regular $1.25 Skirt for .. ,
1 Regular $1.50 Skirt for ,

Regular $2.00 Skirt for ..
Regular $2.25 Skirt for ..
Other values in all sizes at

HOUSE DÉESSES, practical and serviceable 
range-of Styles and Prices: J
Regular $1.25 Dresses for .... .. .. ... ,. ...79* 
Other values during at $1.19, $1.39, $1.49, $1.7», $1.97

Mrs. fl 
Oshawa J 

spending 
ents, Mrj 

Mrs. M 
ant, is sj 

old borna 
Mr. La 

ing g cod 
of Monta 
South J
men liav 
gether, s| 
College. 

Mr. Frj

Ü53N

- . y MIDDIES FOR YOUNG AND OLD

styles and prices, for your choosing.
Regular $1.25 Middies, special at................. .. . / ____ 75c
Regular $1.49 Middies, special at......................... ,. .. 86c

Other great values clearing at .. 97c, $1.1», $1.49, $1.76, to $8.75

A/?
in an endless variety of / LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, -all 

centers: . .

Regular $2.25 Waists for {. 
Regular $4.00 Waists for , .

/ Regular $4.97 Waists

Broken lines to clear at Half Price

styles, right from xthe styley new
.3 ,1. 69cEIM

■. 98c. .\ . $1.49 
. $2.97 
..$8.60

$1.49 
.$1.76

• $1.07, $2.50 and $2.97

A x y.
%forLADIES’ NE W COLORED STRIPE SPORT SKIRTS, the

latest in styles and colorings |M 
Regular $4.50 Gabardine Skirts at ..
Regular $3.50 Mercerized Repps at 
Regular $3.97 Palm Beach Shirts at 

Xll Sizes

i very ■•■1

m
: xdresses in a great «47;. $3.50 

$2.50 
. $2.49

LADIES’ STYLISH VOILE 
ness, all up-to-date styles:

Regular up to $1.25 Waists for ... 
Regular up to $2.25 Waists for . . ; 
Regular up to $2.75 Waists for ... .

All Sizes -

WAISTS, the very essence of new-
WÊÊÈm

; ' .

» • «52?9
■k

CHILDRENS’ SERVICEABLE ROMPERS, Light or Bark col
ors, all sizes 1 yr to 6 yrs old, great values at 25c, 40c, 50c, 
59c and îâe.

.. ..50c>?S-

■ 98ctv(’HIM)RKNS’ COLORED WASH DRESSES, priced for quick 
r clearing at 25c, 50c, 75c, pTtf $lj25, ages 4 to 12 years.

Ladies’ fine quality of WHITEWEAR, CLEARING AT WONDERFUL PRICES.

fc«.SB3£S;E£SS£t?$ «tear* w**»—» »
Lad« ÏÏ&SITReV*™*** ^ fiSSîl»*»-

S™WhLS eSS the With ito ^MEROUS BARGAINS and great

White Middy Suits clearing at 50c, 85c and 97c. - - -
White, Embroidered Dresses, very dainty styles are shown. Special $2.00 dress clearing ;
Extra Special—Infant’s long dresses, made of a nice fine material clearing at 50c.
Come down Friday morning early, and share in the great bargains to be had. F.vo™ Ho 
Watch the windows for the great special bargains to be offered.

H Saic Open^J^lp
Friday Morning ; ;
July 13th, 1917
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COME EARLY, COME OFTENNO RESERVE.
P I W I Sale Closes 

Tuesday, 
July 31st, 1917
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McIntoshE’l BROS.mK
y

YE OLD EF1RME.
=

-

BiriAio rnmi tiit niATnifiTMr aud Mre-j ucLaren wend», sunda, ,aa, . -IU*lf]f\ Hi I Hn I III" 111 V I UII1 I Simmonfl Mr. and Mrs. P. Feeney, Be
|fl_ f I |1 I 111 I ll|ll I Eva Cox of Stockdale, spent a few ville spent Sunday with Mrs.
" * ^ w ^ 111 e ™ ■■ ■ days with her aunt and uncle, Mrs. ! Power.

Mr. and Mrs, John Gowsell, Jr„ al- kindly appreciation of Mrs. Jones’
,so Mrs. Will Gowsell, on Sunday last, work among them. Signed on behalf 
i Mr- Fred McDonald le wearing a of the class. v»

m .......... ...—m___________  , fc;boyj.Ü
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mf 8“f, f' M®yer8- . I irVVe are elad to hear, that Joseph] Mr. and..Mre. NeU Davis called at
and Mrs-. Wm. Tripp ana also re- L8pt Lowery reached his homo Walsh, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrt. Jamar
newing other acquaintances in Sunday on a few weeks leave J v- Walsh, who underwent an op- Stewart on Saturday evening:
town absence. We are pleased that he has,eration last week in the Hotel Mr. Morris Rose spent Sunday at

Mrs Wm They is on the sick list S° *‘1 recovered from his «.«vere Dieu, Kingston, is on the gain.- his home .here.

M “ sur "w *“ tS *™L.rsA2iT: r* .rss. *n" ■*- "„r* - *• «■Mrs ( yrus Garrison. a fro* the West and went to Montreal entai roof. ' Mr Peter VanAllen «th s ppolntment.
« »“* I"”- .« Mrs. P, T ' »•

tr-îî-aF- p.wfwSa, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Flyn, Mayuooth, and the day In this vicinity. Mr B P1fmeln . * . The 8ood growing

Q A Mr. and Mrs. , Barry, Queensboro, Mrs. Neil Dem and daughter, new ear Purchased a very poor hay weather
Sr. Antionette and St. Gerard, spent Sunday with their parents, Mr Steltoi visited Mrs Davi« M a _ Mr. and Mrs. J R a

Amsterdam, NY. are visiting their and Mrs. J, Meagher. Jet., on Thursday of last week. »*'££ TuZrot ^ thelr 8°n’ Willie, at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Meagher. ----------- - w -------------------- Miss Ethel Adams „ we6k n pfelrose vis ting the Murray.

Mrs. John Tracy of Rochester, N. FOXBORO Gueloh to attend the , f, ° former’fl sister, Mrs. W. Osborne. Mrs. John Heath is visiti»» h,i
T„ is visiting her parents. Mr. aid. couège - Agricnlturel Mr. J. R. Patterson went to Stir- week at Mr jln Ray’s ^ ^

MM M r , Mr. W. W Emerson of Winnipeg, Members pf the men's A. B. G. and ThT MtiSTn^ Tea °B hTh^7' , * ,r0B here' attended the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Corrigan spent who spent the week-end at the home their wives met at the namon»» n„ h ia „î , a' y Tea’ wh,ch wa* fanerai of the late Mr. Pollock 

Sunday with their son, D. J. Cor- of Mr. and 'Mrs. Robt. "Coulson, left,Saturday evening, June 30th, prevl- tended" la8t’ Was wel1 at" Mrs- Gea Dafoe is spending a day
rigan, Frankford. Tuesday morning to continue his ous to the denari-», aea with Mrs. A. D Rumeeli

Mr. and Mrs. D. Daly entertained business trip .East. ‘|Mrs Jones from Foxboro and nr ^ and Mre Hopper took sup- Mrs. Warren Reid spent Friday attist91 “*8una"4i «"■ —«-•«.-p/r ;r„a“T.o“«~z«-„■>•■- FHa"-w,.„. LrsjSL-. r m .»”r. r7.„°r„.rrthe ghests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Low- friends in Pittsburg, Pa. week’s visit at FoxhortT |of hei se“icT as WMt Huntin*doa «- Bailey s. fathOT8’ ^

■*ci,8"r' "* wa‘. M~' k- —-o,s: BZu ssxrssrzsz,„r. rs ^ -■.«—«week s visit in Belleville.

If plant.

m Mrs. Chambers has purchased Mr. 
Honeywell’s house.

Mrs. C. Birintnell had the' mis- 

«nd injure her knee, 
for a speedy recovery. 

Miss Lena Sullivan has 
from a lengthy visit to friends in 
Prince Edward County.

Mr. and Mrs. ST. J. Clarke took sup
per. at Mr. Reynold’s on Sunday last.

1 ÿ R. Coulson, President. 
W. Clarke, Secretary.FRANKFORDl ■;& ■ HI JSMPir j—P— PWeee-to fall 

,1. Gowsell,Ss. Treasuker. We hope 
“mübwMI 'i r • The garden party held on the 

lawn of Trinity Church on Wednes
day evening

returnedCABWK1,
a success. The 

evening was beautiful and a large 
crowd, present.

Mr. and Ms»b. Tift of Niagara, 
are visiting their mother, Mre. Peter 
Murney and other friends.

Mr. Arthur Bell of Rochester. N.Y. 
arrived in 
ing to visit 
Wm. Bell.

A large number from town at
tended the lawn social, held at Wool-' 
er, on Wednesday night. f

Miss Giles of Peterboro, is visiting 
her brother. Mr. Will Giles, drug- 

' gist, in town.
Mrs. J. Bleecker of the 4th con. 

of Sidney, : entertained the Ladies 
Aid on Thursday aftemooït at the 
Some'of Mrs. Geo. Potter.

Mr. Earl Wannamaker and Miss 
Hattie ' Ligrew tyere quietly mar
ried at the parsonage by Rev. J.D.P. 
Knox on Thursday evening.

Mies Inez Tripp of Bell

; v son

I.

HAROLDMrs. Stanley Browne:: and baby of 
St. Catherines, are visiting her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pettit.

Mr. and Mre. D. Vandervoort left 
on Saturday for Colborne to visit 
their sisters, Mrs. D. and Mrs. J. 
Coyl

par-
l 1 READ .showers maketoyu on Wednesday even- 

htt parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. aLd Mrs. Oeo. Benedict and 

children spent Sunday with friends 
at Roesmore. ' ,j

Mrs. Bennett of Belleville, spent a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Philip 
Tice also Mrs. and Miss Munn.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Saylor of Stir
ling, spent Sunday wlth-their daugh
ter, Mrs. Whitten. yp . ^

Mr. and Mrs. Clancy of Minie, were

i
|rtted In : 
^tae down 

their honey- 
ception in 
the hoqie o 
Pen. grandi 
and Mrs. ] 
to» guests’(
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led thé ' mis* 
•jure her knee.
& recovery. 
i has returned _ 
Ç to friends in 1
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m Sunday last. »
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the style .1

$1.49

12.97
13.50

of new-.

.50c

.98c
11.19

prices,

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT office in Bellettlle.
Mrs. Winter is spending this week 

in Trenton.
We are sorry to hera Mr Earle 

quite U1 in Belleville Hos-

-fractured near the third vertebra.
Both physicians thought that 

death was due to thà fracture of the 
skril|, - /EÉjEgijHHHfl

Edward Flynn, one of the jury
men, went on the stand to tell how 
Rogers had told him that he had 
fracas with Gallagher and hit him.

Rogers according to the evidence 
has home a good name. His father 
and mother are both dead. He 
brought back to the county jail here 
late on Thursday afternoon.

<z>

NILES CORNERS IReid is 
pttal.

ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, 
returned on Tuesday to Oshawa 
where they will reside.

Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton has a guest, 
a sister from Peterboro.

Mr. Orville Locklin. was best 
at the Turvej-Lazler ' wedding in 
Belleville last week.

Miss Elva Locklin, B.A., isjn Tor
onto where she is one of the examin
ers of the papers of High School 
Candidates in Art.

MY HEALTHx

The continued wet weather is de
laying the harvesting of the hay, 
which is quite 
‘ gain this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ellis and 
Mrs. L. E. Neare were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ryan Sunday.

Mr. William Ready is re-shingling 
his residence.

PICTON a To Lydia*E. Pinkham’s V< 
©table Compound*

an abundant crop Mr. A. S. Zavitz, Mathematical 
Master of Picton Collegiate, has re- 
signed to accept a position on the 
staff of the Peterborough Collegiate. 
Mr. Zavitz Is a capable teacher and 
an 'excellent citizen and his removal 
will be regretted by all who have 
been associated with him.

At the convention of Prince Ed
ward County Institutes, held on 
Saturday In Picton, Mrs. Jonathan 
Talcott was made Honorary District 
President, by the unanimous vote of 
the representatives in recognition of 
her six successive years in office, 
that closed with her resignation in

wman t\ Washington Park, UL — ~I «m the 
mother of four children and have suf- 

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 

ifHI over and feel so sick 
iHlllthat I would not 

want anyone to talk 
» me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to th.ni. 
you for the good they have done

a. T . Pave had quit* a bit of trouble and
- - John’, N- B-, July 5.—In a worry but it does not affect my youth-

thick fog which enshrouded Fort .tPU0-kB- My friends day ‘ Why do you 
Howe magazine ^last 'night, Lance look 80 ana well ? ’ I owe it all 
Corporal 'Hamm, in charge of a I toJbe Lyiü» E. Pinkham remedies.” 
guard there approached Private Ar- Wilhin^tnn^pf!*'rm’ -VepUer

jsenault, a' séntry. M a skylarking ^
spirit and disregarded the halt order^ # Tlsb ,evei7 woman whe suffers
3 i-toiwWBSsfixa-.
fr ™eQ now Arse”ault, not know- tors written by women made well by Ly- 
mfr,Hn fired and Ha“m fell dis E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.- 

AW°Undeld and d‘ed early If you haveany symptom about Whidi
today. Arsenault is under arrest, you would like to know write to the 
Hamm exonerated him. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cm, Lynn

Winnipeg, Man,, Julp 5.—Lieut- Maas., for helpful advice given free of 
Col. A. L. Bonnycaktle, who has re- c”arge‘ 
turned

was

/
i*Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ellis took din

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Me- Mr. Geo. Weeks, after spending a 
Cartney, at Rose Hall, on Sunday, few weeks holidaying here, returned 
and attended church in the after- to Oshawa on Tuesday.

The annual picnic held by the Or
angemen at Allisonville, on Monday, 
was largely attended. Addresses and 
sports, with band music, were the 
chief attractions.

MILITARY NOTES-
O'

The. feeding of hundreds of re
turned soldiers, 
some hospital cases following sick
ness, or major operations, and oth
ers who have recovered almost en
ough to go back into civil life, will 
be a large undertaking. The work
ing out of this problem is now de
manding attention and will probab
ly result in the erection of several 
new buildings.

"
some tubercular,

1noon.
A number from here attended the 

picnic at Allisonville 
July 2.

Sorry to report Mrs. Clifton Ellis 
on the sick list.

on Monday, ( |
Lend Your Profits 

to Your Country
DISSENT prices for agricultural products 
* x ensure good profits to the farmer.

To pay war expenses the Government needs 
these profits, and will pay yoù over 5X interest 
on them. Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance,

“A War Savings Certificate in every 
Canadian home will help to win the war.”

... Fo5 $21.50 you loan to Canada now, you 
will receive $25 at the end of three years. War Savings 
Certificates are issued in denominations of $25. $50 
and $100, seffing at $21.50, $43 and $86, respectively, 
n “Î2T he purchased at any Bank or Money Order

“Make Your Land Support it* Defender* /”

The National Service Board of Canada,
V ® V OTTAWA.

In the evening an 
entertainment was given In the new 
ball, which was filled to the doors.
A large number attended from Mel- £^î?.ag° t0 vlstt Mr- and Mrs- H. H.

Williams. Miss .fiuniet Solmes ac-
Mrs, J. 1^. French Is better after hef °* her ‘**y to Seattle,

a severe itlnèss.’ • Wasb " to vlslt her NsUrter, Mrs A. E.

Mrs. Prank Zufelt has been spend- 
Ing à few days with a sister, Mrs.
Stewart, Belleville, who Is ill.

The Ice cream social and bazaar 
held at Melville Friday evening un
der the auspices of the local Red 
Cross Association, Vas a decided 
success. After the serving of ice 
cream and cake, a program was en
joyed, in which Mr. Geo. Weeks, 
soloist, and Mrs. E, Alyea, as reciter! 
responded to

-

Miss Katherine Allan has gone to
'

Mrs. Tom Baird, of Hilller, visit- 
ed Mrs. Earl Ellis on Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Ellis spent Tuesday at 
Wellington .with her sister, Mrs. S. 
McDonald, who is 111,

Mrs. David May and two sons, of 
Little Kingston, spent a few days 
with her

ville. I

;

A pretty June wedding took place 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Clar- 

Stevenson, .Wellington, on Wed
nesday, June 27, when their daugh, 
ter, Doris, was married to Clair 
Newman, son of ML and Mrs. Fred 
Newman of Picton. Rev. Mr. Archer 
of Wellington, performed the 
mony. the immediate relatives of the 
bridal couple being present. The 
bride Was very prettily attired in a 
taffeta suit of nayy blue with trim
mings of white, and hat to match. 
Amid the good wishes of. a host of 
friends the young cample left for 
Niagara and. other jpoints - west. Oh 
their return they will 
Picton. —The Times

■ ■ STERLING
f. D. S. Green of New Yprk, Is 

spending a ten day’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. W. T. Sine. ' i 

MXand Mrs. Philip Anderson of 
Manson, Man., are visiting relatives 
in this vicinity. X 

" —Died ! :in Rawdon, on
Tuesday, July 3rd! William Pollock, 
aged 53 years.

Miss Dorothy Moore is the guest 
of her sister, J#re.(Rev.) Payne of 
Indian Head, Saak.

My. and Mrs. Kerr and baby bf 
Toronto, are spending the vacation 
with Mrs. Kerr’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Black. —Lower.

’ f -------.
..........  ■[ ^"TlttnilfenilT ' .

x. vi._4r. 4th—Clayton Rotter, Charles
«a, Beatty, Lottie Geea. r

Sr. 3rd4-Albe*f’'Mitts.V- *
„ Jr 3rd—Florence Beatt»> May 
Gowdy.

young people at- Sr- 2nd—Kathleen Lldster, Fred 
beaded a picnic at the Sandbanks on Ryan ” " 'v * , ^
Saturday;
2 Dortand Hough, Oshàwa, is 
holidaying ..at his home here.

. „ ... ... , the} "*,r- and Mrs. Walter Nelson were
cause of the conflagration. The con- at Picton on Saturday.
tenMrsWR)erVf- Me8ara' Brlde “d Arthur Hough

Mrs. Richard Jones and daughter were at BeUeville on Saturday, 
visited Mrs. Fred Weeks and Miss Mr «raydon Coleman, Belleville
Ï »rMThUwday aft6r”00n WaSathe eBeat of ML W1U Burkett 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Anderson, Belle oa Sunday.

ville, spent a few days last week at A large crowd attended 
their summer cottage, South Lake- n,c *t AUiaonvUle
side.

■rm
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

enceRyan.
Several from here attended the 

Rose Hall picnic at Wiggins’ Point 
on Saturday. i 1

Mrs. C. Ryan spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. Benj. Bills.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon. Giles. It’s a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis spent Sun
day at Hillier. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. j. Moore at Rose Hill, 
on Tuesday.

says :
cere-

as

enthusiastic encores. 
Rev. Mutton delivered an interesting 
address and also rendered a vocal 
solo. At the conclusion of the pro
gram, articles of clothing and fancy 
work were sold, Mr. D’Arcy Young 
displaying remarkable ability 
auctioneer. The evening closed with 
the singing of ’ God Save the King”. 
The sum of $.76 was realized, after 
payment of expenses.

Mrs. Alex. Care. Picton, Is spend
ing a few Weeks with her sister. Miss 
Maggie KiUnear.

Mr. Jas. Morton has purchased 
new Ford car,
- Miss Helena Bailey, who has 
ducted our school for the past 
years, has resigned, *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bush, accom
panied by. Mrs. Fred Weeks, motor
ed to BfiMwlHe on Thursday.

Messrs. .Arthur Klnnear ajtd Lan- 
célpt Devern joined Wellington 
young people in a picnic to the 
Sandbanks on Dominion — *’ ' ^

aftey taking his battalion to ’
jadians ’ dtochaÎ^8^ “KL^ot1 * NEW BOAD FIM)M KINGSTON 

wounds, unfitness ihd gas, in Eng-{ f TO DESERONTO 
land at present, waiting for/ships to 
bring them back homer

A special hospital train, with a- 
bout 150 wounded soldiers, left Hali
fax early Thursday afternoon and 
will go right through to the Pacific 
coest, traveling Intercolonial to Mon
ton, Grand Trunk to Winnipeg, and 

[C. P. R. for Regina,
I Vancouver. The train 
five hospital 
diner, a sleeper

reside In
asMELVILLE The road from Kingston 

point fifteen miles past Napanee, 
which would go beyond Deseronto, 
will be rebuilt, according to,a move
ment on foot in Napanee to take the 
benefits of the suburban road aréa 
Scheme.

to a \
Mrs. C. H. &French returned to 

Oshawa on Saturday, 30th nit* after 
spending a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. Osborne.

Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mount Pleas
ant, is spending a feW weeks at her 
old home in Melville.

Mr. Lancelot Davern is entertain
ing a college friend, Mr, Creighton, 
of Montreal, at bis summer home, 
So^tli Lakeside. The two 
menshave spent

; I

30

The suburban road area is work-, 
mg out well, although it has only 
been in operation a few mofaths. it 
has started a complete new road 
along the lake shore westward from 
Portsmouth. This road is being wW- 
ened. and, will be rebuilt on perm 
ent lines in the host modern b-„.

The road from Kingston to Odessa 
is fair, but motorists are so afraid ’ 1 

C '8AtlE8 ' / ot the Odessa-Napanee highway that

At the Belleville Cheese Board to- barker to elpar it. This h^detour

j Napanee, July 6.—Cheese" beaïdSa^éà tÜWL *mS ^

55, allsoldat 21'l-16c. < The business men are •
Campbelltord, Jaly 6.—At Ae re- making eveiry effort to improve the 

|ular cheese board meeting, held Country roads in that district 
here last night, the offerings were of - the suburban road" area

», ,f “1 ï11 «< b. JTS ZZ
Stirling, July 6.—At the regular a n«w highway to connect 

cheese board meeting held hère last 
night, 800 boxes were offered. All 
sold at 21 X.c.

, Picton, July 6.—At today’s cheese 
board, 2230 boxes were offered, 210 
sold at 2j%c; balance at 21 »-16e.

Cornwall, July 6.—The offerings 
on the Cornwall Cheese Board today 
were 3383 boxes. All sold at 21 5-1$ 
cents.

Calgary anda
consists of 

cars, Red Cross car, 
and baggage car, 

Cr.pt. J. B. Lambkin goes through on 
the train to Its destination, looking 
after the welfare of the mtsp^ This 
is the first through soldier’s'special 
that has gone to the coast

con-
two INODESfJJRY THES

no :;;tentibn to kill
young 

several teritos to- 
students at Upper Canada 

College, Toronto.
Mr Freeman French has purchas- 

îZÉÊÈi He5Ua?an’ and* Mr. Harry
Ha^ l®6® Plano. ,

6obb, et

AV6r° atteD*6d *h» recep- 
tM;at Mrs. (Rev.) Boyle’s, Wel
lington. one day last week».-

A house in Hffller Village belong
ing ,to Mr. Manson

y.^-> Y ,

.?• vc

t*ee of Skdli as well of Neck of ins. Gallagher

mm*
Mr. and Mrs. Mwrit Adams and 

Miss Bernice visited-, at Mr.i D. 8. 
Doolittle’s on Sunday. ,

A number of our
4*

res m *; . arêÆSrSSSSS-- £

Promoted from Jr. 2nd to 8r.3rd- res^ toiLwe^M ™ ÏT.f** f°Ur °r flve ,oads ot gra-

rrHPrSTOCKDALE . t “n" T°^ a°d wanted to take Stdrry.
Mrs. J. T. Collier and Mrs. Harry »____ Onllm-. ’ **** 'Rogers thought Gallagher was ‘run-

Orr spent Tuesday m Trenton. w. ... ^ \ ^ nlnB on' storry and interfered with
the nic Mrt C JohB»»n visited her daugh-lflnmnn| ....... a. ***** .the *ccns*d Gallagher, remonstrating with him.

at the concert in the evening the ®k' i These wnrH. ' . Ia name to which Rogers did »ui
Mr. Albert -Davern returned last tiew bal1 was packed to the do"ors a Mr" D' A' Mitchell of Campbell-! t'u-, . .. ,Up 6 Lding of , reply. Gallagher said ‘‘Throw assay

week to, Toronto, after spending a “umber being unable to ga admit^f°rd’ 8pent a couple of days at Mr. ThJ-JL . inque8t belri bnjyour shovel, let’s have it ont.” RÔg-
few days with his family at their tance- i E' Walt’8 the latter part of the'L".^** " “*rmora vll,aBe before ers did not accept the challenge and
country home. ---------. ™ek. Coroner Dr. Bmsonette of Stirling.'Gallagher called him a "Protestant

Congratulations are du Miss OAK 101*8 Master T. Steenburg of Picton, J JaLC^Wded,8°'6reat I ”' The yoang man replied in
Francis Osborne on her success at -______ * v,slted his aunt, Mrs. Sanborn, one J* ,th t 7 at 'n ]he unfortunate words like these. “Well If I'm a Pro-
the recent promotion examination! Mr’ Natluui Bggleton spent Mom d*y taSt week' jamTT,. Saturday last when testant, ------- you’re a Papist -------.«
at Oshawa Collegiate. day at Deseronto. Mlssfes Gladys and Mildred Os ter- t Gallagher .met his death. | Rogers was to the gravel wagon and

Messrs. Chas, an» Arthur Klnnear A Rev Mr' and Mrs. Babcdck and ^ ^Thelma Fox are home from th™min«!ton n, »®W conducted dr0Te on- Gallagher following, and 
accompanied by friends, motored to daughter cal]ad on friends last Wed- dlfferent Bchools to spend their1 of w,tnes8e8- Mr. A.,Storry walking in the rear. Rogers
Deseronto recently and visit J nesday; boUdays. |A- MacDonald, of Matmora appeared, drove to where the gravel was to be
aviation camp. Miss Bessie Chambers is spending , S7eral from here took in the'“n b®haU r?mt,T" of the dumped. Gallagher went up and

Miss Agnes Kirk, Trenton, who h6r holidaya with friends at Picton it™ SOCial at Zi6n oa Thursday Mr' W' .?’**’ Shorey- ot walked past the heads of the horses,
spent last week the guest of Mre r Mr Walter McCutcheon suenf" eren<nB Benevllle, was present to the lnter-
K. Leavens, was the guest of Mr, Sunda^ at Hoard’s' Station. Mlss OUvia Sanborn left on Mon- e8tS of the youthful prisoner, Samu-
W. H. Anderson for the week-end ----- ----- , ■ ■■■ ■ ' fay morn,n8 for Sharbot Lake to at-
Congratulatlons are due Miss. Kirk SHANNONVILI-E Mr^Sch°°1'
itiT 81 ^ TOr°“tP N- aad Mrs. F. Palmer .pent the ?T?

/ Cnpld has been busy, as the num- rLT7^' ^ Alei /Har- ^

Last wèek* *!!denCe Mrs' John Bose, Frankford le

■Stoto t" aabd SR® zor'-*her a,8ter-(nee MiÎf IZTÏXZ* f ^ ^ ** * B™t0* 

home of’the groom’s parents & «a J* Th°8' Farnsworth has return-

to the newly-weddedC°rou?iel8tMr" lea^lto"6 Robeson and famlly
r T"f"’ «• s -« «; ,r2,,"x™k ,hMr -•* -"■««

ZZutSZà'W '*»
Mr. William Bowers, son ot Mr. 

and Mrs. James Bowers, formerly of 
this place but now of Oshawa,
Miss R.
Millier, but'

PP Gould, of' this 
Place, and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritz, was destroyed by fire oh- Wed
nesday. June 2.7. A defective chim
ney is supposed to have been

with Od-
ossa and Kingston.

The Napanee people are "Working 
on the supposition that an allowance ‘ ' 
would be tnade for the expenditure ’ 
on the road should the provincial 
highway through Ontario 
toct-

to the after-
i

become a
•4*.

gab» OF THANG8

Mr. " and Mrs. Wm. Latta ■ ot X 
Frankford wish tp express their sin- ' 
here

°B- LESTER RIGGS ITf TOWN

thanks to their numerous ; 
friends for their many expressions 
of sympathy in their recent' bereave
ment. >

Dr and Mrs. Lester Riggs, of Val
entine, Arizona,1

are visiting 
Riggs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Riggs. Dr. Riggs is taking a 
Pie of weeks’ holidays and will 
to New York from Belleville 
later to Washington. He will 
form duties la connection with 
American participation to the 
Dr. Riggs is a Belleville boy; 
reports that the Americans

Dr.
W. B.

ORM IN QUEBEC
cou-

SLBET fgo
and
per-

trlct at .1 o block Thursday causing 
He jtoavy damage to crops and prppprty.

,, JSXSZ sr* r iSi rBlEHHs

. . . . . - T .™"-"a tZ.tirsu-j
SDent Suns W°°d °f Trenton, be®e «burned, taken to the village Storry . told the Crown Attorney there wa* a big fire 8tyl« automobile which Is attracting

Mr « at4ér home’ here. |and a Postmortem held to find out’that back on the hill prior to the îLÜ ™ Art,Uery Camp, where a good deal of attention and id 
‘ ad Mrs- C. Cox and Mr. and be exact cause of death. occurrence Rogers said he was en are 80 many soldiers to train- miration about Picton Thaï wS1 Cox,toot<ll""r*•«'• A *«*•*••.-■* »«wa*SSZSZJZZ«■«,»-ætw5f»J5,lœMhTV I Many of the spectators were inter- stand his remarks any longer To thehln, ** f,re started tric Company, arrived by rail Zt

vi ”,88 Jfa“ Weir of Belleville, is ested ,n the account which Rogers Mr. Shorey, Storry said that Rogers Im h SpRal and *Pread with remark- Thursday, being five days en rnitf
Mr and Mr^ I*Ori,0yMDarldso1»'8- of 0,6 trag6dy When all declared if he (Gallagher) bothered tunlte!^ th ‘ ^ bullding' Fpr" U was taken off the car and set to

1er viskes " „ C°" of Wo1' °‘her ev,dence waa ln- »» was ex- him any more, he would hit him as from the h Is? Were taken °perat,on by Mr- Geo. Johnson
Mtas Mabel ««T wf? °“ Monday P , ^ the “““ wbo had been be could not stand it any more. faZ di"S and none wa« in- car 18 easily operated, being control-

“H— EE^EEFE, |w."w t a~v?£~
Wait hig1 brother, Mr. E. advlsed him to say nothing In view Hugh Farrell, for whom' Rogers ground betoro thll, '‘nT* ‘° ,Udihe8,ear “d * the first of Its kind

We are rerrv to . taCt t6atno *»* ^riW re- worked, bore testimony that he had SSwSi^ l faci,Uie8 1° be into Prince Edward
shan Rosebush also «P°7 ^'3™' T ? ‘8 *MVg evidence as he had found Gallagher of a quarrelsome into use C°U brought C°Unty' Picton Times.
in he S St ^ A ® W°°d aIr6adr be6H COmmitted tbf trtoL If disposition. fire “° 8ydle,natic
on tne sick list. ^ as usually occurred, the Tmrueat has - • ^ ure drillers at the camp and tit

Chase «pent been held before the preliminary , f Sktil Badly Fractured withTT * Sn8U"ic,6nt to *»»

SSS. “ Mr “a M”' L r - —a D„. «a™ i ™
r & ~ ■

Mond*,: Si - • i~* zrzrr- ~ ~ “ V&iss » —« -i. Sanderson : jurors toit ,Ury' The from the aide to the center of thé' hospital was the only buildii
.SlSnSSySr1 mw».i.» U. i .

fis, motored to! storry gay. No Reliirio,,. Center of the fo»-hesd, above, the yet whether tpe fire was of in-_^»riwn from According to evts^nL 2.°”! Tb® nose waB broken r and cendiary origin, 1
^turning home later terday by Bdwariltore! In 1 were marks on the side of the /X i- —^ , ‘M

52 1? ot *'-***■ Read «The Ontario,” and «-g a clot of blood and the neck w»e get all the latest new* ° 1

'■m
spent

The

Mf, and Mrs. Mark Taylor, Toron 
tp’ are vf8|ting Mrs. W. Pearsall.

j?-„h:z °f s<w-
W honeymoon. A post-nuptial re- Nora Farnsworth 3 C°U8*n’ -

-«■ 53133-3: S' £, -S* ÜT* SL&ÏUS,h* -■ 3* «rrrsxs «r

J: s*
■
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I'NINE HUNDRED 
FOR VETERANS

Mid-Summer Sale
Real Bargains

WOMENS RED CROSS AND PAT

RIOTIC SOCIETY
»

BUSY TRENTON NOTESj
rC-r.

-
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Women’s Red Cross and Pat
riotic (Association was held Tuesday 
evening, July 3rd, in the Liberal' 
Clttb Rooms. The President, Mrs. 
Lazier, presided. The Secretary’s 
report was read and adopted. Let
ters were read from the following— 
Dean Connell, Queen's University, 
Kingston, Cql. W. J, Stewart, A.B.; 
pt S. & T., Montreal, Capfc. Mary 
Plummer, Thos. Richards, Major 
254th Battn., Lieut. C.-A. Payne, Co- 
bourg Heavy Battery, Bombadier 
Harold Ingram, France, N.S. Ethel 
Anderson, also Pte. R. C. Newton, 
prisoner of war in Germany, thank
ing the Association for parcels sent 

him.

e>
300 .yards Printed Muslins', values 

15c to 25c on sale ate9c a yard.
10 doz. Women’s Cotton Hose worth 

20c—2 prs for 25c.
5 'doz. Boys’ Ribbed Hose 85c pair.
Silk Hosiery, dollar value for 69c pr.
5 doz. Middies made to sell at 51.25 

—only 98c.
Kiddies’ Middies 75c. .
Wash Skirts, 98c to $3)9(1.
3 doz. Silk Blouses, worth $2.50:— 

for $1.75.
,4 doz. Voile Blouses, values to $3.00 

—for $1.75.
House Dresses— 98c to $2.50.

SPECIAL VALUES—
In Whitewear, General Dry Goods, 

Cottons, Linens, Towels, Quilts. 

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—
5 doz. sport shirts, values to $1.50— 

on sale at 98c.

» Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sip- Result of Tag-Day /Collection
plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative °® Saturday — Some Gén

érons Donations.a Summer Wash
Suits

Tjie Great War Veterans’ Tag dày 
proved to be a great success. The 
total collections altogether will am
ount to $900, which In Itself bears

- Mr. William McKenzie, Divisional 
Engineer of the C. N. R., Toronto, 
is in town today.

Mrs. Jacob Hendricks and Mrs.
Wiggins were in Belleville on Tues- but the patriotic spirit of the people

of Belleville and vicinity.
Bishop Bid well arrived in town to- Great credit is due to the Argyle, 

day and will hold a Confirmation Quinte and 8t. Julien Chapters of 
service in St, George’s Church this the I.O.D.E. of this city who, with 
evening. their assistants, made everjf effort

Trenton, July 6th^—Mrs. Ed-’ to make the day a success. They al- 
ivard Bell of Oakville, is visiting her lowed no person to escape and many 
côusin, Mrs. F. W. Armstrong at people volunteered three and four 
"The_Jtectory”.

Lieut. Angus Mowat,. who return-' Late in the afternoon a telegram 
ed home from a hospital in England I was received by the president of the 
on Monday, left yesterday Tor Tor-l<jreat War Veterans’ Association 

he will undergo an'j from Mr, E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P., 
operation on his arm in the Military |wj,o is now at Mount Clement, Mich.

i stating that he was pleased, to do-' 
R. H. Spencer is the, latest mite $100 to the fund.. With col- 

Trentonian to purchase a motor car, lections this brought the total up to 
an Overland, which Mr. Butler of

Mr! George Collins of the ,C. N. R., 
returned on Monday Horn a trip to 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Waddell from Camp Borden, 
has arrived in town as assistant to 
Mr. Kells in the Y. M. C. A. at the 
Chemical Works.

Mrs. Bullock . left yesterday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Glover 
in Kingston.

Mr. George Hoagg, Supt. of the C. 
N. R., Toronto, is in town today.

Miss Mary McAvoy of Boston, is 
expected in town tomorrow, on a 
visit to Mrs. Claud A. Kells. Victoria 
Avenue. ,

Mr. Hodgson of New York City, 
has come to town in connection with 
the British Chemical Co.

A number from here' attended thf 
dance at twelve O’clock Point on 
Monday night.

/
■ (fay.

X $

I, i
This weather demands light weight Wash Suits 
and we show these in all the very Smartest 
Summer Styles In Plain White, White and Col
ored Combinations and Linen Shades, in Lad
ies’ and Misses' sizes to sell from $4 to $11.50 s 
each. j T

Report of Treasurer Miss Clara 
Yeomans: —

Receipts—
Balance on hand .
R. Cross Penny Bags (May) 256 84 
Rainbow Knitting Circles . . 177 40, 
Mrs. Fenwick ...
Red White & Blue Club 
Additional church coi.—
Tabernacle .’. ..
St. Michael’s . . .
Bridge St. . ., ..
Baptist ..............
Ladies’ Bowling Club (Sil

ver Tea) ........................... 28 00
Surplus balance in Bank

li

fe
times to buy badgÿ: during the day.

VitII 1
M I6. e,

. . .$«31 65
onto, where

m I ALL NEW GOODSE ? Hospital there. 
Mr.

6 00 
3 25Quality Ladies’ Smocks 

Only $2.50
1 61 
8 25 
5 00 
3 85

$844, and Saturday evening Mrs. R. 
J. Graham kindly ‘donated $56, mak
ing a grand total of $900.

The Great War Veterans of Belle
ville take this opportunity of 
pressing their sincere thanks to the 
ladles of the I.O.D.E. and their many 
kind helpers and to those people 
who kiiidly responded so generously 
to their patriotic appeal.

1I Lieut. Angus Mowat, who has been, Brighton are in town today, 
invalided home, arrived in towp on Miss Ethel Armstrong has return- 
Monday and is being .warmly wel- ed from New York.

Dr. Anderson of Plymouth, Eng. 
is giving a Lecture, with lantern 
views, tonight, on “Egypt”, in the 
Grace Method let Church.

Mr. “Mac" Butler of Brighton is 
In- town today.

Mrs C, N, Barclay, who is spend- 
The Y. M. C. A. are holding an- ing the summer at-Presqti’ Isle was 

other “Stunt bright” In the big tent In town yesterday, 

at thë"7ïhemical Company’s Works, x Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bullock of 
this evening. >- Prighton, is the Agent for. .

p
corned by his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Murdotf were
ex-

I ■

I F
CAMPBELLFORD

in Picton on Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid of the King St. 

Methodjst Church are giving a Ver
andah Tea, at the residence of Mrs. 
Joe Berry.

10 This is one; of the Season's' Smartest Outing 
Garments and are shown in White Drills with 
Blu'd and Rose Stitohiflgs,—very stylish, tor 
only $2.50 each.

W $1122 ^0TotalPte. Harold Jones, who left here 
with,the 59th Batt. has arrived in 
Halifax having beet invalided home.
He will likely arrive here soon.
Pte. Andrus also returned here on 
Tuesday morning.

(ïunner T. H, O’Connor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. O’Connor, who enlist
ed; with the R. C. H. A. at Port Hope 
nearly two' years ago, has been sig
nally honored by being awarded the 
military medal "tor conspicuous brav
ery on the field.

v Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hill and 
family left here on Tuesday to reside 
in Carleton Place, where Mr. Hill 
has been engaged in the woolen will 
for some time. Our citizens will re
gret the removal of Mr. nad Mrs Hill 
from town, where they have always 
been held in high esteem. We wish 
them success in the ttftqre.

Rev. Charles Carpenter, who, for 
the past six years has been Rector of 
Chric.t Church, announced tiAis «Se

gregation on Sunday last that he
had been asked to take charge of a Mrs. Gr!bble„ Convener of Hospit- 
parisb is Toroptp, and that he would j al Supplies made by the Circles:— 
leave here at the\epd 04 August. Thel 14 suits pyjamas. 6« pillow cases, 
pafih tso which Mr. Carpenter has 49 handkerchiefs, '25 wash cloths, 
been called is just beiùg organized.19 prs. b^ sox. Donat 
a larger one having been divided. and MrsT Gibson and sent to N.S.
The duties incjdent to organization!Grace Waters, 42 suits pyjamas, 42 

- will be arduous bnt we believe Mr.|prg. socks. Donation from Mrs.
Carpenter is well fitted for the work, j R„blin, 6 prs. white hospital stock- 

, Since coming to Campbelford, Mr.|iDg8. pram Queen Alexandra School 
Carpenter has won a high place toj gg cheesecloth handkerchiefs. From 

rthe esteem, not only of his own peo-.Mrg D R Leavens, 3 knitted wash „ . .
pie,.hut of our citizens generally. He[clothg. * “ r w Rinnear' ' * '

has proven himself to be a man of , Mrg, oiFlynn, Convener of Camp to" r m F«rd
breû sympathies, having shown a SuppHeg, reported having sent 2 prs. 15 #0
d*>P interest'to the religious, moral,'MCk8 t0 eaeh Belleville boy \n the • !, ' ' ' '

W -WW UjOitM» Hm, BMtery; .to .0. JSTSSk&SmU
the town, I prs. on hand which are to be sent _ p MMn

While we regret the departure of torward at once. . Evans ........... .. '
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter from town, Mrg yeomans, Convener of the ..............................
we congratulate him upon having Rainbow Knitting Circles, reported IreDe ...........................
-been called to cuch an important for June, 654 prs. socks, 2 prs. bed

. socks and $4-6.95.
With deep regret we again have It wag decided to send $100 to 

to record the passing away of one of ^ Red CroBa Soclety, London, Eng.,
CamphhUford s old and respected for them to gend weekly parcels 
citizens < in the.person of Mrs. Robt. ^ BeHevUie boyg who are pris- 
McGregtn* at the age oj 76 yaers ^ Q( war to I

Deceased^was a daughter of the- cloging tke meeting, the*

late John Free, one of the pioneer preg|(ié Mrg Lazier, spoke of thJ
settlers, who eft Ireland to hew out remova, Qf Mr 8neyd from ^ city im

i r I■S 1late Richard Mellville, who with hi8ibe Bent t0 Mr’ Sneyd’

a Expenditures— ./
Intelligencer, ad. . .
Morton & Herity

(envelopes and ad.) ... 5 25
Çapt. Mary Plummer (Can-

Field Comfort Com.) ... 200 84
1 10,

i"I 76

The Goddess
r JUNIOR LEAGUE 

HELD PICNIC
-■

m CorsetJ. W. Walker (rope) .... 
C.N. Sulmap (Manilla paper) 
Angus McFee 
Ritchie Ço. (yarn) ....

"
Bomb. J. H. Ingram,

18th Canadian Battery.

Margaret Lazier, Pres. 
Anna M. Hurley, Secy.

26G. Süls
o. Hutchinson (1st pymt.) 50 Delightful Outing in the Pina 
Norma Trotter .v..,;...-r 25 Yegtetfuy - He- ^

L. Montgomery ..  .............. 50 01

Leonard Braden . . .............. .. 1 '00 1
Red Cross Penny Bags (June)— BELLEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN H. Bergess........... .. . . . ____ 50 With the kind permission of Rev.

Ketcheson Ward ...... $47 22 PATRIOTIC FUND ------------ m • ------------ Father Killeen, the Junior League of
45 90 - , Worms feed upon the vitality of Holloway St. Methodist Church held

----------- 40 28 The Treasure,, begg to acknow- hildren and endanger their lives A their picnic in the pine grove, yester-
.............. 33 69 ledge with thanks the following pay- impie and effective cure is Mother day. The children epent-a most en-
.............. 32 50 meats since added to the lists pub- iraves’ Worm Exterminator. joyable day. Mr. G. T. Woodley, snp-
.............. 26 90 lisheJ up to June 30:— ------ ------* erintendent of the SUndpy School,
........... .. 17 05 ORDER IN THE PARKS conducted the races which resulted
.............. * 90 William Cole .............................. $ 5 oft Mr. Wfilet Scrimshaw, curator of as follows:

--——— His Honor Judge Deroche 10 00 the Belleville Barks has been) Little girls’ running race, won by1
W. K. Kerr ------   5 00 gworn ,n ag 8Deciai constable. His Marjorie Hudgins, hall
Tom Ketcheson ...................... 25 00 new authority enables him to place) Little boys’ race, Roy Sinfield, —
Dr. O. A. Marshall ....... 5 00 under arrest anyone guilty of dis- fish pble
W. W. Knight ........... 2 50 orderiy conduct or at des3\oying ) Donkey race, boys, Leslie Woodley
J. B. Archibald .......... 3 00 plal,tgj trees, seats - or any public and Vincent Hudgins, ball each
Charles Kelleher .............. 2 00 property. Order must be maintained j Girls' running race L. Mas tin, —
A. W. Carwardtne ........ 5 00i a these places-of oublie resort. A game
A Friend (S.M.-July) ./■... 10 00 J complaint has been lodged against Big boys’ running race, Malcolm
His Honor Judge Wills. .. 25 00 gome boys for causing damage at Clarry, bat
Deaeon Shirt Co........................  100 00 Victoria, Park. • X Spoon'race, big girls, Bessie Hol-
John Williams (July) .... 5 00 - ------- . w — —---------- Bey, beads
Miss M. Fraleck ...................... 2 00 j, |s a uver MR.—Many of the
B. F. MUburn ........... ........... 6 00 iiments that man has to contend Woodley, ribbon

5 09 with have their origin to a dis- Big girls’ running race,
ordered liver, which iB a. delicate Mitts, book 
organ, peculiarly susceptible to; tbe- 
listurbance that copie from irre
gular habits or lack of care in eat-

5 00 ng and >drinking. This accounts 
10 00 or the great many liver regulators

6 00

60l
4 00 

426 00 .-

Corset Co.— ■
These New Corsets are shown in no 
ten than SEVEN NEW MODELS 

. and sell for $2.25, $8, $3.50 and $*.

$632,44Total î-

Samson
Baldwin
Murney
Coleman ..
Bieecker
Foster
Avondale

Printed Dress
- F* t ... ... . -

Vmles 19c yard
i

v

m

$247- 54Total f

In our windows we aye showing a lot of Color
ed Dress Voiles, at which we have more, than 
4<l Patterns,—all pretty 8smæj&s* Coforfogs toi.

1 • -’k-
'X 'r-i! V

wy -Li >
L

ion from Dr.

Luster Bathing
■RHI

Spoon race, small girls, Irene

Vera
12 60 

5 00
Ti-Z'" '

Boys’ hoot race, Clayton Hicks, 
book. '' ;■ V"--

Little girls’ running race, (back
wards), Theliâa Hicks, game

Special prizes from Mfs. Moore, 
leader of League, ' 

utferers. Of these there is none Little boys’ running 'race, Gerald 
upeftor to Parmelee’s Vegetable Woodley, game 
-ills. Their opreation though gent 
e is effective and the most delicate

We are showing a full range of sizes to Ladies’ 
and Children’s Lustre Bathing Suits, in One 
and Two-Piece Styles,—to sell from $1.25 to 
$4.50 each.

Rubber Bathing
Caps 35c to $1.25

-

Wash Skirt 
Fabrics

?

pressed on the attention oflOW
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00

Fred Baker .
V. Colwell ..
Florence WUUams ; ., 
F. Batley (2nd pymt.)'

- ;.Httle girls’ running race, Neva 
Mastin, Margaret Christie, parasol, 
money." '

Boys’ running race, Eric Cforry, 
knife

Big girls’ running race, W Duprau 
-—handkerchief

Small girls’ race, D. Vandervonyt, 
beads.

Little girls’ spoon race, Kathleen 
Woodley, doll. .

50 an use them. .

; --- 7

| I' argams! k:

'

Silk Suits at Bargain Knees »
LATE MRS. HOLTON.

The remains of the late Mrs. Wl. 
E. Holton, arrived late, yesterday af
ternoon from Brooklyn, N.Y., via 
the Grand Trunk. Many friends ac
companied the body and a large 
number of relatives and acquaint
ances in this citÿ awaited the arrival 
of the train at the depot. From 
Brooklyn many flowers had ■ - been 
senrVlth the casket In silent tri
bute to the seteem in which the de
ceased lady was held. At the grave 
in the family plot in Belleville ceme
tery, Rev. Dr. Scott, of Bridge St. 
Methodist Church conducted the last 

; sad rites. Thé bearers were Messrs. 
I John Williams, Robert TannahfU, C. 
Jm. Stork, David Price, F. S. Dea- 

. con, and Col. S. S. Lazier (

■ Any Silk Suit, regular $35 and $37.50 for .................................$21.50,

“Resolved: That the members of ■ Any Silk Suit regular $25, $27.50 and $30.00 for..................$18.75
the Women’s Red Cross and Pat- ■ your choice of silk Snfts,' regular $14.50 for................. ..$11.95

riotic Association of. Belleville de-. ■ 
elre to express and convey to Me. ■ B do*. VoU eBlousee, regularf WASH. GOODS 12Hc
Sneyd their appreciation of the‘2 $1.1$ and $1.25 only. 98c. | 300 yards of Muslins, Voiles,
courtesy extended to and the as- , ■ 8 do*. Middles, regular $1.25 Zephyrs, etc, reg 15c to 25c
slstance given to the Treasurer of I at only 98c tor only 12t£c.
the Association in thé manage- 5 doz Night Gowns made from 90c CREPES ONLY 69c 
ment of its financée, and also to ■ good qualjty Cambric, reg. 200 yards of fancy Silk Crepes 
express their sincerei-egret at his ■ $2.00, only $1.4»- for Blouses and Dresses, reg
departure from the city; and the R 5 doz. Blouses to Voile and to 90c, only 69c
loss the Patriotic Association of ■; Habutal Silk, reg. $2 and DRESS GINGHAM 15c
Belleville will sustain by his re- ■ $8.50, only $1.79. 1000 yds Dress Ginghams, to

moval.” ■ 5 doz House Dresses reg^$1.25 checks, stripes, plaids, good
[ at only 96c qualRy only 15c.

■
For the Summer Season’s Wear we show a 
great rangé of White and Colored Dress Skirt 
Fabrics in Cotton Wash Goods, In many weav
es,—to sell from 25c to $1.05 per yard.

Silk Suits $14.50 
$18.50 and $22.50

wife nlovëd to Western Ontario but 
later returned to Campbellford. By 
this marriage three children were 
born. In 1872 Mr. Mellville died, 
leaving a widow and two children to 
mourn kite loss. In IS1?? deceased 
married the late Robert McGregor, 
who died In" 1909. By this marriage 
two children were born, one of whom 

• survives.
.Mrs. McGregor leaves tb mourn 

her loss one daughter, Mrs. f. L.
Diamond of Seymour, and John Mc
Gregor of town. Four sisters still
•«rvfoe, JtSW. of whom, Mrs. Steven- ... MÊ.____ .
son of Percy, and Mrs. James Wright Thé following letter has been ro
ot Orland, are older and. Mrs. Geo. ceiyed by the Association from o 
Ltacéy: dfs Pdàagô La Éralrté, and of the Belleville boys, which will « 
Mrs. Robert Thomas of Swan River, plain itself:—
Man.

At them Three Prices we afe clearing about 20 • 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Skirts,—all this Sea
son’s New Styles and Cofoss—<

Our Regular $20, $25. $27.50, $28.50
$32.50 and $85, TO CLEAR AT 
$14.50, $18.50 and $22.50.

Gilts MiddysBuy Your Summer Hosiery Here
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose at . . .10, 23, 85, and 50c.Somewhere to France,

June 2, 1917. j
■{KICKED CRIPPLED TERRIER IN- 

. . 25, 855 and 50c H TO RIVER

.V 25, 80, 83 and 50c. »j geyeral bpys Tuesday evening met

colors special at 50c. ■ja crippled fox terrier on the east 
25c « 85e ■[revetment wall above the Moira and 

■’’ticked the poor canine into the 
iver. A couple of boys with kindli
er feelings got down the bank and 

“-a-rireature and saw "that
T -'0p6rly h0U86d tor the
. 'À . ►,15;,h , :.*■&**'- ■ V.- ^:i

. ------------■ 1 ■

In religion the late Mrs. McGregor 
was a Methodist, being a member of
the chnfcS fo| &any year*:HWiqel^ t _ . . , thn

those who, years ago, were brought «ave also given a ,é^.P»lra t” otb” 
into association with her. foen who needed them. All the

The funeral on Friday was. largely hoys join me to thanking the ladl« 
attended, service in thé hotoe being of Belleville.for their kindness, and 
conducted by Rev. A. R. Sanderson, in wishing the Red Cross and 
the remains Vetog laid! to rest In riotic Assn, every success.
Mount * Pleasant Cemetery. —Herald Sincerely your*,

For the Middy Seaon we show Hundreds of

S.S ^',Ær“co!S
from 75c to $2.50 each. Y

! - Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose at ... .Dear Mrs. Lazier,—;
Ladies White Lisle Hose at .

J Ladles’ Silk Boot Hose to Black and White 

i Children’s Black Cotton Hose t-1 rib at .. . .

£
:

Pictorial Review Patte
u'.'V , . -» -TÏ ‘ .'«••.«■kJc fv- i vtfrQ .v. •.

;v- rns
I Children’s White Sox with fancy tops at . .

r wta ^ w - *
■ 3 _ » _ ■*- 1 Ml - - ■

ose, 1-1 rib at . , . . .23, 85 and 40c
' '

25c. 3?II r*gj? • -PT lATSt-ii ft ' »
* ■ ..
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particularly as regards voting. Rep- Q||PPEQQC||| 
resentative government is one of the OUUVLvOlUL 
outstanding features of Anglo-Saxon ... - _
peoples, especially representation by - |! W 11 Ü TrA
population. The origin of parliament . V» Tl.Uafta I LfV I’rmr mi.K-s souther s tii-iinn Follow
is to be traced to Anglo-Saxon times ----------- SSnicTvt’&y of Quime Côtiwnc”
In their own land they had chiefs A very delightful and enjoyable ,J% 18. Aug 6. The Evangelistic Note; 
and leaders, but no kings. Conquest ;tea was givén yesterday afternoon Services wiii'be'hefd^ jSîyîl' oJen! 
was followed by the assumption of ^ evening at the Quinte Tea Rooms

royal dignities, and victorious chiefs W the C. W. C. A., a patriotic or- day. Aug. 3,- T. M. c. A. day. 
were accepted by their followers as sanitation of which Miss Mary Falk- juty"!™?" ’a8\ “and" 
kings. The Saxon king was a pat-|lner 48 President. Any social event vi®fe nightly, except Saturday. T3van- 
riarchal king of limited authority, now- to be successful, must combine services." o"'UM.C!SharpeUAt°companist! 
who acted-in concert with his peo>itb 4b6 ®atritot4c ®le-j ^,-enœ Clarry^ cornetut,

pie; and the succession was hered- men4’ and when the two are so char- ministers and laymen will be in at- 
itary in his own family, though hiS,mlngly unlted- as at 4he Qu4nte Tea Ss"0'A^bo^^yf^eneynie
direct descendant was, liable to bel^L* SSffe'fZ'LL?” W S^ptSKSTS

passed over in favor of a worthier success conla De tne result. picnic. For reservations apply r. n
heir Tndev the tine 1 The rooms were prettily decorated Bird- Stirling, R.M.D., or Reil 94heir. Today the king governs with co-operation of all Methodists is earn-
the advice and by consent of a free ”d the seTeral booths and tea table, ,estly desired. Committee in charge

6, «. r1'- ”* rr to. m„.|m
Mm W arrd lÏÏ, "r **" Hto ê'ï'SrV ?“K‘BiiSy, «:

baron resulted in improved laws and *L! lowers and flags. Collins t g ciute, F. s. Deacon, .s. c.
... .. . , The home-made cooking table at f'~9- Herity, Rev. s. a. Kemp,

fhe Seat cwter of F wbi6b «mid be bought all manner of Mf’'ZSS&oSTt. VVu?s“'
wl ” £L2Z » English rights good thing8 to eat, wag ln cûarge of A *
was granted and liberty assured. Mrg g Clarke and Mrs. S; Bongard %V.Bennie,
Commons has demanded redress of The flower booth was in o(
grievances in return for granting Mrs. w. j. Campbell and Miss Païen,
mT°yt: . .. , .... , and the refreshment table was look-

panada the real political pow- ed after by Mrg. w. Brown and Mrs. 
er rpsts with the. Commons, elected Ray 
•by manhood suffrage;' but a new 
chapter is about to written, since 
women have been granted the fran
chise. in some provinces. Faith, vis
ion, courage, pointing to an over-, 
mastering purpose should inspire us 
as we face the destinies of our na
tion, for ours 1» a surpassing her
itage. The intelligent voters, priz
ing the ballot, should make in days 
'to come a larger, purer and better 
life in Canada.

personal Problems

Great Tent Meeting 
at Oak Lake

/

Palm Beach Suits
•<

■

sh •jiHE Palm Beach Suit is the coolest of 
cool Suits. A modern creation but 
a Suit that is meeting with univer

sal favor for-extreme hot weather.
The tabric is a mixture of Linen and 

Mohair and the Suits are well Tailored in . 
the lightest possible manner. t

1 \

j
.

The
AV

:
'

i
X..laits

■test Cpatc oi regular cut or made m 
Norfolk style.

The Trousers have cuff bottoms 
and belt straps.

!

!ol-
A* Je Terrill,

chairman Bus. Mgr.«ad-
!1.30 i
1DIED IN THE 

AMBULANCE$12.00 - $15.00 ;ks During the afternoon, several 
musical numbers were given. Among 
those who contributed were( Miss John 
Stork, Mrs. Singer, /Mrs. Duff and 
Mrs Burrows. For those who wished 
to knort what the fates, had in store 
for them, two well known fortune 
tellers were on hand and if one were 
to judge by the number of patrons
of this particular booth there are To d,e 4n the ambulance while on 
very many people here who are in- 4be way from the police station to
terested in what the future holds for 4,416 general hospital was the fate of
them. John Thompson, aged 55 years, and

During the evening the living pic- a native of Scotland. Yesterday mor- 
The Twilight Talks each evening 4ures’ which were produced at the n4ng Thompson came to town by 

deal with very practical problems Hosp4tal Tea- held a short time ago, train from Trenton and was noticed 
Rev. R. A. Whattam dealt with wT"e by re<luest> reproduced and by a c4tizen to be in a very weak 
“Finding Christ”1 Few men will de W6re thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mrs. 8tate on one of the streets of the ci- 
ny the possibility of finding Him W 3 Bel1 and Mias M. Campbell ty. Sergeant Harman and Constable 
We can know Him in our hearts just were in charge of tbis brancb of the Smith went to the poor man’s res- 
as consciously as we know we are entertainment- The girls who took rue and brought him to the police 
living He is “nearer to us thanlPai;f' were Mi8s Eileen Jenkins as station in the former’s auto. At the
breathing’. He can be as intimate ,The Duche88 of Devonshire; Audrey station Thompson gave a short his-
as a friend, and there isXno one ^!?m0tt as °iana Vernon; Gwen tory ot h,s llfe’ saying be. was born
whose friendship is so precious4 1 “ Evangeline: Jean Cald- three miles-from Edinburgh. For
Are there thin*, in' ,,, tl, ! well as Martha Wahington; Jean five years he had been a florist in
are wZV lZ 1 „ MacInto8h 88 Spanish Gypsy; Geor- Brockville. Latterly he had been

let Christ have the right^p'ace^h T ** ****''W Sorklnl a lumber yard H Toro^
■Grant as Empress Joséphine; Dor- to. He had corné to Trenton 
othy Grant as Olivia arid Helen Fra- paid his fare that far. He stayed in 
leek as Italian Fruit Girl. Trenton on Friday, the Trenton chief

A pleasing feat ure of the evening’s put him on the train paying his fare 
The following night Rev. W. H. pr0C6ed4ng8' Waa à i presentation by to Belleville. I

Clark spoke on “Abiding in Christ”. tb® PreS,lde”t A L4te Member" The man looked to be in a very 
Christ promised His other self in the , *P cert4f4cate t0 w *• Brown feeble state. He told how he had 

-I person pf thé Spirit, The Spirit’s J" r*tU™ ,°r<,.ber;^“ serviccs in been 4n ve>y ppor health, having 
The Summer School ;ls not at* «OB-^aobaol” there are chapters on ‘Art 11>ressure brought courager and peace °F * mse the heginning of been in a hospital In Cornwall, and

ention. It is nof % 'Sofiteren^' ,;'lt <ot " Introducing - 'ttitns&ht’, “The S.SZto disciples. e war she has . been unceasing in for nine months in B>nckville. He
not a mass^e^thr1^ li'l ifchodt'ahd, W^theK^/W. but not j |( The apqafajr.tol^^ spjdiei: who **Sbt ^ had autfered from kidney trouble,

r training workers; for developing j ship period, and thus their thoughts^ was abiding im .Ohrirt, and "Who bu„ ^ • .• rt4tieat® a{” « «« had no settled place of abode, he I
efficiency. Its work is'dope quietly chapter on the real aim of the schoot wrote home that in the trenches he ’ * w®n to 8how said. He carried a suit case con-

"-hence its/results do hot evaporate „„ X felt the presence of God as never be- Cu me*8UTel tbat,her sery4c88 taining °yera«s and other clothingv
as vapor It has somé features oi 8’S’ Net ? . fore. In the valley of the shadow of ° 0,*ed ^ ^The unfortunate-man ^

A recruiting officer’s work is done Sd4d‘^f fe,t ttiS ab4ding pr6s- The proLeds, which'will be used

when he gets men. The test of re- ence’ Cbr4st 8 pre8ence and Power for comforts for onr Boys overseas
suiting is numbers. The Sunday ar<X pr°mised to those in His service, amounted to over one hundred
School should enroll the whole com- .Go ye and 1 am with ye” are dollars. v ^ ->
muriity, but Its work Is only begun llnked < I ü ‘ .
then. Neither Is it a miniature theo^ Cbrlst 4s the door into a larger - ? ! * ~
logical college.—-It should help serv4ce- He is the giver of strength. DDAIOC
scholars apply the truths. ït is more 1 àm the vine.’r Let Christ control | Hnl vL 
than a children’s church. It’s aim is Bfe" “} _44ve' yet not I, but Christ (
hot simply to teach the Bible, it- is 44veth 4” mp.” Christ needs us to ’
bigger and broader than that. express Himself. We are to bear

■ ■ - fruit. ' - * . ...

ïhomiipson, Scotchman, 
Was Being Removed to 

Hospital — Inquest -, 
Ordered

1
Palm Beach Cloth is guaranteed to 

wash without fading or shrinking.
Take a look at these comfortable, 

ideal hot weather Suits !

::Cleveland 
Bicycles 
Ride 

the Best
Smith hardware t
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s your will and affections. and
V *.•I 314 Front StreetABiDDiS IN CHRIST

Great Factor in National Life-Some Hard Hits 
at Summer*School -How Not to Do lt.rd

?’-* U»-, - The Secret For Success
«^lSS5w8$6l XlSik'- No Gr*'“ “ •“ *“* w.

PuriM thick

•->>3yHor- TTWyyj
,yln

E.
fireetlets

' fcek wheat ■es Cor», Fine or Broken Fine Chick 
Western Oats Beefsmp

Grain , . Milfsereeaiags

til■- :. t z:was - housed
until the night, being put in one of 
the cells. A doctor was called. Dr. 
Boyce gave-him treatment. Late last 
night about ten-thirty he was put in 
the ambulance and taken to the hos
pital. When he was carried.into the 
institutiop, it was seen that he was 
dead. The body was àt once taken 
to Messrs. Tickell & Sons/ morgue.

This afternoon Coroner Dr. Yeo
mans will open an inquest at the un
dertaking rooms. A postmortem ex-

ChM ,( CAO.». T»T " “* '
ra,« rmtot, a, wn„m« ' - ' dm"' " 1

Police Force

sathe mass meeting, for ■ the evening 
meetings are inspirational; the con
ference idea is there, -as numbers 
confer and take -counsel on their. 
Work; and the convention idea is 
not forgotten, as delegates are ap
pointed and the work of several de
partments of church life is studied 
At the very. centre is Bible study;

( then comes mission study, methods 
of work, teacher-training and other 

features which give variety. /
Rev. W. Harold Young, M.A., B.l).

Of St. James’ Church, Montreal, 
is giving talks on Sunday School 
work.. Speaking of “Worship in the 
Sunday School” hé said such wor
ship is the entering of the school, as 
ar-sehool, into fellowship with God. 
It is more than opening exercises. 
We should teach the children to 
worship. If the child is not taught 
to approach God, he is denied the de
velopment of his natural- instincts. 
Ry teaching him to worship, we help 
meet his needs in the days to come. 
He should be taught to pray, and 
trained in the qualities and spirit of 
worship.

of (bop '

W. D. Hanley Co.V

Phone 812lies’
me
to

*
t L*

LOCAL POLICE r™e
img Li I

rz ViReal Aim
WTES OF THE SCHOOL

v
The Sustentation Fund Committee 

of the Conference met at the School 
this week.

r- /
j o1.25 The Sunday School is a training 

school for Christian living. It should 
produce citizens who stand four
square. Therefore the Sunday School 
should not xmly have a definite ideal, 
but care should

■>
—

LITE SENATOR’S 
eiFT T8 CITY Mm-hd- '-Z. :. l_ - * s n

I
. Speaking yesterday afterâoott* .to

The Rev. E. S. Howard, Montreal The Ontario of the assistance which 
be taken that a Conference, was a visitor. - - ' the Belleville police department had

wrong ideal be not entertained. Fifteen delegates, including the rendered the detectives in the in-
A Corps, Not a Corpse pastor and wife, are here from Raw- vestigatien into the railway wreck

hit should have a thoroughly com- dob C4rcult- °ne morning a special on the C.N.O.R. and other cases at
petent corps of teachers, but not a L* „WaS reae,'ved for them- apd Thurlow- Mr- Herbert J. Page, of
‘corpse’ of teachers Some ' who th6y favored’ the delegates by sing- Grimsby, chief detective agent4 of
should not teach are those with iDg “For We are JolIy Good Fei- *he Canadian Northern paid a high
merely zeal, these with brains only ‘Z8 ’ N° encore was demanded, tribute to the unselfishness and effi-
those who lack the child heart and Pres4dent Higgs presided with ciehey of the local police. Mr. Page 'To the Editor of the Ontario:— 18

& t “r.r„r zzzzrz m zrrr - «s t,s|z .r„r,”r,J H - r » zrzs? 1
An hm i'Z t i Tb4a School gets down to every- “There is no place we go where WbiZ LL*" UV6 l<mg ,n 0,6 meHlorieS

I h ® day. practical problems even better Wget better co-operation in 'our y e.. 44aene -of Belleville. As the.
Is one who has a keen sense of than do the International gatherings, work than from the police in Belle- HT ™ \TT * FT™ **

the importance of Sunday School Miss Rummings, Peterboro, led vilie. The officers are aiways will- able 16 tra6e his knowledge of swim-
the eh’.A tb°7ugb understanding of the open air service one evening. ins to lend their assistance in our TTUS ! 7hiCh
the ch.Id; is familiar with the back- A school photo was taken Thurs- ihvestlgations, and tneir aid is at all !LZ,f XZ8 »
g.°"nd Z, rael S hiBt°ry and of day betore 8“pper. In spite of this times cordial and efficient.” litheîf aJin mîn T ? 7 Z *

„i Jan :°Taad atten" the d6legateS looked peasant, pos- Mr. Page finds the iocal officers Import Ind exercÎe but 1

tion, and, above all else, one who )Sibly owing to the motor trip kindly individually and collectively of'«f the Î” 7 1®
can enlist the pupils’ co-operation supplied by Belleville citizens.. great assistance to him and has no-hedire D is alio W 91

fer th °\ < an belp the popU trans" ' The business manager assigned a thing but the warmest wtyrds of and requires the least auZlZncZ tn Ifer the lesson to life. member of the staff to the Museum, praise for Chief Newton, who, he1 9 ** ^ appllances 40 ® 1

Jiut fortunately discovered hte mis- ««S'8- 4« held' in the highest esteem I If , a boy or girl is unexoeetedlv
take before anything serious result- bI the police authorities in all sed-. thrown into the water and cannot
<Kl- 1 * ' ‘ion. of the country. Detective Page '8wim ail the classics and mathe-

commented favorably upon the un- mattes in the college course will * 
selfish spirit of the police. Some- Jot no assistance.

Who conducts Bible studv w»s 0,16 flnds that there 4s a 14tt,e j Let us hope that as a result of this

into life Sunday School evangksm LLl and at Newma^Lt Z °f tbat narrow spirit. wei, wi.l learn this splendid sport,

'—1— Brampton high schools, and at Vie- Virr-H X -ri--VS . “a ranch ol kaowled,e. w --«ua.

we coma lato contact -Uh boys TUB FRANCHISE/ . ^2°. cU°.T‘7 ?«— •—■««»«« «• W. C. K,k„
nd girls . who will be the future The Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A., gave spent eleven «ears, i °Urae a"d via ,.H Dracup wcently passed the -------• -------------------------- — dian Northern Railway leavine Tn.

leaders.. It sffttuld be ours to bring an instructive address on “The Pow-' He is now lecturer in JuBior p4ano examination, most sue- ESCAPES FROM SHELTER ronto every ■

. - • - - »,18.21.23,86,28.30 »»U. «c. S. Burrows.

4.

jit Ever» Man, Woman and Child I 
in City will Soon Have Op- ‘ 1 
portnnity to Learn to 1 

/ Swim at Public Baths 11
16 ,•i,

-S’y,A. *r iiw a 
Ikirt 
freav- V‘

1

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every* part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or 
ulation.

Let us show you some nice homes at 1 
right prices. I ,

1.50 Religion an Attitude

The tore .and centre of religion is 
an attitude to God. There should 
be developed an attitude of grati
tude, love, reverence.'faith and loy
alty. Thqse attitudes developed in 
boys and girls will produce true 
Christian in adult life.

Organized Worship

period befre the lesstt 
should not be regard*! simply as so 
much time. The hymns should be 
hymns, not songs, or cheap nonsense 
The prayers should be brief and not 
travesties, and the worship should 
have adequate leadership and should 
be the children’s own worship. The 
children can thus learn tn the wor
ship period and thus their thought is 
enlarged and changed.

Ê.50 spec-

It 20
Sea-

one

The
% ■■

engage in it. ZIdndBetter
The Sunday School should give ln 

structfon fitted to the needs ■ 
pils, afld it Is impossible to do 
with lessons uniform for all ages and 
classes. Graded lessons solve the 
problem. The school must give the 
child a chante to work
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LIFEBUOY

Sporting and 
Outing Shoes

!B=.......... 9;J

GEM

are in the Front Rank
We have all Styles 

for every member of 
the family—

Little Tots are not 
forgotten

Get a Pair
for your Summer 

Outing

BERNICE
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HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE ! NAPANEE TRANTON SMITH FALLS
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LETTERS FROM 
OUR SOLDIERSTHOUGHTS BY THE WAY McIntosh Bros. 

Hammocks
Give Great Service and Comfort

II c[ Seaford, June lb ’17.

Vacation My Dear Mother,-—
• I received your most looked-for 
letter yesterday, dated the 10th. I 
certainly was glad to hear you were 
all well at home. I am feeling fine, 
only I think a rest Would do me good

Yesterday we went on a route 
march with all our harness, as we 
call it, on, and full -pack and rifle. 
It was about 110 degrees of heat. 
We went about ten miles around a 
block; had two ten-minute rests. Ev
ery little way you would see a fel
low faint or fall headlong. I man
aged to stick It out. The Captain 
rode his horse in front of us, Tun
ing up and down yelling “keep in 
step”.

When we arrived back, they told 
us to get our boots off for foot-in
spection. I was sitting on my bunk 
in my bare feet when the mail man 
came in and yelled out my name.
I thought it was a message from 1 
Fred. Say, it cheered me up! But 
I soon found out what was wanted.

They told us to fall in after supper

Yen.
drei

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
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right. 
What a 
not to 1 
abéve 
birthrigh 

Jacob 
communt 
through 
Word ai 
should hi 
and fron 
sin, we e 
ploying i 
God, acéi 
ing with 
foiling 
the imai 
Own liihi 
absolute, 
obedtenc;

It’s mighty nice that nine times nine /Vision of life and a more extended
outlook”. It is little wonder that 

But oh, I know a place'that’s flne so many women* meet In early life
with physical and mental «break
down. The work of our grandmoth
ers was more varied and less exact
ing. It one class of people need va
cation more than another, it is our 
women—not alone tne women who 
are teachers and students in our 
schools and colleges, but also the 
women who do the work of the home 
on whose shoulders rest the family 
burdens. A day off now and then, 
if a longer vacation is impossible, is 

Tohse noble dreams, the Rhine, the absolutely necessary- if physical and
mental energy is to be retained. The 
health of the Wife or mother is much 
more important than cleanly scrub
bed floors and the spotless home- 
furnishings.

Makes eighty-one forever;5 In order that you might fullfil that promise to purchase one 
of these Comfort Giving Hammocks for the family enjoyment.

We are offering some special values this week at 
saving price.

Don’t delay, get into one at once and enjoy yourself. Solid 
comfort goes with every one of these, great values from $1 98 
up to $6.00 with many prices in between.

Hammocks for Bahy special value only $1.25.

Window Screens that will keep out the Flies
Frames made of solid hafd maple filled with best japaned 

wire cloth slide easy, all sises, special values at 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c
Everything is here to catch the Flies

Tanglefoot 2 double sheets lor 5c 
Spiral Fly Catchers 2 for 5c 
Wilson Fly Pads 10c package 
Fly Swatters 5c and 10c

I
For bathing In the river!

A place a hundred times as cool 
As any spot in this whole school.

money

4It’s very interesting to know 
Eight furlongs make a mile;

And in a little week or so 
I’ll prove it, barefoot style.

I’ll stride those furlongs, gay and 
free,

Nor care how many there may be.

send us until we are 19 years old. 
Don’t think 
afraid to gov But they told me to 
send for it. Just one" thing I ask of 
you, mother, and that is not to wor
ry about either Fred or me, as hun
dreds have gone before us, and there 
is nothing to think of only that we 
will be back. You know, after one 
is over here a while, he gets anxious 
to go farther, and that is to France.

We have comfortable huts, some
thing like our church shed at Can- 
nlfton, only enclosed ; board floors, 
good straw beds, and I still have the 
pillow you gave me, which comes in 
very- handy. I washed the pillow
case and it was as wjiite as. snow.

Tell the little girls I will be home 
In January to see them if the war 
ends. That is my birth-month.

Will close, sending my love to all.
Your loving son,

Harold.
20035228, Pté. H. H. Lawrence,
7 Reserve Battn., C Co., P.P.C.L.I., 

South Camp, Seaford,
Sussex, England.

69 dressing covers, 21 towels, 2 
cakes soap, 400 absorbent swabs, 1 
box maple leaves, 1 book cheery tid
ings, 32 hospital shfrts, 672 mouth 
wipes, 6 pieces old linen, 32 pieces, 
old cotton, 42 cleaning cloths, 4 prs. 
ward slippers, 2 scrap books, 1 puz
zle, 1 bed spread, 42 vermin shirts,

14 Xmas 
Total value

I am a coward and

1.. ■
Ü

Nile,
The Rhone, the Amazon,— 

They’re great, of course, but all the 
while

I keep remembering one 
Where minnows dart from June to 

June,
And where I’m going flshin’ soon.

3 booklets Bible texts, 
stockings, 42 qts. jam. 
$579:00. I'

-it
In claiming the need of vacation 

for the over-wrought house-wife, we 
do not refer to the class that need 
little recreation, who are tied very 
little, by household cares or by the

at 7. Well, I got my boots and put
ties on and was sitting reading your 
four-page letter when a sergeant 
came In saying, “four of you fellows 
with boots on, fall in on the double 

necessities of wage-earning. And to the orderly room, with belts and 
yet these are usually the women who 
take vacation. Melinda Yonge, writ
ing in Monday’s Globe, tells how a trip, but found out we were to escort 
branch of Toronto Red Cross had

Mrs. À. H. Anderson, Pres. 
Mrs. J. B. Phillips, Sec.-Treas.

I

You'll Find Them In 
Every Neighborhood

Geography/ Arithmetic,
And all the books are splendid; 

But you will see me shut them quiek 
When school at last Is ended.

And range them in a solemn row, 
And give one jolly whoop, and Go!

—Youth’s Companion.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYbayonets, to çatch the 7.30 train. 
I thought we were going tor a little'

LEGALPEOPLE WHOSE KIDNEY ILLS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

HAVE CURED

+■
ten prisoners. ' When I got back I 
finished your letter and took a bath, 
which finished me up; but I'went 
without my supper. However, we 
have a canteen here . and can buy 
cakes and other things.

They are getting very strict. The 
Major called us out at 5.30 the other 
night, after doing our day’s work.

T*ARM INSURANCE. Prime B.IU- 

Reduction of lie for IlghtnTnjr rode

closed its doors "for the summer and 
caused something akin to depression 
at Toronto Red Cross Headquarters.
•They’ve done s5 splendidly”, said 

Mrs. Steam Hicks, “that one feels 
that one can’t Complain, and'yet the 
men in the trenches are not closing 
down for summer holidays. We’ve 
got only one month’s supply ahead 

London warehouses, and if a big 
casualty- list should come in, this

P«4LKCK * ABBOTT, Barristers. 
*• etc.; Offices, Robertson Block,
£roi.ttetkBeUevnie-

How vividly we all recall thp days 
of our childhood and with what joy 
Ve bailed the long vacation, as we 
gazed down the vista of those sunny 
summer days! With what relief thél 
much-used school-books were pack
ed away, the pages not to be conned 
for interminable days, leaving us 
free to enjoy the great out-of-doors 
in the golden summer days of youth!

Mr. Levy, of Liverpool, N.S., Tells 
How They Fixed JLTp His Lame 
Back and Other Symptons of Kid- » 
ney Trouble MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, 

Money to loan atlqwestratea.

*+
Somewhi i in France, 

me 3, 1917.
We had to parade with everything 
shined up. We paraded with full 
pack and rifle. There were the Ma- 

supply would be gone in no time", jor, two captains, thirty-one officers 
Again has come the -season when If a .change fof such women Is neees- —just imagine the bunch inspecting 

sçhools and colleges are closed tor sarÿ, the work for the war needs you.
•the long vacation’, and boys and may still be accomplished If the ma- you see, we are busy all the time", 
girls are enjoying the freedom from teriai for such work is taken with cleaning rifles, boots, buttons and ap 
the tasks at school. School-books them. Then, with the boys and giris 0n. .There are only 97 pieces of 
are stored away, out of sight abd of our high schools and colleges who brass to shine on your equipment, 
.out of mind. In his life of commun- are assisting on the farms for great- We clean one half one day and the 
ication with nature, nq onë enjoys] er production, these womfen of Ieis- other half thp next, 
thé summer holidays more than does ure can have the benefit derived Today we had entrenching. We 
the country boy. Free from thé ri- from the country air and sunshinejhave-a tool to dig ourselves in with, 
straint of school discipline, he stud-[and at-the same time accomplish it is Something like a cultivator 
les the open book of nature and much irk the way of providing nee- tooth. Also how to put up wire en- 
gdins from it a. knowledge and a *is-1 essaries for the boy^aTOip front, t<5 tanglement, Which is good. They 
dom never gained in schools. All whom we. owe so much. have great gas masks. They are sure
care is forgotten, unies» he occasioB- But fo£ those -tàioTabor sfrenu- a protection, that ie.it you get it on 
«% thinks of the time when he ously, it is, suicidal to carry ever- quick enough. I went into a room

work or, undef-rest to a point where this morning where it was full of 
the beam suffers’ Take a day off, gas. If would kifl a person in five 
if only ito picnic along the nearest minutes without the mask on. Say, 
shore. The sighing of the summer mother, I wish you were here to see 

From school and office, from work- breeze through the foliage, the soft it. And I have a pair of boots with 
«%> and factory, from desk and singing, W the birds, the music of soles two inches thick, and weigh 
counter of crowded cities, comes an the waves,on the shore, the check- about ten pounds.
Afjiny of toilers to join the ranks of eréd shadows under the branches of 
the summer holiday-seeker, endeav- the tree**--all these will cause the 
•bring to gain renewed strength for day’s wOfries to slip away and bring 
thp battle of life. If physical and "rest and peace to. the wearied body 
méntal power are to be retained, a ahd spirit, 
qhfcnge of place or scene for the tired 
toiler is undoubtedly necessary. And 
this is particularly needed for wo
men, the monqtpny of the work of 
thé home exacting a heavy toll on 

1 thé; nervous force and energy of the
honae-wlfe, • It Is said that a horse 
will perform the various duties on 
a farm for twenty-five or thirty years 
hut put him at work on a tread-mill 
and 14 thr.ee years he will be broken
down/ It is the iponfltony of the The-foolish fears of what 
work that does it. The monotony . come, 
hf the daily tontine of housework I sent them all away,- ’
Wears on the nerves of women. From . Among the clover-scented 
the effects of this, the mind gets in- Among the new-mown hay; 
th the same rut, and ail imagination 
to' lost. It wbiild take a tremendous 
J4H to raise the minds of many wo- 
toen out of the deep rut in which 
tyejr- move, atid which has been 
caused by , the sameness and monot
ony of their lives.
:! A woman of many and varied in

terests was heard to remark, “I’d 
m|uch rather converse with the 
«liage man than with the average 
Wbman. -Many women allow’ their 
thoughts to rah in a groove. They 
t«nk of nothing beyond the daily 
routing of the home, while men, be- 
144 called by their work beyond the 
four Malls of home, have a broader

S225.?„-CS,1 AUS" Assurance Co„ 
Merchants Fire Insurance Co„ Inde-

Co.?<LondonrGu«mLntMte**AcSdent
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty* 
5°}ler Insurance Co., Office'12
caused Dmued.°ne ”* ”

Liverpool, Black Point, Queen’s 
Go., N.8., July 9th(Special.)—-With 
his ' pain in the back all gone and 
his other symptons of kidney dis
ease no longer troubling him, Mr. 
Charles E. Levy, 'a well known resi
dent here, is spreading the good news 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
right remedy for kidney trouble. , - 

“Yes, I am feeling quite well
. , .. again,” Mr. Levy says in an Inter-
been in the trenches yet, and I don’t vlew. t know Kldney plUa
know when I will be sent to the have done me a great deal of good, 
front line. I was much troubled with pain in

the back and I knew from my other 
Arthur Ferguson. He is looking fine, symptons that the kidneys were the 
I also saw Stanley Harris. Hé was cause of my trouble

Bar" from the doctor,
riefleld, but he couldn t look better but I only got worse. So I sent for 
than he does now. Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They fixed me

I am going to the same battalion ! up. That’s why I advise all euffer- 
that-Norman, Was in, but I guess he

in
Dear Mother:

Just a few lines to let yoru know 
that I am well and hope you are the 
same. T hope Grandma is well,'and 
also all the children. How is Mrs. 
Bradford? - "l hope she is well too. 
, Well, mother, I am in France now 

and I like it better than England. 
I have been here a week. I haven’t

gte: VOBTHRCP * PONTON, Barrie- 
ten. Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lie, Commissioners. Office North 
Bridge Street, Solicitors for Mer
chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to loan onMort-

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C, M.P.
R. D. Ponton

KV

, . «
1VIKBL .STKmtRT, BAALIM Bar-

«vas, sFissA.ass
ror the Moleona Bank.

W. Ce Mikel, K.C.
D. K. K. Stewart 
Freak Baalim

rr T THOMAS, London Mutual

M klnda°^rn«C=et5Vtn,?or^î
&r06n°n£$-Stp--a 80,1,1

You can tell Mrs. Taylor I saw

■ ■ ■ n
YET D. M. SHORBT, Barrister, 8o-
.!/_*. U.cUot:- etcv Solicitor for the 
Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Ameliaeburg. Money to loan on 
mortgage» on easy terme.

Office 8 Campbell

■' —must agalh be confined to the dingy 
school-room and attend once more 
to musty books.

Everyone should like a vacation.

:
vtoBRRT BOGLE, Mercantile 

ency. Estate» managed,

dent. Health, Plate Glass—all th-1 
beet companies represented. Office» IT-RWet OfficI*"" °nt- lbeTe efl

i from kidney trouble to
is in the hospital in England yet. I Dodd’s, Kidney Pills.” 
hope to see him soon. If you] haven’t used Dodd’s Kid

ney Pillg ask your neighbors, 
every neighborhood you will find 
some one Dodd’s Kidney Pills Iras 
cured.

ers A*use Ac-sv. Belleville.

Well, mother, I can’t write very 
much in a letter now, sô I hope you 
will excuse me "for writing a short

: One day last week we had a half ,etter' ..
holiday. We paraded fo the grounds Garfield to tel\ Charlie Mott

I sat down to watch some bayo- ani* rest of the hoys that I am in
net fighting. I saw this returned | ^rance an<i "will write to them 
soldier sit down in front of me, and few day8- 
here it was Blake Waterhbuse. We 
were both tickled to see each other.
•Be is looking fine. He is practic
ing to be a sniper and expects to 
go to France again soon. I also Saw 
Arthur Palmer, who was playing ball 
at 3rd base, He is ^he same old pea
nuts, only his hair is quite grey.
“I sent Fred about twenty pictures 

tonight, and am packing a box to 
send him. I have a shirt, two pairs, 

may of socks,.cén of salmon, can of pine- 
'•Vs apple, can of jam, and will fill in 

with cakes, cigarettes and candy, 
grass, I know he will be glad to, get them.

I am also sending Cousin Ella, Miss 
v I Rush, Flossie ând you a fancy post 

Among tile husking of the corn, card, worked in slik. 4 V
Where drowsy poppies nod ; , I often think of the' poor fellows

Where 111-thoughts die, and good who went over with the first contin- Proceeds two Socials ..., .
gent,— you might say unarmed.

Out in the fields with God. green to all the -German tricks,
'•*- z —E. B. Brçwrilng. Whereas now they are getting it
3'-< '' —Wayfarer down pat I am certainly getting

things put into my head, something 
neve# to forget.

It is fine to see a .‘silver queen’, as Coll, for Cemetery . -j 
they call them, in the air. They Qov- Grant .. 
look something like the water tank 
in Belleville, only they are the shape

j;:
ed). That is about What they look 
like from a distance. || /»'- ‘ ' ^ f /

Sunday night the 254th and other

In
DORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE,
A Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc., Solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. Money to loan on invest
ments made. Offices Robertson 
Block. East Front St.
B. Gam Porter, K.C., M.P.
EL J. Hu tier 
Charte* A. Payee.

.

? *
----------- --------------------------

‘‘A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" 
What more delightful than a trip 

across the Great Lakes on- one of 
the tipest inland Water steamships, 

time, hoping to hear from you soon, j The perfect summer trip and one not 
From your loving son, Harvev.

MEDICAL
in a 2

sus?» aT
i» • to » p.hl

Well, mother, I will close for this$
The little cares that fretted me,

I lost, them yesterday,
Among the fields above the sea, 

Among the waves at play;

, Among the lowing of the herds, 
The rustling of the trees; 

Among th.e singing of the birds, 
• The humming, of the bees.

WM. CARNEW 
Barrister, Etc 

County Crown Attorney 
Office Court House

Tel. 238, House 485.

soon to be forgotten. The 
ships of the Northern Navigation Cto. 
(Grand/ Trunk Route) are unsur
passed in furnishings, speed 
comfort. For full particulars 
descriptive literature write to or 
call on C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
ronto, Ont.

steam-. 636910, Pte. H. G. Anderson, 
21st Canadians, B.EiF., 

V France.

*
TXR. J. J. KOPBBTSON, Phj.leianand

and 171
DfSÜBAITCE.REDNERVILLE WOMEN’S INSTI- 

-0 » ' TUTE - $
«♦To-

ASSAYEKSjy9-it
YV ■- HUDSON, representing the

can tile Insurance Co- Sun Fire In- 
LuJ,an.c^ £0-’ Waterloo Mutual Gore 
Mutual Farm and City property In- 
eured In flrst-olass reliable com- 
panles and at lowest current rates. 
»» No. 1», Campbell 8L. Belle-

Report for June 1, '16 to May 31, '17 EACH-“BIDDY" THREE DOLLARS 
Wellington, July, 8.—As a proof 

that egg farming is a profitable in
dustry, It is cited that Mr. Garfield 
Yerex of East Lake, Prince Edward 
County, from a flock of fifty hens, 
has sold 382 dozen eggs since Jan- * 
nary 1st, 1917, In addition to what -y» 
were required for home use. This 
is an average for the six months of 
$3.00 per hen. 'V.•:>■' -

-1
On Jul 

Manley,,| 
Manley o 
Bresanhai

DKLLBVILLB assay ostich — 
u Orel and mineral» of aU kind» 
tested and assayed. Sample» pent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.— 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues. Heel 
Belleville. Telephone Ilf.

Receipts— „ i ; ti1- j • ' j
Cash 'on hand June 1. 1916 $ 19 52 
Membership Fees (48) ... 12 00
Donations . .
Connell (don.) .. .:.
L.O.L. (don.) ....-

90 12 
35 00 
10 26 
84 25

• ■ • •/«'- •

W. ADAMS. Established Mf«, 
Insurance, Municipal Deben

ture» and Real Estate. Marriage Ll- 
17 Cadl»be11 at The fui 

kins took 
ternoon fi 
concession 
Kemp, of 
was in Y« 
ers being 
Wilson, J 
R. Allison

AUCTIOXEEBS
Dinners, Booths, etc................. 101 58
Refund T. Eaton and R.
Simpson (goods out stock) 14 26 
Rebate Can. Home Journal 50
Collection ..
Coll, for Belgians ..........

are born—
Rj

ATOR MAN MONTGOMERY, Aue-

Ssr't.u’sst;. s- r”"
■

Determined to avenge the kflilng 
35 of her, two cousine and her Wounded 
30 brother, an elghteeh-year-old Otta- 

61 «» wa girl donned, male attire and ap- 
3 00 plied at toe base recrulting office a, .
-—- few weeks ago to be enrolled |j ‘ *

,.... ...... .$436 69 stretcher-bearer in the ‘ammùnitlon
column’.. The masquerade was dia- 

Æ .. covered. Being compelled to admit
~  . - HIP. * her «ex. 1»e explained tl)at she. had
Che-secloth TT1......... 6 1» tried to go overseas as a nuree, but '

;...........61 could not take the necessary three a
small drafts from Belleville came In. stamps e^0”8 ^ ............... 2 11 y®^! course' and believed all'e |L . m

ZZTL-ZSZZZnzSL±5'E!:!::i 1ZTc1""I W Not Enjoy Yourself?

«iZpZSXZTJS: ~~ We Have TheGood, To Help You
and 75 wounded. The honors and dians coming. Some of them said Programs 2 50 i V, ^ ° f ?L^rth b d ! ill ,, ^ „ / “ UU
decorations won are as follows: to me, “Are you a Canadian?” ask- Bei|ian Relief..................... 3 T q882’ Pa68ed aWBy! S Hai^^kl^elwI'pS^ 81,1 <3eed8’

17 « r d’H°nneUT’ ,ng a" ab°Ut Canada’ hoW man^ Paid Gem. Board'::.:.:::'. 61 60 [recently a^M 92^reUr SlÜÏ1! Screen.,Bathiog N^Pa^r Pl^Spe^LulTch
« D. S. D a, 1 Croix de Guerre, 24 more there were to crime, It I were Bal on hand Mav ,, 1917 ,, 27 „ J " M " Bed*' B etc‘ raper Lunch^ - crosses, 7 D. C. ÜÇs mill- going to France, and so on. S cer- ® ^ 1 “ 27 f0'lWB6. 6 oM ****»•*• «d g gwe

medÿe. 1 Ttoyat Red Coes tainh, girè them good .answers, >4 T<,ul ...........

en e men have Now, mother, please send my The following comforts have been Allen,
eapatcheg. birth certificate as soon as possible, shipped to soldiers during the year: Rdest. Mr

Itii » r mm to through and have 150 suite pyjama ‘ - 1 ^ ^I «"d dare leave and then will knit socks, 134 pr
.French. -Ret they esn’t trlnkrit bags,.46 \

*• HA*, 8 Campbell Street, — 
chants "Caeual^Ca, Blck^nfl SSl
^n3tpI,na8tUeraG^îae^J,,.rV.n2t^,,e

♦' » • '* • • • • • • • S' r-wav- MI LIT ARY NEWS N

The “Overseas Record” just pub
lished bjr Queen’s University, gives 
the Btmé of 1,027 graduates alumni 

embers of staff and students, on 
active service oversea» to June 1st 
1917.

Queen’s Engineers, afterwards 
part of 1st Field Corps, C. E. Ÿ., were 
first on the ground At Valeartier In 
1914, Reid ont thé camp roads", brid 
gee, lighting, etc., ; ,

B
j..

ASK BUBBOWS OF BELLE- 
VILLE '

Trips everywhere A pleasure to 
answer your inqnifiee. 8. Burrow*. 
Agent C. P. R.
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Ripe Cherries
and

kA

per
“Pure and Uncolored"

make delicious and 
economical préservés
In 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks, 

2 and 5-pound cartons

PRESERVING LABELS ras* Sadnd 
ball lr.de-merfc for beak ef 54 printed

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
Pnww Bldg., Monmnl
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ORANGEMEN AT 
CHURCH SERVICE

CHANGE MADE IN G. T. R. AP
PRENTICE SYSTEM TAX RATE 32 MILLS : 

LESS THAN LAST YEAR
5!He has the privilege of subletting. 

Two Hundred Dollar Grant ' i

Men’s Suits
N |

Palm Beach

An Important change has been 
made in the «Grand Trunk apprentice 
system which means a betterment 
fer the boys. The length of the ap
prenticeship has been reduced from 
five to four years.

The present scale of wages is $10, 
Yesterdays downpour of rain did $12, $14, $17 and $20. per month 

not dampen the spirits of Belleville for each year respectively. Here- 
urangemen. Always expecting alter it will be $12 per month for 
Jupiter Pluvius to be active about the first year, $14 for the second, 
the time of “The Glorious Twelfth”, $17 for the third and $20 tor the 
they were not surprised on Sunday fourth.
11 i.ave to attend the annual çhurch Boys who have entereed on the 
service under adveru conditions fifth year of their apprenticeship are 
md were, perhaps, pleased as it now tree. jgifeSjjjSljjg
mght herald a dry an ! warm dcmon- 
afcration for the anniversary of The 
Bwne.'

Belleville Agricultural Society re
quested the Coutocil for a grant. 
Two hundred dollars was voted, al
though the Society petitioned for
$300. 1

The Military Y.M.C.A. asked for 
a grant. The matter was left for 
future consideration.

The committee approved of a by
law based upon an agreement be
tween the City of Belleville and 
Messrs. Daniel Stapley and Charles 
Stapley.

The usual grant of $400 to the 
Children’s Aid Society was 
mended.

The executive recommended that 
leave of absence be granted AJder-

The general tax rate this year will purchase of pumping equipment to man W. S. Smith, who has enlisted 
be 17.8 mills, which Is two mills less admit of the purchase of the fourth « the Aviation Corps, 
than for last year. The Board of electric pump, Instead of a gasoline 
Education has, 'however, pretty well unit. - :

” eaten- up the.two. the 1917

public school rate is 7.8 mills as for lumber for the upper bridge 
against 7 mills In 1916, and the high $626. 
school rate 3.6 mills in 19l7, Instead 
of 2.7 mills In 1916. The separate

A f •

1Yen. Archdeacon Beamish Ad
dresses Brethren on Jacob 

and His Dream
|i

Shrewd Financing Deduces General Bate Two Mills—Board of 
Education Adds 1.7 Mills—How City Saved $10,000 This 

%. Year by Investing in War Bonds—Collection of Taxes 
Made Promptly—Fireman Receive War Bonus of 

Five Dollars Per Month—Aid. Smith Given 
Leave of Absence for Remainder of Year 

—Separate School Supporters W1H 
Pay Lower Rate

■

>

See our Men’s Palm Beach 
Suits. All hand tailored garments. 
Nothing so cool, nothing so cheep

Dark Gi ey Pinch Back..!..........
Dark Grey Plain............. ...........
Light Color Plain......... ........., 
Light Color Pinch Back............
Also Stouts............................. ....
Boys all sizes at............ ..

< recom-

In regard to the sub. system an 
important change has also been 
made. The boys who have been 
acting as assistants to men working 
on the percentage system have been 
paid a proportion. They will here
after receive the full schedule.

.“be Orangemen on Sunday, at
tended St. Thomas’ Church, accom
panied by the True Blues, Prentice 
Boys, Sons of England, and members 
of other societies. The turnout was 
very large in view of the atmospher
ic conditions.

Rev., the Venerable Archdeacon 
Beamish, rector of St. Thomas’, was 
in charge. Prof. Wheatley and the 
choir led in the music. Miss M.
Terwilligar at the offertory, sang 
“The Ninety and Nine”. The hymns 
were “Onward Christian Soldiers.’’,

-“Stand up, Stand: up for Jesus”, and 
“O God Our Help in Ages Past”.

Alter - the service - of - mornir.g 
prayer, Archdeacon Beamish breach
ed on the subject of Jacob s L vider.
The preacher referred to the pride 
Orangemen felt at the response of 
the order to the call of duty. The 
aim of life is service t the law of 
life-ds sacrifice; --the strength’ of Mfe
is fellowship with God. Two thous- DIED SUDDENLY of all the arrears of taxes are in the
and Orangemen have laid down their i ------------ sinking fund.
livès. We remember them in Stanley Kelcher of fund is oil an absolutely safe basis,
prayers that they may have joy and| Say Iost their two-year-old son We have the absoiute securities and 
peace in the Paradise of God, and U-™* Sh"rt il*ness of two hours. It the actual cash. The city has' less

appears that Master^ Morris Joseph tban $40,000 of unpaid taxes. The 
Jijiçab possessed a master will and “ paying aboet the house, and biggest taxpayer in the cRy does not 

mind. Banished for deception, he while his mother was looking after now owe the city one cent. It is ex- 
fouà* htinsêlt In thé position of * y°»”Ker child, Morris climbed up pected that the 1917 roll will hot 
having a uthhe for his pillow, alone °n a chal> and succeeded In .getting be given out until the 1916 roll Is 
with nature and with nature’s God. ,me. . beart pUls ’ frota a shelf, cleaned up. From '1910 onwards,

I® the loneliness, a sense of God’s gg* h^heen prescribed for Mrs, taxe8 had not been collected as the 
presence came-upon htm. Hé realize *r11dher- « is ndt known how many 1915 roll wa8 collected, $14000 
ed his birthright and the need of ■ 6 young lad took, but ordinarily 
personal relationship to a personal °ne wuld he sufficient to 
God. Jacob learned what he had not death- , A doctor was hurriedly sum

moned, but within two hours 
little fellow had passed away.

............$12.00

....... $12.00
.... $12.00
......$12.00

...........$12 00

..............$5.00

Letters to The EditorThe Schuster Company’s account

NEW THEOLOGICAL HEAD was
-To the Editor of The Ontario,—

In going to and from the 
tery I admired the laws kept so 

! beautifully, but observed the untidy 

condition the Electric Company have 
left the

,

White uniforms and caps tor the 
street cleaners cost $4.86.

The solicitor was authorized to 
notify Mr. J. W. Evans, late city en
gineer, to return a transit belong
ing to the city.

Mr. J. Alexander wrote the Pub-

ceme-
Kingston, Ont., July 9.—It is

now stated that Principal S. W.l . , . , w .
r, ~ u school rate is unchanged,—6 mills.Dyde, of Robertson College, Edmon-'™. ... . ... , ... .

The rate will be 3-10 of a mill less

:

■m
ton, will take charge of Queen’s 
Theological Hall here in Novem

ber, 1918. The Presbyterian Gen-f
eral Assembly meeting next June 
will ratify the appointment.

'road-gide, leaving limbs 
of trees almost in front of peoples’ 
doors. Hoping they will 
them.

than In 1916 in the face of the in- /
crease.

COMPAREremove 
—An Observer.

The estimates were brought down 
last night by Aid. Woodley, Belle- iUc 
ville’s Finance Minister.

Mayor Ketcheson explained how lar of- his house 6n Church Street, 
it was that such a fine showing was , Aid. Whelan said former street 
being made. This year the deben- foreman Henderson had improved 
tures were sold at a premium of conditions, but some earth had 
$2,876. Besides, the. surplus earn-!again washed down 
ings of the sinking fund over 3 per j water was again invading Mr. Alex- 
cent., are" $10,000, owing to the pur- ander’s property. ’’ 
chase of war bonds. The tag ends

Works (-Department regarding 
surface water running into the cel-

MARRIED
W. C. A.

We would ask yoii to make J | 
compareson in the Style, Make J 
and Finish of our Light Suits, | 
with the ordinary made garments. I

The regular meeting of# the W. C. 
A. was held' In the Council Chamber 
on Tuesday, July 3rd, 1917 at 
2.30 P.M.

ROSE —CLARK — At Napanee, on 
Monday July 2bd, by Rev. C. 
W. De Mil le, Rosa m and Letltia 
Clark, to Raymond Rose, both 
of Belleville.

i
and perhaps

Expenditures for Hospital and 
Home, ' $3,238.91

Lady on duty for hospital, Mrs. 
.Mather

Lady on duty tor home, Mrs. Phil-

„ From paying patients . 
of Church Clty patients .. .. ...

I Medicines and dressings 

J Special nurses . . . . .
! Radiograph .. ; : .. ..

%— i Aid. Whelan suggested the form
ation of 'a park facing the 
John apd, Alexander Streets, 
erial will likely be brought there 

purpose. This work will 
obviate the destruction 
Street hill by water.

A petition for the building of 
concrete sidewalk on Burton Street 
was read.

corner of I
Today the sinking Mat-

lips.for that
1. .2049.301

4.60joyful resurrection. P-r
• 99.50
. . 50.00
, , 20.00 »

J .I-,The chairman of public works will 
be authorized to have built 
the section of sewër between Albert. 35 
Street and Foster Avenue.

t A Champion street-sweeper, re-
“Voia may be proud of . the way* cently purchased, cost $308.75. 

the .tax situation has been dealt Mayor Ketcheson said the sani- 
with,” stated the mayor. tary tompeetor had complained to a

“I want to congratulate the mayor property owner on Ffont Street of 
and the chairman of the executive; tbe condition of his cellar. The1

city engineer will look into the re
spective level of the sewer and the

Total .. $2,233.30 
65 patients admitted during June 
patients in the hospital July 2nd 

Gifts to tips Home 
Mrs. McGowan, lettuce 
Miss Dick, letuce 
Mr. Farley, lettuce- 
Mrs. Buchanan, lettuce, flowers 
Friend, flsh and strawberries 
Friend; feather bed, cake 
Mrs. Shane, butter milk 
Citizens’ dairy, milk 
Mrs. Bell, sandwiches,
Mrs. J. w. Johnson, 3 lb 

mints. ’

as at once

was
lost. .■mi-cause t

known before—the reality of a 
future life and reconcllation with 
God. Supernatural kip and , help 
were at his disposal. will anyone 
say heredity and !
sponsible for failure .When God-has! A gloom was cast ever ShanDon- 
hridged earth and heaven. Jacob:vl,le on-Tuesday morning, June 19th 

a,^sood^ndh[hen the news spread that Mr.,Hen- 
and of a ptWKSWÿr ^Méh' Waiti^-'Kiee-hed-suddeirfy-pees

the

i

<«ITUA*Y
this year and. last year," said Aid. 
Deacon. v £3 When 

Mou want an ^
nEn^a^ment \

or
WeddingRing*

A Come to

Icellars. (Mayor and Aid. Wotidley—“We 
don’t want any of that. We could T .

aecoippUsh^Whnt we have Î* ^ ^ « r .

Without the support of the Council.”
The executive approved the esti

mates' as presented by Aid. Woodley.
Mayer Ketcheson said the man

ager of the Gas Department bad 
caused letters td be sent, holding 
landlords responsible for unpaid gas 
accounts of tenants. Was this with 
Aid. Robinson's approval?

“No," said Aid. Robinson.
Aid. Whelan—-"Why not have slot 

metres installed In tenants’ hous
es?”

mpepper-
awey

M bring blessings-on the'-world. - ‘ t from heart failure. Deceased had 
"Men, you have a wonderful birth- been-in poor health for a couple of 

right. Tod; are Britiàh subjects, y®81"8 but was working around on 
What a blessing to have a birthright Monday as usual. Mr. King who was 
noi be bought nr sola but valued ln his 69th ye*». w»8 horn in Shef- 
above the price of ruble»—the near Tamworth, where he lived
birthright of freedom!” until about 12 years ago when he,

Jacob experienced an awakening iwitb his family, moved to Emraon^s 
communion with God, who speaks, Corners, near Shannonville, where he 
through the conscience, His Holy . had made a host of friends. 1 
Word and nature. The awakening! The funeral service, which was 
should be a stirring of the dry bones j hel|l at the family residence, was' 
and from the death of slumber and lconducted by his pastor, Rev. J. G.
sin, ÿe should arise to power. -Em-|fi°heson, assisted by Rev. Mr. Rorke Aid. Robinson said he had
ploying ail the gifts and powers ofj°f Tamworth. thought of this, but Mr. Gardiner
God, according to His plan, is v.ork-j Deceased was a life-long member said the expense was too high. ' 
ing with God. What is sin but!ot tbe Methodist church and always Aid. Platt said the 
foiling God’s plan, casting down[took an active part in church work, should not be allowed to 
the image that God made u- His I Hls wlfe. two sons and five daùgh- late beyond one month. 
Oww-fcikenese. Jacob took a vow of ters mourn the loss of a kind and in- The chairman, Aid. Robinson 
absolute, unwavering loyalty and du,6ent husband and father, 
obedient-»

r. <- a#**
G.‘ G. Sell, Acting Se.

W. C. A.
Aid- St. Charles, on behalf of the 

special Are committtefe stated Mr. W. 
B. McCoy had agreed, to sell the 
horses and equipment for the-Fire 
Department.

Mayor Ketcheson moved that the 
purchase be approved of, and the 
treasurer was authorized to pay the 
amount on the completion of the 
bill of Sale.

ff»
NEW POTATOES ON MARKET

j Young Beets and New Cabbages are 
Sold—Eggs a Little Steadier 

IS Tone

Us.New potatoes have arrived! Belle- 
-. - , , > v . ville market had them this morning

Firemen Get $3 Bonus Per Month at 15 cents per berry box and the
The Irire Department at $14,000 P“™“a,8lng Was qulte brlsk. 

per year is costing too much, said Î. 6 - 8pud9" 8,6 tod®y ■PUing at
one alderman, when the problem of $* °° P6r bag tOT ea8tern lmporta-
salaries came up. Some people tio“8 and *3;50 tor westerners
thought the firemen were too inde- ' Hides are a UtUe flrmer in tone,
pendent. the *luotat,ona being: deakin» $1 to

Aid. St. Charles—“The chief has il'25’ b^Y7 hlde? 15c tC 17c’ veaIa 
the brigade handle the ladders ev- d C‘
ery day ” ' Grain pricey are as follows: —

Mayor Ketcheson-“The firemen 85c’ torley $1'20’
should have more fire-drill. Sixty- e. a i '
five .doliars per month is little S ^vherries were qune plentitul
enough if they do their work. No % Ultimately the

-price reached 15c per box.
j Young chickens of fair size were 
features at $1.25 per pair, 

j Butter hovered around 40c and 
43c per, pound. Eggs sold at 33c doz 
The wholesalers are paying 28c per 
dozen this week, which is two cents 
higher. ’ "a!

WThe
r ;

j

to a nnan. It is his DUTY to put upon the finger of hisofhisïff6ctionWhlCh WiD tCStify f0r aU time t0 t8he $ptS

The ring which we wiH furnish you will be pure gold 
and the diamond "first water”. 8

And then in the years to .follow you will buy your 
birthday and anmveisary gifts and presents for your 
fnends from our store because the “quality is there ”

accounts
accttmu-

will have payments made regularly; 
so as to avoid losses by tenants mov-Besides other floral tributes was 

a beautiful representation of “The 
Gates Ajar” laid on the casket by the 
grandchildren, who were his special 
favorites.

ing out.
The Great War Veterans of Belle- 

requested tjhé use of the city 
water service free of charge. The 
Water Department willingly 
to this. .Y*v'; ■ "v

3 4
v MARRIED

On July 3rd, 1917, Mr. Thomas 
Manley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Maniéy of this city to Miss Ellen 
Bresanhan, of. Detroit.

-----;-------♦■»«»■------------- ■
LATE JOHN HOSKINS

ville

Ifrom Our midst hasA loved one one man except the chief must run 
the force.agreed ANGUS McFEEgone,

A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant th the home, - 
Which never can be filled.,

(Napanee Papers Please Copy) •

f I'm not a cheeseparer
as to salaries, but sixty-five dollars 
is all right It they deliver the"goods.”

sESSrBE !EFr™’"r

Bar; an ™. srusU-'srs zsjsx ~Kemp, of Foxboro, officiating. Burial operating officers of the eastern di r°nt°’ WhlCh Ald’ Deacon and «an- u waa fl ” t^at 8li t f wholesale for hindquarters. Lamb
was fh Youker’s cemetery, the hear- visions of the Canadian Pacific Rail- a,Ue”ded’ ft W88 the eleven ^married mel Mn2°n It Tk v (T

era being Messrs, J. McMullen, Jas. way were in conference on Friday d that inatead of ^hree electric Then vmi w„„id in«« nt M U 1 18c" Veal 18 worth 15c
Wilson, John Wilson, E. Yateman, at the King Edward Hotel nremrimi pump8' ^our installed. The ex- Vmir ht l, . pound by the carcass.

R. ..aLewi,. “ “hfiMïSLTJmTZ •" -r* — »•*«• j*» £ "Caü iïrs 2” T ",.1 ,Y" “
The euwecl «tier «leeeetion ww, * ■«!»«=• «« tie ««d ot tie ,e„. | Ve,ei.M„ of ottir'llede sold et

c 8«.a„ tt. r «T the jbssizz r -r," r6 'zrjsrz :z. ■1an summer union services was|ib tb6 U8e ot coaL Fuel saving d^ TVZL Te LÏ *? ^ makea al1 the «remen's salaries $65 DEATH OF MBS. STRACHAN

rn^*tfflss,s.eî’2uyrà

,o w„„ „ SL ». ~ sys s- SL.S" s n & sjslsss

- . —. ■■ . I Tîlere are so few prisoners m the A Lower Rate of Insurance cost C0llld be saved 111 twelve months born In Lancaster, Ontario and had
DR. BTAfilUVP AT citrist Y-w |county J8*1 at KSngBton, that the The city has the question under lived in this city tor forty years
DR. BLAORAYE AT CHRIST CH. county council fears it will have to The mayor—“A good fire alarm consideration. Mrs Strachan was a member of St'

w n, m ' ! , , , Idiscontinue the manufacturing plant «vstem, costing $10,600, would mean Gas payroll for the period end- Andrew’s church and was verv hiuh"
Rev. Dr. Blagrave last evening in *hich has been operated by the pris- 8 reduction of 6 cents on the base ing July 5 totalled $326 lv esteemed hv » ^ 8 ,

Xm°ntnT °nerS t0r 8°me yearS" At pre8eBtira.te- 0r a 8av‘”g ln insurance pre- Aid. Robinson was told by Aid. friends. Btoidre her husband °

2 s: reeu,i,,°" -u ^jr.issr-ans with the statesmen of Con- population. Unlees the officiale I not expect this until after the war Aid Wnndw__“Whn i ,v, | ,° . ’ e8vU e and M,8S Annie

federation days. Dr. Blagrave has themselves-turn in there will be very when conditions are normal. ' ant of the did CHildt-en’s Shelter”" ' «tended' Ttoe ^.veTtomUy ‘8

sssr * ™ “ 8"-,Jr,rtr,:r”a r!-s ^ r2=-

Fourth Electric Pump MF’G JEWELER WATCH MAKER
216 FRONT ST.

Save For Investment

mom War bonds and other
SUMMER UNION SERVICE attractive Investments 

are ôpen to the man 
who

Î
OF CANADA\

systematically 
saves his money. Such an investment represents 

•tïfajfhat the ^piless man spends in unnecessary trifles. 

Open a savings account In the Union of
Canada. A great help to thrift.

Belleville Branch : \
Picton Branch.........

held in John Street church with

K.

-

drew'a church.
a Gf Moffat, Manager

. < L-: d. •““w»»1' ----------

Nr *' •

THE STANDARD BANK nr »*'

B=fÜÜi
m By order of the Board,
Toronto June25tb, 1917.
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Wh.j
General'

Belleville BranchJoke Elliott, Sanager!
Us

mo*, Physleian 
>ffice of late Di. 
» St.. ’Phone 171

bay omca — 
ran ot all kind* 
Samples sont by 

1 receive prompt 
to guaranteed.— 
ttory corner of 
la Avenues. Bast• m.

«■» JUI. C.M.
«Ian and Surgeon 
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os.
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reek at money

tyourself. Solid 
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35c, 40c, 50c
!S
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: London Mutual 
I» Co.,ask iSs
Ice Ox insurance

Mercantile a* 
managed. Ac- 

Plnanolal Brok-

le. Ont. above G I

*• Frame Build. 
Per «ISO. —
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the vision of the valley of dry bones, other nations in far-off lands which

have never heard of Jehovah’s fame 
or seen His glory. Hence In chap
ter 38 and 39 Ezekiel tells in graph
ic language of the mighty hordes in 
a final attack on Isfael; but this host 

“Can these bones live?” 18 met. not by, the might of Israel, 
, Its real significance is .hut by the power of God alone. Thus 

nation, dead in sin. buried]18 Jehovah known to the ends of the
earth as God alone.

Ceremonies and Ritnal

AN OLD TIME PREACHER 
PREACHES NEW TRUTHS

THREE BOYS ACCUSED 
OF 0PENIH6 SWITCHES

l
Picture of An Old Battlefield

'it is a picture Of ah old battle
field thickly strewn with skeletons 
of those slain in the far distant past 
conflict, 
is asked.
"can this
in exile, be restored?" The answer 
is that Gpd can put life into a dead 
nation, and be restored to her own
land- He pictures à restored temple and

Thùs the heathen nations will un- ritUal. But outward forms could 
derstand the eiile was dué 1 to her not keep a people clean, so we have 
own Sin, not to God’s inability to de-1 God's 
liver.

Mrs. J. , Church St.
Miss Nora Rathbun of the O.B.C., 
are spending the week-end in Picton

and
\

Tremendous Sénsatiori in His Early Life By the 
Finding of a Book- Denounces Sin of the 

People--Vindicates Ways of God.

- Detectives and Police After Inves 
Wilson, Ray Sandfortl, and a Lad

tigat 

id of
tion Cause Arrest of Frank 

Fourteen—Two Former 
Held on Two Charges—Bail Not Considered—Eight 

. Days’ Remand, j

Miss Mildred and Master Harold 
Workman are spending a few days 
with their aunt, Mrs. R. N. Turney, 
in Colborne.

- ' •
promise, "I will give you a 

J new heart -and will put a new spirit 
— .within you; I will take away the 

heart of stone and will give you a 
heart' of flesh. I will put Yd

1 ; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Herity 
Master Thomas returned this

Through the efforts of detectives fully broken^ lock on a switch and 
of the Canadian Pacific and Can-[placed, an obstruction in the said 
adian Northéyn Ontario Railways, | switch of the Canadian Northern 
and the Belleville Police Department Ontario Railway in its station yard 
during the past few days, thé at Thurlow Station with intention of 
authorities have caused the arrfest rendering and so as to render such Mr" an<1 Mra- Jos- DeMarsh.
of three'boys in connection with the 
cases of. interference with switches

and 
morn

ing from a trip to Muskoka lakes, 
Parry Sound and Algonquin Park.

The Quinte Summer School is suit of their own sin. He forced 
studying the character, early train- home to the conscience that they 
tng and life -work of one of the old- must live according to the just 
time preachers in the person of Ez- claims of God. They must first find 
ekiei. Prof. Potter is exercising their way to God and this would be 
historic imagination to bring to the the true basis of their return from 
students a picture oL the times in exile to Jerusalem." 
which this preacher lived, and how 

. the experiences of his nation and of 
himself helped to develop some 
great doctrines. There Is -much In 
the study that is applicable to the 
times in which we live; the traged
ies of Israel have their counterpart 
in the terrible desolations of the 
Créât Wdr.

Should Doctrines. Change?

:
Resurrection

This figure of the quickening of. 
a nation to new life became the pre
liminary step fo the doctrine of in
dividual resurrection, in the per
iod just before the coming of Christ,

y spirit
within you and will cadse you to 
walk in My statutes, and ye shall 
keep My judgments and do them.” 

Outward forms and ceremonies 
the doctrine was developed, and re-1 have their place. The spirit may be 

Every religious teacher must fin- [ ceived from Him its final confirma-Lwilling but the flesh weak. There 
ally be judged by what he has to tion. 
tell us about the mind, character 
and will of God. In Dent. 6:4 is 
the foundation of the prophetic con
ception of God. “Hear, O Israel:
Jehovah, our God, is one Jehovah.”
Ezekiel’s idea of God is chiefly ex-

of
and impassible, Minneapolis and Miss Mabel La- 

Barge of Chapman are spending the 
week-end with Belleville friends

railway dangerous 
within the provisions of Section 510K.

in the |$>ast yitxtedn days. Since 
June 19th, Detective Harry Harper 
of Toronto, Of the C. P. R., has been 
quietly working with the assistance 
of the city police, to unravel tie 
tampering with the switch in the C.

His Doctrine of God of the criminal Code. This charge 
was laid by Detective Herbert J.- 
Page of Grimsby.

This morning' Wilson and Sanford
Mr. Harry Dempsey, of- Prin, 

ward, was in the city yesterday-must be organization and govern
ment. This is the key to the clos
ing section of the book. This church
sheltered spiritual religion until it P. R. yard. Last Saturday’s wreck 
was s(rong enough to stand- alone; on the Ç. N. G. R, brought

detectives on tho serene, headed ' by 
Mr. Herbert J: Page

• i. The Other Nations Exult
But when Israel is again dwelling

In peace and prosperity, God will
give a fresh revelation of His power
and nature, and of the principles on

, . ... , „ which He rules His peoples and thepressed by visions in chapters 1, 8, ,. ' _t . .
,,, . , ... . ,, , , „ ., . , world. These nations will be des-We hear much about changing 10 and 43. No previous prophet . , „ ., . , , . , . : troyed. Ezekiel s God was a God ofcreeds; but should the great doc- had so emphasized the consistency, : ^ , ....... ■ , ,, . , „ y t transcendent majesty, but also oftrines of the past be discarded? transcendence and holiness-of God. I

Comparing the teachings of Ezekiel1 The principle of consistency so far
■with those of the earlier prophets, from having no place after the* des-
we find that no single element of truction of Israel’s national life is
the doctrinal system of earlier pro- not invalidated either by lapse of
phets is, lacking’ in Ezekiel’s teach- time or change of place* In spite
ing, and there is none that does not of, their backsliding- and rebellion,
receive a more distinct intellectual God persisted in His purpose, (See
expression in his hands. There is, chapters 16 to 23.)
(however, a change ofdemphasis, and The name of God; in
a development, which Cams out of language, is His character and His
the circumstances of the time. May réputation as based on His charac-
•we not ^believe that the emphasis ter. His name stood for certain re-
will change and development come,; ligious .and moral ideals, manifested 1
as the result of the Greht War? within Israel, though not exemplified This led to Ezekiel’s doctrine of
Will not some Of, the shams and sup- by Israel as a nation. His purpose individual responsibility, but the cir-
erfieialities disappear in the light of to make known these ideks was not cumstances of the exile gave it a
“reality’; will not some of the con- defeated by the sin-of Israel.- Je- particular, form. *‘So long as Jew\
ventions go to the sepap-heap? hovah acts "for His name’s àake; i8h state existed, the principle of sol-

makes His revelation continuous and' idarlty remained in force.” Indt-
The Man permanent because He is consistent viduals suffered for the sins of the

with Himself. He is the unchange* nation as a whole. Now the nation
able

Theory Tested By Experience

were brought before Magistrate *
Masson and on the request of Crown
Attorney Carnew, were remanded j8pent the hollday at her borne 

more until Saturday, July 14th, as the 
charges were so serious. —

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K. Ç., appearing 
special detective of the VN N. O. R. for the accused? wanted to know why 
As the result of interviews, yester
day, two-boys were taken into eus- served on the boys, 
tody by the Belleville police. Roy‘that Constable 
Sanford, aged 17 years and a lad, I Wilson, but Sanford had 
aged 14 years,, whose name, on ac- servedrhis Copy awaiting him in the 
count of his tender age, cannot be]police 
published. The detectives and 
police were
Frank Wilson, aged 18,
thought he might be in Toronto, but cused. If it was intended for use 
at two A. M. today, he was been go- against the/prisoners, he. would like 
ing down Front St. in an auto. A'a copy of the document. 
few minutes later he was arrested 
at his home.

Last evening the fourteen year,

Miss Helen Païen, of Torout
her;

'

Miss Jean Duff, of Kingston, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Graham..

and it enabled ft to survive the dis
integrating influence of 
thought and life—a church for the 
Saviour and Prince of Peace.

Of Grimsby,Greek

Chief Newton returned home on 
Tuesday after a short vacation spent 
at North Bay.

copies of the warrants had not been
It wag shown 

Ellis lhad served
School Note^

boundless grace, who had no pleas
ure in the death of the wicked, and 
who sought to win them to repent-' 
ance.

not beenSunday School work is emphas
ized in Teacher Training. The class 
on ’The Teacher’ is conducted by 
Missr Stella Hetherington ; ‘The Pu7 
pil', by Rev. W. P. Rogers, B.A.; and 
on ’The School’, by'Rev. C. W. Bar
rett. ■

The delegates are enjoying base
ball, tennis, croquet and quoits in 
the intervals of study. t,

- The motto of the' School is “Study 
to show thyself approved of God, 
workman that needeth hot tp be 
ashamed.’V-

There ip many a slip—“Brother 
Rogers will pronounce thé' Benedic
tion” wâs hardly in place just be
fore -the delegates had sat down to 
breakfast. There is sometimes both 
a difference and a distinction be
tween a ‘Blessing’ and a ‘Benedic
tion’. 1 •

Miss A. Liddle and Miss A. Gor
don are spending their holidays in 
North Hastings.

office.Vm- Mr. Mikel said that it had been re- 
on the (outlook for ported that some kind of statement 

It was had beeff secured from one of the ac-

>Suffering and SinI Miss Marjorie McMahon, of King- ’ 
ston, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Blake- 
slee, Victoria Ave.

1 The great problem of suffering 
was then acute as it is today. Peo-

prophetic ple comPlalJle<1 they suffered for the 
sins of-others, and that the ways of 
God were unfair.

/ r .
:

Mr. E. W. Chase, druggist, Picton, 
has been elected a member of the 
Optarlo College of Pharmacy.

: Magistrate Masson stated that this 
rested with the Crown Attorney.

Mr. Carnew explain«a that he did 
oid boy was remanded for a week,]not object to doing what he could 
in the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society and will he left at the shelter 

The seriousness of the charge 
against the boys, may be understood 
from the following charges: —

Frank'Wilson and .'Roy Sanford 
are charged on information laid by 
Detective H. Harper, that on or a- 
bout the 19th day of June, 1917, 
they did unlawfully and wilfully

Prof. Greaves a £Ck a, 8Wlt=h °f
the Canadian Pacific Railway In its

Is a teacher who really teaches, station yard, at the City of Belleville 
He was bprn In Minnesota, gradual- in the County of Hastings, with in- 
ep from Carleton College and from tent of rèndering and so as to ren- 

Ezekiel’s Answer Boston University School of Tbeol- der such railway dangerous and im-
ogy. He took training in Curry passible within the provisions of 

His answer is found la the cele- School of Expression. Boston and Section 510 of the Criminal Code, 
braced 18th chapter. The individual jwas a teacher there. He then p'raa* Wilson. Roy Sanford and 

not be hopelessly Involved elth- taught at Queen’s University, Kihg- the fourteen' year old boy, are 
er in the ruin Of a-fiation or guilt of‘ston, and. fs apw ërçrfessor of Tub- "Charged with hadlhg, oh June 29th,
.ancestors, or eVen in the consequenc- no speaking at Victoria College, in t6e townsh^’ Ot Thurlow,'lihlffw- 
es of-their .own past sins. Retrtbu-1an([ Supervisor of Public Speaking'

Holiness of God tion and reward belong strictly to in the C.S.E.T. He spends the sum-
-important Influence on Ezekiel was ' . the inelivi<ll,al himself. The human mer on a [arm near Consecon.

~ 'the personality of Jeremiah. It was .Por Bze“el. ** was *e 8um' tfurn from Rl8 search,ng/critfcfoms of the read-
today that personality""1 "e UP °f phys,ea1’ moral and re' wickednea8: the righteous face away lngs cf the Schoolites are made in

ligious worth. To him "for Mÿ from righteousness. Ezekiel does g0 kindly a manner that ft Is almost
name’s sake” meant tor the sake of not deny men suffer because of sins a pleasure to be criticized,
all that is worth, having or^being, in of others, bnt he puts the emphasis — . . n - ,-r ir
the.name of humanity, morality and on guilt of the individual; and the 

’ religion. The pollution of Jehovah’s circumstances and need of the time 
In 597 the Bablyonlans ruined name [g nothing othèr than tainting led him to put special stress oh 

the Holy City and led into captiv- j purjty itself with corruption; call- ponslbillty of the Individual.
«y the childrenxof Israel. Ezekiel lng good- evil and evil, good; sum- 
XM a member of that first captivity. moning red ruln and the break.up 
He waa probably then a- young man

|8>

Individual Responsibility \ a
Lieut.-Ool. A. L. Bonnycastle, of 

Campbellfbrd, who went overseas 
Officer Commanding the 200th (Win
nipeg) Battalion, has returned.

(n this matter . and told how> under 
the Canada Evidence Act, ten day’s 
n tice must be given the defend-

S, as

ant’s counsel of the contents of any 
statement, if intended for use again
st him.

On behalf of Sanford, Mr. Mikel 
asked bail, but Magistrate Masson 
said the offence alleged, was the 
most serious in the calendar, next 
to murder.
Would rest with the Crown Attorney, 
although if^he consented, It. would 
have to be substantial bail.

Miss Helen Fraser ef Montreal is 
visiting Mrs, Norman W Phillips, 
Charles street. -I

To understand the Book of Ezek'-’ 
iel, we need to understand the man.
He was likely born in the reign of
fFlah... His wide range of know- IsaM JeAml<K and Xmos h)td

indicates he was a mature the^ry ant}clpated Ezekiel in the children’s teeth are set on edge” re-
,ea” wh^n the book was Produced.,; doctrine of, Transcendence of’ God, fleeted on God’s equity., ,
A «neat religious reform took placqj bQt he had pat th9Qry t0fthe ^ 
unjnmah>re,gn. Abookwasfound,;experience And he had a wide4 
winch made a tremendous sensation. | knbwledge o( men and natidns and 
Deutenmomy became first kâown the wortd than they He was oyer. 
then. The date was probably S2L | w6eimed wlth a se„ee of the Divine 

.Ezekiel, cgme iUnder,thf influence PreBe„ce. Jehovah was to him the 
of that great reform. By birth an*. omnipreBent, omni8rient and 
training he was a priest, and the p(>tRn( *
two currents of priestly and pro
phetic met in him. "But the most '«

i as such is dead ajd the doctrine of 
j individual responsibility comes -into

Mrs. Ketcheson of. Peterboro, 
wife of City Bailiff, W. D. Ketch
eson, is visitling in Belleville and 
vicinity.

ÏÏ5 The question ef bail: operation. The statement “the fath
ers have eaten sour grapes and the

Miss Mary Ponton and Miss 
Grace Ponton, daughters of Mrs. 
Donglas Ponton of Rosedale, .Tor
onto, are staying at Sidney Cottage;, 
this week. ,,

I The Crown Attorney said;— 
“At present " ~.bail is absolutely 

unarguable." The authorities were
opposed to ft t.

Magistrate Màseon:—“I do not 
feel that it is a ease for bail.”

d we»e thereupon 
taken-'to the jail on remand.

will

toria Ave., and will take the ser
vices at thq Salvation Army on Sun
day, July 8th.

The two
omul-

VETERANS TO HOLD 
^THUSICtt FESTIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. George Moxam and 
daughters, have returned home after 
attending the obsequies of thé-late 
James , Albert Moxam, who was laid 
at rest, Friday afternoon; at the Oat- 
Wood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y.

true then as 
is; a tremendous factor in moulding 
other lives.

*'

I (

An Ancient Belgium No PasHengér or Freight Service 
Between Kingston and Cape 

Vincent - ’ -
—vres- Miss C. Geen, who graduated from 

Halifax Military Hospital before the 
War and who was one of the first 
called to duty and went to- England 
with the first 
rived in Canada

Event ef the Season'to Musics, and Patriotic
Belleville.As a result of therë being scarce- 

„„ , .......!•¥ any passenger or frétât traffic
He thqs got a new conception of- be^,een Kingston aiid Cape Vincent

.......................................................
rible experiences, and it was this individual souls is his special càre. Itlon upon the Canada Steamships '8h°w its appreciation of the magpifi- ■Mise Menges, besides being a won-

F F—« tes îz FHHEHBFE
mkmmmrn , « »» ==">. rh«-G,„, w„ M,.s. ", vnisn: srzjs ““ c“7 •,,ort,,

John Hoskins, a well known agri-1 Veteran’s Association of Canada, more with the t'reston.culturist who hasheea living a re-! Belleville branch, makes its initial their blood on the battle fields of The-#re®ld6nt’ Dr- B- Coughlin, 

tirod life died suddenly this morn- bow as empresario, presenting a Belgium and France that we may en- the membtnf JheTh^TaV how 
the spirit to summed up in chapter j at an early hour at his home in week of Alusic such as Belleville has joy the liberty that our democratic'much he regretted the 
36. verses 24-29. “This passage has the seventh concession of Thurlow. never had the privilege to hear be- institutions grant us It is to be a J". eJrefted the tact that Mr.

Death was due to heart disease with fore. Miss Isodel Menges , Eng- hoped that everr cuizen oï Belle l t If S"ey^ W,are leav‘n« 
which he had been troubled tof the land’s greatest Violinist, accompan- ville will keep in mind the fact that 1 ^ Mr" ®neyd' ln replylng 861,1 Past five years. He was b6rn in ied by Miss Eileen Beattie, at'the S T« tponlo ro- £ Ïould SK “hoD^ÏÏe"

Fredericksburg, Addington County, Hétatzman and Co., Piano, kindly, spend to the first call of our vet- thanked the mlmters for t^r kind 
In 1835 and was accordingly 82 loaned tor the week by thé C. W. erans, awiur veterans have resnond 1 fV members for their kind-
years of age. He is survived by his Lindsay Co. Limited, will be heard ed to the first call of their country, îhe^n^ £ “For '*22^ 
widow-and one son Harvey A. Hos, « a change of programme each con- and should attend at least one con- Good Jellows" “luld LnnTCm” 
kins. Albert St., Belleville. For the cert ranging from-the most classiceert during the week of July 23rd. and “God Save the King” 
past fifty years he had lived in Thur--------------- ’ ^ and God bave the King.
tow. Interment takes place in You- 
ker’s cemetery, near Zion’s Hill.

Prophet Becomes Pastor

of law and order. vThe word "holy”, 
prime, at the right age to Wjtb Ezekjei denotes a contagious

" ..........'iiüieaâùfl
tingent, has gr

as soon an duty 
permits, wlU leave for Belleville.

She has had a varied experience 
in England, France and Belgium, on 
mofe than one occasion being where 
German shells were falling, and re
cently, close to Ypres.

3In Ms
profit by the captivity, 
the traditions of his nation, and of

quality in Jehovah. -
. Ezekiel had passed through ter-

now
F the Holy City. The gorgeous ritual 

\Ot Babylon must have impressed him
as a young priést. Five years after 
he was taken there, he heard the

A Striking Figure

Ezèklel. was a striking and dram
atic figure; uncompromising, bold in 
declaring convictions, and fearless. 
He was an idealist, though not a 
poet.' He believed In the future of 
hip people, and ' that the captivity 
was not t&e end.

God’s Name Compromised

. God’s Holy Name had been com
promised before the world by (1) 
sin of Israel. This had cast iés pol
luting shadow on the God who dwelt 
in "her midst. (2) The exile itself 
seemed to Involve God in the dis
honor of Israel. (3) Exultation of

F A Great Passage '

The'-pro photic teaching on cleans
ing, forgiveness and regeneration by

K;

( no parallel in the Old Testament, 
nations at the overthrow of Israel and reads like a fragment of a Paul- 
seemed to strike at the glory and jne Epistle.” .. r" Vf , 
holiness of Jehovah, who dwelt 

■ there. , ■ ■ * **i: - :

How Ezekiel Met Oie Challange

, Ezekiel taught that Israel had 
sinned from the first, but that in 
spite of her sin Jehovah had deliv
ered her and brought her to Canaan.
Yet there she had been unfaithful.
God’s wrath, long pent ,up, had at 
last broken fort*.' and He had neith
er pitied nor spared. . > ’ Ï /; ■

A Thought for Today

I
The People Warned

I
The people had come to believe 

thaf, às the chosen people of God, 
He would take care of them. Now 
they were la exile, and the Holy 
City in ruins. They were taunted 
that their Jehovah was not able to 
save them.

The temptat 
hovkh-E But _ 
not to expect Jehovah to work mir
acles it they did not Obey Him, and. 
demonstrated the tolly Of expecting 
Him to /intervene to save a faithless

The Kingdom of the Future

Ezekiel conceives of restored . Is
rael, not as a nation, but as a church 
In the pastor’s task he does not 
stand alone, but every officer of the 
restored nation to to share in this 
duty. There to to be no king, but a 
Prince, who was to be a shepherd of 
his people. It is here thàft f<* the 
first time, the Messianic picture, so 
precious to us.'of the Good Shep
herd. makes Its appearance in He
brew literature. God ‘ will restore 
Israel for His name’s sake, that lie 
may reveal Himself as He truly is 
to all mankind.

i
I
E

FRENCH SIJB SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE. | TRENTON MAN WINS SUIT:lon was til doubt Je- 
Ezekiel warnéd them (

* w- rs r- “
All the officers and part of the crew perished.

T
POLICE NEWS

:

Joints Thompson, a Scotchman, 55 
years of age, who came from Tren
ton today was brought to the police 
station this afternpon and cared for
as he to In'» very poor condition of m ,
health. , PARIS, July 7.—Today s war office statement says heavy

George Brown of Brockviiie who artillery lighting occurred last night near LaRowere and Pan- 
was arrested a week ago by a cl-[them on the Aisne front and m the region south of Moronvil- 
vilian on a charge of vagrancy was Hers in the Champagne, 
thls mornlng libpiatefl o^ !h1e J,i|l| , 
ise to leave the city at once.

Two boys accused of stealing bt- 
dycles which were recovered Were . 
this morning given an opportunity! 
to go tp their Kt * * ’ ‘ -™7*11
Mssson gave thi.m 
advice.

/
Toronto-, July 6th.—Judge Denton 

today dismissed with costs the action 
which the Niagara Grain and F:ef 
Co. brought against R. J. Hodgson, 
Trenton, Ont,, tor $293 damages for 
an alleged breach of contract in re
fusing to accept and pay for a car
load of wheat.

people.
Ezekiel sought to arouee them to

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING ON FRENCH FRONTIn the destruction of the nation, 
repentance and to a sense of person- exalted in point of privilege. God 
al accountability, and cheered them f had vindicated Hto glory and holi- 
by telling of a good time coming ness. Shall He not vindicate Hto 
when their consciences were purged righteousness today by the

H
H —W,....

Purpose of All Historydestruc
tion of any nation that to not true 
to its privileges and opportunities?

Thus by His judgement of Hto 
people for their sins, and His re
generation and restoration of them 
for Hto names sake, the purpose of 
all history will be attained, viz., Je
hovah has been revealed both to His 
owh people and to the world, but to 
the world only which had cofne In- 

( to contact with Israel. There are

of guilt.E
False finÿhsto

Ag ltt;-every- age,' false prophets
They prophesied the speedy Thé, Holiness of God was not eat- 

deetruction of Babylon, and this tofled with punishment 
soothed the consciences of some. But must not show weakness,
Ezekiel \jras a true prophet and do- must restore His people from exile, 
dared the catastrophies were the're- So Ezekiel comforts the people by

-rrprom-
,t. Not Enough BRADl — HILTON

KING AND QUEEN OF HUNS VISIT AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

ZURICH, July 7—A Vienna despatch says the GertnaVPm- 
ror arid Empress arrived in th;e Austrian '

>- ■ .

At the Tabernacle Methodist par- 
lonage. on Tuesday evening, July 3, 
1917, Miss Elizabeth xHilton and Mr. 

foeeege W. Brady, both of Hoard's 
:ation, were united In marriage by 
ev. S. C. Moore, B.À., B.D.

arose.;
alone. God 

so He
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rsonal ADDRESSES BY WELL 
KNOWN SPEAKERS AT 

SUMMER SCHOOL

BARN AND TWO 
AUTOS DAMAGED

In onr Christian Sunday Schools are 
the elements to make good citizens. 
In Japan" the church is carrying on 
mission work in both the evangelis
tic and ceducational fields, and 
should strengthen both.

Twilight Talks

A NATIONAL DUTY TERRIFIC? HAVOC |MILITARY news
—

Support the National Service 
Board in Its Great \" 

Campaign

Wrought by Shell May Cost 
Thousands of Dollars.

Lieut.-Col. R.. J. Gardiner, A. IX 
|M. S., left on Wednesday for an in- 
ispectlon trip to Lindsay, Peterboro, 

It costs some thousands of dollars Cobourg and Belleville.
The man who cannot fight, who '■ Early Horning Fire 4ll Building 10 discharge a modern howitzer, j ---------- j,

is not engaged in industrial work, Opposite City Hall The latest type of machine guni The "famous collie dog “Major”
who is not doing a direct war ser- 1 costs more per minute than a day's -Which has since the war been con-
vice can help his country by invest- 0nce agaIn the barng in tbe rear ammunition did for riflemen in old stantly, in military circles—with live 

Lite.” We have felt the influence of ing in War Savings Certificates. The . ' times. Thé modern soldier needs 21st to England, with thé 59th lu
other examples, and as Christian woman who is not nursing, who is 0 w at was °nce the Vlctorla a new rifle every few months. * A Brockville and finally back in Ktag- 
workers we want and need the high- not connected with war and patriotic Hotel, have been visited by fire, solitary shell may wreck a costly 8ton with the 156th—is now on duty
est. Jesus Christ, the perfect man, activities, whose whole time is taken ^ This morning at 3.15, an alarm was aeroplane or destroy an ammuni- with the Special Service Company,
supplies the perfect example. The up in the home can do national gung in that the Victoria barns were Hon train loaded with freight valued Pel"haps no dog has been so constom- 
early disciples felt the power of His service by practising thrift, reducing 'ablaze The re£lection ot the (lame8 at anything from^ $10,000 to 126,000 ,y w,th thei soldier 
example and had ambitions. First, expenditures; eliminating domestic: Canada is meeting huge war ex- bad such a peculiarly interesting fear
to follow Him. Two had followed waste and refusing to purchase 8eemed to show tbat the fire wa3 penditures every day. It cannot yeare of lite as this “Major”.
Him and had been invited to share luxuries. By saving and giving' to on lbe west slde of tbe river and led> continue to foot the bill unless I
His work; secondly to. be like Him, the country, all these people can at first, to the belief that the alarm every man and woman tn the Dom-
and this desire tor likeness resulted tfave , a direct part in the great was a mistake. „ When Nb. 1 fire Inion helps to meet the account*.'It field Camp has been getting -a lo
in h desire to do the same work. By struggle for victory. Those who'conjpany reachedxthe vicinity of the 18 to secure such individual assis- “mrkably good training Every
following in His footsteps they be-, are doing war work can join with'. . . ,. tance that the National Service man- under the expert instruction of
came like Him. them The “serve by givjng" cam-. y ' e 11 6 Board is making its appeal for the infantry schoo*staff, have 1 cam

paign of the National Service was actually in the barns where it thrift. Millions are ‘wasted every ed their work ln $he same way as
Board offers a form of war work was reported to be. Flames were!day in the Dominion through extra- is taught officers and N. Ç, O’s. In

The whole nation already bursting ont of the root in vagant expenditures. Such extra- addition the new signalling course
vagance is a. crime against the men wi:l also enlarge the usefulness aas

cyclists at the front.

;

weChurch St. and 
in of the O.B.C., 
•eek-end in Picton

7

The Rev. P. H. NevillV B.A. 
the talk on “Christ, the Exemplar of

gaveid Master Harold 
tiding a few days 
1rs. R. N. Turney,

Bible study is an. essential elë- the seeing eye,-and enough genuine 
interest and enthusiasm to make us 
willing to search out and preserve in 
usable form .the great storehouse of 
material available. It is a.pity that 
some read so much trash, 
speaker dipped into mythology to 
show how it might illustrate truths. 
He told the story of how General 
Booth, wishing to send a New 
Year's telegram or cablegram to all 
Salvatidn Army posts throughout the 
world had selected the one word:^- 
“Others.” This had inspired C. D. 
Meyers to write the poem “Others” 
‘‘Lord help me live from day to day,
In, such a self-forgetful way,
That even when I kneel to pray 
My prayer shall be for others.- 
Others, Lord, yes others,
Let this my motto be,
Help me to live for others,
That I may live like Thee.”

. O. Herity 
turned this morn- 
o Muskoka lakes, 
Algonquin Park.

and !ment in conducting Church Summer 
Schools, 
en with

>
The morning sessions op- 
song service,. followed by 

study ofi the Word. This year the 
theme is “Character and Scope of. 
Hebrew, Poetry."

Poetry reveals the sod! of the peo
ple. It expresses their intimate ex
perience and life.

element or has

I Theis. DeMarsh. of 
Miss Mabel ta- . 
are spending the- 

teville friends;

The platoon of cyclists ac Barrie-

Racial Characteristicsaey, of Prince Ed
it}' yesterday. He to, our exemplar of purity. As 

we follow Him we have agrowing 
dislike to impurity. We- receive a 
new strength for Service add a high-

To understand Hebrew poetry we 
need to know the racial peculiarities 
of the people. . They have a passion
ate temperament. They love and 
hate intensely. Because he is in
tense, the Hebrew is narrow and u 
compromising. With him a thing is 
wholly good of wholly bad. He is 
subjective in his thinking. What in
terests him is not facts, but his re
lation to facts. His mutual life is 
marked by simplicity and he arrives 
at a truth instinctively. He has a 
marvellous memory, is very practic
al and has a love of acquisition as 
modern life testifies.

common to all. 
should do-operate with the Board 
The monetary Resources 
Country can' he strengthened in’ a 
hundred ways by "the exercise 
individual economy.

lien, of Toronto, 
at her home here. the centre of the building, which is

of stone construction, having once at tbe tront" There should be no 
“i, . . luxuries at home. There are none

of £ormed the hal1 and stables of the îu fbe firing line. Waste is an of-! The Military Hospitals Commis-
Every dollar fire department in days gone by. fense against the nation. Anything 8ion is taking up the proposal of

were placed but the exercise of true economy 'Laving almost as complete a sya—
a from Front Street to the building is opposed to the best, interests of ,0T’1 of handling supplies as the

patriotic and essential purpose. If f, . a f, t couM the Canadian divisions
the splendid financial sacrifice of the mefl' 8 , W not en direct handicap in the prosecution 8everal unite in the city, will be
country is to be maintained it can ( ter evea tbe northern section pf the of tbe war you are not 3ervjng pitres-for the storage of non-perisb-
ottly be by- individual sacrifice and bârn where two seoond-harid cats by saving, you are neglecting your.fcbIe goods- In some central place
individual thrift. Are you helping 1 were stored, so intense was the heat, duty to your country/ Save your,a big building will be erect ad, and.

Finally, by the use of water, one of dol,ars and invest in War Savings |this wlU h5,1(1 at least a monthly
i Certificates. supply for the institutions in thisthe cars, an E. M. F., was backed - ..._____ . command.

of theer form of courage. And He gives us 
a spirit of humility: Self-assertion is 
not the key of life.

Finally, Christ is our exemplar tor ___
service. He “went about doing good” saTed and invested in War Savings Three leads of hose

Certificates to a dollar devoted to

!, of Kingston, is 
I George Graham— 7

i
returned home on 
krt vacation spent This school is a preparation for ser

vice. May we catch the inspiration 
of Christ’s example!

Jottings of tiie School 
Four praÿèr meetings are "held at

■

Militia Department. At each 1 tneand is a

and Miss A. Gor- 
their holidays in The speaker covered much ground 

in the time at Ms disposal, freely 
quoting 'from some of Tennyson’s 
masterpieces as well as from others. 
One of the best , to entitled "God’s 
Love."

71 o’clock In the morning.
'After breakfast, when delegates 

are still around the tables, some 
minister reads the scripture 
leads in prayer.

In the book room hr a varied as
sortment of books for sale.

the nation? Are you economizing? 
Are you investing in War Savings 
Certificates?

.:Mahon, of King- " 
and Mrs. Blake-

.
The lecturer. Prof. Potter, thinks 

that the founding of a Jewish State 
in Palestine is but a dream as the
Hebtetv race is not adapted for self- Silent, peaceful, to and fro,
government. He is howevqr, tre- Like a mother’s sweet looks drop- Flye mi8sIon gtudy. classes
mendously religious, and has a depth P»®* held simultaneously from 9.45 to
of religious faith. So the racial char- On the mjle face below 10.30 a.m. Rev. «. A. Whattam is
actertaticé of the Hebrew people sup- Hangs the e™® eartb swinging, leader of New tife1 itt China”
ply a background tor the Master-! turning |Hev. R. T. Richards; B.À.. of “The
pieces of Hebrew poetry found in the da^ea8; noiseless safe .and slow; ,jMoslem World. Rev. S. A, Kemp
Old Testament. ^wn and wSch hg°us hetow 8 ^ucta the clasfie* in "S'ln>9 *” the

Down and watching Us below^ - Sunrise Kingdom”; Rev. P. H. Ne-
And as feeble babes that suffer, vi„e ,n Canada -His Kingdom. 
Toss and cry, and will not rest 
Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the best,
So when we are weak^and wretched,
Bÿ our sins we 
ÿ tressed,1'*
Then it is that God's great patience 
Holds us closer, loves us best.” i

and out by hand. The other car, a 
Hupmobile, had to be left in. It 
was protected from serious damage 
by the plentiful use of water. 

Within half an hour, the fire was

MILITARY MEDAL AT ST. 
ANDREWS

In the great demonstration in To
ronto Monday there were 8,900 
troops in the parade, a fleet o? ten 
areoplanes soaring over the city, 
1,000 veterans of the great War, 
25Ô of the veterans of '66, ’70, ’85, 
and South Africa, TOO boys from H. 
M. C. S. Niobe, ' chores of 3 00* 
school children who hang, patriotic 
adresses delivered by Premier Ser 
William Hearst and other prominent 
citizens.

A SURE INVESTMENT

War Savings C<vtifleat<is Bear 
Splendid Interest Rate

' i --------4
Every hapk and every money 

ord r post office sells War . Savings 
Certificate es.- The National Service 
Board in its thrift and saving cam
paign has made it possible for

“Like a cradle rocking, rocking.
L druggist; Picton, 
k member of the 
rPharmacy. Confederation was celebrated -in 

the Old Kirk on Sunday afternoon 
under control. The central portion, ^ben a service of song, and respon- 
seemed to be tbe place where the.8ive veading8 was BUpp,emented by 
fire originated. - Here the flames I 
burned their way through the loft*

;,j individual té do a war work which ^ r.°°r' A bUggy' thiS porUon> | Campbell and Col. W. N. Ponton, 

will help himself as wel^as helping Was badly - damaeed- In about an. Incidental to the reading of the Roll
the man gt the front. Money is hour"s tlme the Iire waa «ting- of Honor of the Church, which was

Belleville. . needed for the prosecution of the euishod. The south part of the barn unvelled by Col. Ponton, th6 Klng,$
When is a dream not a dream?. mowL through^te War "SaviM^ 1,8(117 charred and ‘the flames Military Medal won by Private 

Y;Our reporter had a drq^n. during Certl?ic£te8. ^“ y are ia8ued ^ had even Sot ^ro“Sh to sheds in-the Brooks and inscrlbed ,.Ppr Bravery
evening Iheeting. Hç dreamed the tbre8 amounts. They hear interest rear' | n the Field” was presented through

aSSen at over flve Per e«=Bt. They are fortunately little or no wind was big two gIsterg who were pre8ent. f ̂ asbi®Ston. July 6.—Detroit is-
^hat was being said. redeemable at the end" of three years blowing at the time. Chief Brown Nine . th f t0 be asked t0 adopt 4,16 French eHy

Saturday afternoon w|0 be re- or the pB^haser can secure his and his brigade did great work ii An^ews have 0f Soissons. which has been sufi-
served for field sports, when awards money wk àt any tlme plus the in. JT * * m fallen in the War. The Church jected to so many seiges during the-

It is older than prose. It is the me- The Rev. H. W. Outerhridge, B.A., will be made-on the basis of CS.B.T. terest on Mg investment The certi- V g lamBS t6e one was beautifully decorated and the war, and restore it. The committee
dium for the whole range of feeling b.D., who returns to Japan shortly, There can be no question as to ficates are registered at Ottawa. bullding’ Had the Dames been al- ærvice was most impressive. The ot the French restoration fund have 
of ancient peoples. National events give a most interesting talk on the desirability of remaining at the iTbey canyot logt ^ nnrchaser 'ldwed any headway, they might have choir sang as anthems “Ixst m telegraphed: “Soispons must- he a- 
wern commemorated in song. Mdch tbat country, its people and its school throughout the *eéâ, if dele- jg protected by the Ckiyefnment and! worked their way into the brick ..w . . - , /• dopted at °®c®- There are forty
O# ^"^^0fthe I"0»11618 18l®tcri»to. ■ -We skonldimeuwmber they gates are to find ito tçie spirit and assrired of a splendid rotnrtV 6n hte IwHdings rented by Mr. L. j! Buck- We stand on guard for communes dependent upon Soissons
pOétry- Yhef% is however, to thb are very different from.us and yet in receive its full benefits. The studies money. By investing his money 'be , , , ' Thee » . • thgt have been absolutely destroyed.
m»iâ, onljr one form of tiebreW fundamentals are the same as we are interlinked, amd thjB cumulative .jg piping ia the mobilization of the 1 7" ^ l0Cal *8enl °f ** Maxwtil -------—■ The people have neither home nor
pdfetfy. thé lyric, to be sung to mas- are. They seein to think in the optto- effect is most Important. Fellow- [fiBanclal resources of the country i081"’ W lnt° the Ontario Printing TRENTON church nor school.” Soissons wafe a.
ic: It has no mette, but parallelism site way from us. Ev$p. in usitigihe ships also deepen toward the close it which is essential if victory is to he|Office, the rear portion of which is —------ city of 20,000 inhabitants;
to Its chief characteristic. Some- plane and saw they pall them to- the school. secured. He is lending his resour- adjacent to the building which was Mr- and Mrs- W. R. Phillips and _ ----------------------
timès it is synonomous parallelism wards them. In addressing a letter, :-------- —----- ces to Canadâ-at-home. where the afire. The stables and barn which faroUy’ of New York C‘ty, arrived FARMER'S CONVENTION TO
1.0. tho seimnd line, repeats the they first write the name' jot the i/LATE^MtiSl JANE T. jOOKJfff , ggtat proftoAle national use can he W„PP _artlnll_ . . ’ . . tn town Saturday to spend the sum- W HELD IN PETERBORO>
thouglit of thé first, as in Psalm 19, Country, then the Province, City, --------- made of them. Patriotism and good „ ' V ‘ were used °y méi^at “THe Grove". *
verse one. Again it may be autithet- Street^ Surname, then Christian The funeral of the- late Mrs. Jane business .demands the investment of Mr" BuckIey tor Garage PurPOses.j Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bond and Arrangements have been com picn
ic,' thé thought of the first ltoe being name. In their meetings they eft T- Doran, who died at the home of ybur money in Government Certifi- The two cars, that ^ere in the cMldren, of Toronto, spent the week- !ed for tb® holding of a district en-
shown by way of contrast as in first down In a Circle, talk on the out- her daughter, Mrs. James Savage, cates. ' building, are damaged in the uphol- end in town with Mrs. Bond’s mother !yentlon of the United Farmers, at
Psalm, sixth verse. TMs parallelism side of the question gradually work-' Buffalo, took place on Sunday after- ---------- ---------------------- stering and finish. The tires and|Mre’ McCnllough.
may also be constructive the thought tog in until they come to a conclus- ®<x>n from the residence of her son, POLICE COURT , t . I Mr. and Mrs. Mills and family, of no°® of Ju*y 7t,h- » will be the ffrot
of the first line being carried to ion. Individual action to lacking W. H. Doran, 24 Albion St., to St. ---------- 8 Hamilton, arrived in town on Satur- conventon of the kind to be hehjf f*
completion by the following lines as among them. The family is the so- Michael’s Church, thence to St. Bad Language 'Before Children on tbese and on aut0 809(18 stored j day to spend the summer at “The Peterbor°, and the speakers will in
to Psalm 29 / cial meet. Only as a child to the Jap James Cemetery and was largely at- ---------- In the barns may total $800. ‘It is Grove”. j elude John Kennedy, Vlce-Presid«*t

This lecture is but the foundation free. When he goes to school he gets tended. The funeral services were Mrs. Kellar ,wbo lives .at No. 1 likely the loss on the building, own- Mr. Irwin, Supt. of the C. of tbe Grain Growers’ Grain Oe.„ 
tor the studies that will follow ev- into the school machine. conducted by Rev. Father Killeen, Douglas Terrace, Pinnacle St., laid ed by Mr. T. S. Carman, will exceed N R-, went to Toronto Saturday. | Winnipeg, who is considered fo fce
ery morning. , parish priest, at the' church, and a charge against Mrs. Brean, who $Sd0 The logaps are ’vprpd hl in„ Mr. R. M. Mowat received a tele-|0ne ot the most abl® speakers In

i Essentially Like Us. Rev. Father Hyland officiated at the lives in No. 2 of the same Terrace, of ' gram -today stating that Ms son, !,'ee8tern Canada. " The object of the
In essentials the Japanese is fun- Brave. The bearers were Messrs, using grossly insulting language. Burance Lieut. Angus Mowat, had* reached Peterboro meeting is to enable Hie

d amen tally the same as we are. Gain Th08’ Collins, Timothjr Daly, Thos. The witnesses for, the prosecution When th« fire broke out- Con- Halifax on his way home. i farmers to meet the leaders to the
their love and you have all they are Gorman, Wm. Adamson, Albert Ford and also some of the witnesses for stable George Ellis and Gilbert Mr. Claude A. Kells, who is in |farmera’ movement and become bet-
or have. The personal touch of man and Frank Walsh. The following the defence showed that the accused -Beams broke open the doors and took charge of the Y.M.C.A. here, was tn K®r ac9,uainted with the farmers”
to man H a great factor. were the spiritual offerings—Mr4 had used grossly insulting language out a Maxwell Car owned by Mr. Toro®to Saturday, attending a meet- P

Wiltred Callaghan, Mr. John CoUlns, in the presence of children. The G vandewater which was not in- lng of the Executive of the Y.M.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ciairmont, Tor- magistrate Informed the parties that ” , ’ Rev. W. L. Armitage was in town
onto, Mr. and Mrs. DaVid Walsh, Mr. it this was not stored, .it might just- sured Saturday, on his way home from at-
Jack Donovan, Mr. Willie Smith, Mrs lfy the taking of the children from ______ ,g. ’sir,/' " ___ tending the Summer School at Ot-
W. H. Doran, Mr. and Mys. A. Dor- the parente As it was a first offence 

p t . — „ „ an, Trenton, Mr. Louis Ciairmont, he fined the accused $1 and costs. x, , _ Office, of O.C.,
. ... . . Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lynch, W. C. Mikel, K.C., for the prosecu- „ , v

• Wa*.. Mr. Leo. F. CoUins, tion; ». J. Butler for accused.
fundamental principles. He said the nant ia tbe Americas and Japan in ^ a”d Mrs Wm Lavery, Mr and, Plainfield W. I.,
curseof elocution had been that of- Asia. Tendencies to these nations ”rS nimmon M w' L HEROES Platofleld, 0nt. This was an action by'the plain-
ten it had not been practical, and wlH determine international policy. ^ ”a™Ut"n’ Mr" J H/ Doran REACHED KINGSTON Dear Madam,— itiff for $270 balance of account It
common Sense had revolted. There Greftt Britain and TTnitad qts>tPa ™ Mrs- Richard Smith, Masters Willie ---------- • . » i / . ’ e ‘ account. It
are three agents of expression — rhrto, Jn and dem^rat^ to ten^ and Cha8’ pleW8’ Mr »®d Mrs. Ross Forty-six returned soldiers reach- 1 bav8 just received a consignment was entered for trial at a regular
words, tone and action Words are ! and democratic. In Japan Irvlne Mr John Doran MarnK)rà| ed Kingston for treatment at the!Qf bospltal supplies kindl>' sent 8ltting of tbe court some time ago
mnopmaii «.v nrv , ther& is a conflict,between the ideas M - Mrs Frank WaiH>1 Mr , Queen’s Hospital there Th«v w«rp throuSh the Bôlleyille Cheese Board but was adjourned to the 30th ot

s TT’ “d m!Tm “* S cr.,™»"- - «- *»• «- .»«S ~5-KHÎF.® “ •»-“ “ “ "
The Professor illustrated to how The thought-life of Japan is rapidly Ada“8°®> Mr' and Mr8- Dor- of the soldiers. They aG, tritl^yTVaston to taketoto'op-

àiany ways people might say the nrv«tatn»in«y ahmiiH nut intn To Jbo. Hagan, Tona^Snda, N. seemed glad to be back ln old On- .... ^

“I heard him speak.” The speaking j . ' ** Mr8’ M- Collins, Campbellford, them belong to British Columbia.. „
of the name of the Deity should al- Japan Becoming Industrial. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Toronto,------- ‘ 7

n D . , , TT , Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whaleb, Mrs. Hugh FELL FROM FACTORY ROOF precfatl0® a“d tbanka these
Great Britain and the United Q’Hagan, Tonawanda, N.Y. The  -- goods^which have proved most

States have gone through the pro- floral offerings were- Mr. and J. J. Mr. John Neill, an employee of the fu‘" Happlly’- ^ey arr,ved at a tlme 
cess of pasping from agricultural JobnBOn 8Drav of „eonlpH. Mr T , _ , _ when our supplies were being taxed
-=-t tp Induatrtal IMm W M”"" Le“ °™"»». allP „ tl„ h„.
,T.« I. ü,. proceaa ,hr=Mb «,el L T, “* '*" “ “*
Japan is now going. We have, in Buffalo, spray of roses, Mr. and Mrs faCt0ry bu,ldlng’ thl8morttl®g. a®d
fcme measure, kept pace with this Wm. Roche> Buffalo, spray of peo- and was rendered unconscious by
change by our social and ethical nje8. Mr and Mrg McCracken, But- fal’ H® was removed, to his home

\ Prof. Geo. F: aM*to* 4a*e'an a- helped m Mttie'some questions6arte ff°’ 8Pr8y Pf cerBatlons and P«°” °® G b5rt St. and was found to have

\ ««. I. ______________ »• ™ ■ ■
er and preacher who does not make also strongest. Every year 300,000 -Mr and Mrs A H r,im . rnri », about a
use of literature and nature to ne- young girls leave home to work in Detroi “nd m- Ray and ®^ ~
glecting a ffiost potent aid. We need mills, and their average life is a Cron* and others lett^
not go to college to learn, this. All it little over two years! Christianity the former’s summer h
requires is an alert and open mind, teaches the sanctity ef personality. ley McCoon Lake.

are

Bonnycastte, of 
went overseas as 
the 200th (Witr- 

as returned. addresses by Rev. A. 8. Kerr, Rev. 
E. C. Currie, Wm. McIntosh, W. J.

con-

% Milton said that poetry had three 
qualities. It was simple. The Hebrew 
had usually one word to express one 
idea. Thus was a simple pastoral 
language adapted for lyric poetry* 
Poetry is alto, sensuous. Hebrew 
poetry abounds in imagery. Their in
tense nature is the third factor from 
which poetry springs forth for po- 
etry needs to express emotions.

sr of Montreal to 
tan W. Phillips, ” The W.M.S work is studied under 

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Bishop, formerly ofIs
CITY FOR ADOPTION

I of Peterboro; 
Iff, W. D. Ketch- 
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his

leorge Moxam and 
turned home after 
lequies of the- late* 
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Lraoon, at the Oat- 
►racuse, N. Y.
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j Ontario in Peterboro on the after-ko graduated from 
lospital before the* 
fe one of the first 

went to England 
Intingent, has ar
id as soon as duty 
| for Belleville, 
varied experience 

b and Belgium, on 
lasion being where 
ee falling, and re-
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m
Prof. Greaves

who is well-known in Bélleville, is 
giving a course of lectures on “The 
Nature of Expression,” a new fea
ture at the school. From the nature 

"of the course, this work can .hardly 
he reportejLJn print, as much of the 
work is to be done by the students 
They are to read portions of the

res.

Golf Links, a tea 1 
members of the 
to Mr. and Mrs. 
the city shortly

■a.
5,750 MORE RECRUITS 

Ottawa, July 6th.—During tfre 
month of June a total of 5,760 
emits were secured in the Dominion. 
Canada’s total enlistment from tie 
begining of the war now stands at 
423,868.

During the last two weeks Toronto 
division headed the list with 
emits raised; Ottawa and Kingston 
coming next with 452. Lotion was 
fourth with 222. ;-

Future World Problems

The speaker thinks the jthree 
great, dominant world forces after 

Biblp and criticisms will be made in j tbig war will be Great Britain, Unit- 
the hope that improvement, may re
sult. The Professor, however, at the 
opening session, laid‘down a few

ir. C. B. Coughlin, 
sentiments of all 

ten he said how 
the fact that Mr. 

ware leaving our 
in replying said 

and to him.Belle- 
; be “home"/ He 
»rs for their bind
ing broke up with 
or they are Jolly 
huld Lang Syne** 
le King.”

tawa.
--------- --- - _—
COUNTY C6VRT

Mrs. Peter Hubei, Pres., Handley vs. Hart.

v
A

HAROLD 
Mr. W. Hawkins and Mrs. Roy 

Heath and little son spent a day at 
Mr. Harry Heath’s.

A number from Harold attended 
the funeral of Mr. David Mumby.

Mrs. John Heath spent Sundav 
with Mrs. Geo. Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton

X

W. Caraew for 
plaintiff*; W.iC. Wikel, K.C., for de
fendant/»

W WINS SUIT j

m Waa Dismissed
(Doses

CAI ALTIES
f.

Killed in action—
R. R. Simpson, Campbellford. 

Missing— V
F. G. Buckland, Renfrew. 

Wounded— '///, - l 
F. Appa, Cannington.

Seriously ill— ~ , ,
5639, Driver J. Lowe, Belleville.

Sunday at Mr. -Jas. Bailey’s, Befle- 
vllle

i
jk.—Judge Denton 
ih costs the action 
I Grain and F red
it R. J. Hodgson, 
,$293 damages for 
jof contract in re- 
B<1 pay fqr a car-

ways suggest reverence. A lady 
had said to bite that use-shé would a- 
hout as soon hear the name’of God 
taken to vain as to hear some 
preachers use it, as it aras done so 
careltosiy that no‘reverence was ap
parent.

Mr. Thomas Laycock of Mar
mora, spent. Sunday at Mr. H. 
Heath’S:

Mr. Louis Wilson has gone to 
spend a few days with his father 
who is very ill. ’

8IB1CKAK _ 1, Belleville oe m. ,6«

=C= -S.’-S'Ccouid he found. x delegate. bridge workTh" ftoder^W^

;now a hospital of two thousand beds. 
. With repewed thanks, believe me. 

Yours very sincerely,
H. S. Birkett, O.C.

—
DIEDMeeting

HILTON - ------- ;-----
INTRUDER IN HOUSEs extensive bruises, 

o be around In
fie Methodist par- C 
fe evening, July 3,
‘h Hilton and Mr.

both of Hoard’s 
Id In marriage by 
B.A., B.D.

a§§m m1. Wi : s; m
re°B- Missing:—

IBP
Norman Sleemon, Port Hope.
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i.iE WEEKLY ONTARIO, faction, languishing in remote isolation and 
eager for a rtiilway to knit up west and .east, as 
the Union Pacific had a generation earlier done 
for the United States with eminent success, 
eàme into the Dominion in 1871. Hence the 
great C. P. R. Prince Edward Island, another 
poor and honest relation, finally got over its 
difficulties of dignity, and since 1873 has con
stituted a symmetrical balance in the east to 
Vancouver Island in the west.

T^he filling of the Northwest, the magic 
rise of cities out of nowhere, the creation of

From all points comes the information1 become possible, Dean Henson thinks, for 
that the coal supply is largely dependent on to co-operate and have fellowship in good 
the ability to keep cars constantly moving, works while agreeing to either agree or disa- 
There is a shortage of rolling stock, and Amer- gree on points of doctrine, 
lean railways are refusing to send their cars. As Dr. Henson says “the war has forced 
over the border because they claim the demur- ! into universal attention the political impotence 
rage charges in Canada are so slight that con- of the Churches within Christendom, and also 
signees do not hurry to unload, and other eus- a rift between them, and the best conscience 
tomers have to be kept waiting because of this and intelligence of the modern world” which is 
lack of consideration. Under these Conditions, losing the church its “moral supremacy.” 
the Canadian railways are asking the railway Union, then, is the only way back to this “mor- 
commission to amend the rules and have the al supremacy,” a union “’no smaller than the 

our railway and canal systems, are achieve- demurrage charges begin much sooner than at whole company of Christian people dispersed
ments of which we are reasonably proud. Of present, so that it will be to the advantage of through the world.” The war, while flar from
late, however, Canada has done higher things those receiving the coal to unload it as quickly strengthening the influence of the churches
than the more material feats. We have de- as possible. * among the thinking classes, is revising super-
veloped an imperial and now a cosmopolitan Being a vital necessity, the coal supply is stitions of one "kind and another. A reunited 
consciousness. ;Canadians are not as in 1867 everyone’s concern. It should not satisfy one 
a people of rather provincial villagers. The consumer, be he using ten tons or 1,000 tons, 
maple leaf is stained a sacred red with . the that he has obtained his requirements, but he 
Mood of sacrifice in the cause of world freedom j ought to give every assistance to others to en- 
<md humanity. We have the happiness of giv-jable them to reach a similar happy condition, 
ing, of losing, for love and loyalty. We have j It may be that the railways should supply 
stopped snarling and snapping at our English cars, but if they will not or cannot, other 
brethren as we stand by them in a desperate means must be taken to better conditions, and 
fight. Canadians are fused with Britons all, this one of q&ick unloading and constant mov- 
with the free peoples of the world, particularly ing is to hand. Surely no one will be selfish 
now with the United States. It is pleasurable enough to delay when he realizes the trouble

he may cause.

I CASUALTIESmen
>

I . THK DAILY ONTARIO is published everv afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at T1 Ontario 
Building. Front Street, Belleville, 'Onta io. Sub
scription 13.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially, well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

Subscription Rates
(Daily Edition)

One year, delivered in city 
One Year, post dffice box or gen. del .. .. .. ..$$.00
One year by mail to rural offices ................ .... .. .,.$$.60
One year to U. S. A, .. .. ............................ ...................... $2.60
\V. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.

KUed in Action
H. H. Baker, Prescott 
W. E. Powell, Napanee

Seriously HI
W. L. Travers, Napanee 

Wounded and Missing 
Sergt. H. Velley, Trenton 
S. Althouse, Havelock 
J. Kierano, Havelock 

Wounded
C; W. Mittz, Stirling 
J. E. Harte, Brockville 
J. J. Cotter, Pembroke 

Wounded, at Duty 
J. King, Trenton 

Shell Shock
A. Richardson, Belleville 

Wounded
W. A. Foster, Oshawa
L. L. Sinclair, Gananoque
C. Lloyd, Denbigh 
A. Lenney. Cornwall 
P. Cvbulski, Renfrew 
H. V. Fellow, Whitby 
J. Pearce, Belleville
D. Sutton, Brockville 
F. Collins, Pembroke 
J. L. Smith, Perth
M. Jacko, Madawaska

I

I
I

$5.20

«I. O .HERITV,
Editor-In-Chief.
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and revitalized church should check such re
trogression and promote a true religious force 
among the nations.

CANADA’S DAY OF TÇIAL
■

It is à peculiar co«icid<*ce *hat the great
est crisis in the "political history of this country 
should come at the fiftieth milestone of its ca- 

when the whole of Canada should be

1 «■•A
German radicals give up all hope oÇ re

form until after the war. Were it not that the 
Allies’ will then insist upon it, the post-war 
hopes would be doomed to disappointment.

‘ 1 reer,
throbbing with jubilation. Instead of this day 
being dedicated to the memory of the patriotic 
men who brought unity out of dissension and 
«order out of chaos, and started the fair young 
Dominion on the high road to nationhood, it is
a day of fear and trembling, racial disfcord to consider the growth of better feeling be- 
threatening to tear down the foundation pillars tween two nations along whose 3,000-mile 
yrhlch seemed so well and truly built. peaçe front no shot has been fired in 50 years.

Since the moment when confederation be- Almost enemiés in 1867 we are fast friends in 
mntf a fact, Canada’s composite soul has not 1917, bound together for ever, as Mr. Balfour 
had the searching which it is undergoing now. said the other day on his return from Washing- 
The discords of the past, great as they then ap- ton.
peared, have been mere incidents, >qpt of which One cloud hovers in our sky. Fused with 
the spirit of the country emerged refined and -Great Britain, with the United States and with 
ennobled. The test today' is the test of fire civilization genérally, Canada becomes aware 
lighted by nationalism, fed by antagonism to of a rift within herself. Some cure must be 
British institutions and British integrity, found for the sore feeling of Quebec National- 
brought to a white héat by racial bigotry. ism. It must not he allowed to divide the Do

is the semi-centennial to mark the end of minion or to hamper our work in the war Af- 
Confederation? No individual in the wide Do- terward. In the 
minion can answer. Only tiie heart of Canada 
as exemplified by the fathers Of confederation," 
as illuminated hy fifty years of progress, as il
lustrated by the heroism Of Canada’s sons in 
the trenches, if it comes through the trial tri
umphant, can tell the tale. Whether it still 
pulsates with the warm, red life-like blood of 
the nation, or is a thing searejl and inert, time 

1; " not distant must disclose. r >

more
E

—

It looks like the resurrection of Russia.
w

FUNERAL OF LATE MRS. 9TRA- 
" CHAN

Not since the revolutionary year 1848 has 
the spirit of revolt been so bold and so vocal in 
German legislative bodies as it is at present. 
Alr®ady the war has done much to weaken 

There is considerable evidence to sub- tocracy in Germany, 
stantiate the statements of Count Max Louden fia $r
-that there was a. well-planned scheme to have - Philip Scheidemann, the German socialist 
five German army corps invade Canada from leader, having made the declaration that the 
the United States. The finding of 2,000,000 only way to stop the war is through “sweeping 
rounds of ammunition in one house shows tlfat democratization of Germany,” it now remains 
there was some plot of the kind. to be seen how long it will take for the German

The remarkable part of his story is that people to arm themselves with new brooms 
there were carried on frills in every Turner 
Hall in the country to fit the invaders for their 
work. It is surprising that these could

awaiting ,Ma Am.„<an
must stand united and mutually satisfied, both k , iscovering e act Perhaps it was
Playing a manful part, both aiming to reach f preparat,ons to deal with It
higher levels of private welfare and public Th j emp was e.
morality, assisting and contemplating each s sory o e count seems to justify
otherXin a rare combination of national quail- ™ the somewhat alarming expectations Herbert C. Hoover, the head of the food 
ties and ideals. Canada has surmounted great!°h fTn a \ltüe while ago. Many there were administration service in the United States, is 
obstacles in the past. In this summer of jubi- T fU"y aatlclPated some attack on the fron- asking people to put themselves on voluntary 
lee we stand amidst anxieties, alarms and some Urged, that ^p8 be heM read* f*1*®118’ to eat one wheatless meal a day, to eat

Men in public life are frankly worried. The distraction, serenely confident in our national ° ™pU 8® U" Tb® 81tuatlon at Ni~ beef mutton or pork not more than "once a
T enace of nationalism has been permitted to future. We are sure of a glorious 1967, a great- Jnt stood onen to hydro-electric ;day to economize in the use of butter and to

ot, „„,,eaop^,r tzmszz ns rr. -sf co'-
« an overcome. Bourassa the mouthpiece of the vision for its j V i.» hi, , ““Sgesieu ana

«**w***»=-<=* ..'""rr.rr, ^ M .rz,roethe,rhe,,th***,sp™«-

allowed manufacture of which is prohibited by the food What prevented the invasion’ It is an in few houre" U took Borden three years to do 
Ids propaganda to flourish will answer at the control bill now before the United States Sen- teresting subject for thought Was it that the 80 the big interests grew fat at the
bar of justice with the people as the jury. He it ate does not signify that he is in favor of con- Germans believed Canada nrenared to „iv„ exPense of the working classes,
is, and his propaganda, so encouraged, which tinuing these industries, but that he believes them a hot reception or was it that wo «~in 
makes conscription necessary in Canada to- they will do less harm than the delay which |debted to the Americans for deterring
«lay. Ontario, Western Canada and the East their inclusion would cause in t e passing of foes? Perhaps after all the United
= re to be forced to offer all, not so much be- the bill. j which some were inclined to revile for
«uise of the war in Europe as the war id Cana- Th® president’s action shows that he is joining the Allies .. _
< i, the war on Canada’s heritage of freedom of seized with the gravity of the situation and re- j da from a serious assault ^ mg na"
iietion and respect for duty. allies the value of speed in all requisite meas-

*The struggle for confederation is on again. ures- Having ranged thé United States along- .
The spirit of Canada militant must wrest- Que- side the Entente Allies, he desires to make its
bee from Bourassa and all that he represents, weight felt as quickly and effectively as is pos- ^ good work is wanted in any department 
or must itself be crushed. For fifty years it has sible, and in order to do this he is willing to i Ce-naclians seem to have inspired confidence

grant certain concessions rather than risk any ;tbey can do it. The American Committee
long-dràwn-out discussions. j°^ Engineers in ^London, a body of prominept

The promptitude with which the United enSineers organized to render advisory and 
States has acted since declaring war has been prac*'*ca^ assistance to the United States Gov- 
remarkable. Hardly had the policy been set- ernment and the Entente Allies during the 
tied before aviators and hospital units were war* has 86111 to Russia two military railway 
landing in France to be greeted by their com- exPerts t° offer advice and aid in reorganizing: 
mander-in-chief^already thère and busy. These the raiIr°ads already built. They will give as- 
were followed by a contingent, how large is sistance to the American Railroad Commission 
not definitely stated, of ffghttitg troops and :now in Russia. The experts chosen as the Lon- 
within a very short period of time despatches !don committee’s representatives are Lieut-Col. 
will be telling of their presence in battle. " - Boyle of the Canadian Militia, and Lt-

Canada sent her first contingent away in ^ McDonell of the Canadian Pioneer
record time, h|it she had not the same problems and Railway Battalions. They are recommend-
to face. The Uhited States has not only des- to 1116 8,111811 and American Ambassadors, Did you give a cheerful <nw>tinrr *n thk 
Patched the men and arme, but the food ta ans- th« Provisional Government of Rusal, and the who Stme atonv’ ™'“i
tain them and all the auxiliary services, be- 6°lllmittee representing the United States in Or a churlish sort of “howdy” and then vanish 
sides providing convoys for the transports. petrograd. Both Lieutenant-Colonels Boyle * in the throng’
Now in the question of food control the presi- and MeD°n»eH have had experience in mill- Were you selfish,
dent and his advisers are showing equal eager- jtary raiIway construction in France since, the
ness:» there is danger of a shortage, therefore war began and epnfidence is expressed that
they are taking the saving steps while there is jtbey wil* be of service to Russia. Canadians
yet time to avoid the disaster instead of waft- genera,ly wil1 h°Pe that this confidence is well

placed as it appears to be. fÿ

THAT THREATENED INVASION The obsequies of the late Eliza
beth Strachan, wife of Mr. James 
K. Strachan, took, place this morn
ing from the family residence, Tea
mans street. Rev. J. N. Clarry, of 
Holloway St. Churci officiating in 
the absence of Rev. A. S. Kerr, of 
St. Andrew’s and being assisted by 
the Rev. A. L. Geen. There were 
many present to pay their last tri
bute of respect to a highly esteemed 
lady. Interment was in the

au-
;v

Belle
ville cemetery, thq bearers being 
Messrs. J. Lang, J. Riggs, N. Jones, 
C. Cook, E. Brown and R. Anderson.

Daylight saving in Canada is to be post
poned until next year. It is realized that to be 
workable and satisfactory, the arrangement 
should be continental in scope, and the United 
States is not yet ready to take it up. So Canada 
waits. Good news fo" all sluggards.

con-

MANUFACTURERS’ BASEBALL

On Saturday afternoon in the 
ufacturers’ league the Rolling Mills 
baseball team defeated Marsh 
Henthorn’s by 6-1, and Wilson?e de
feated the Lock Works by 16-8. at 
the Agricultural Park. y

man-

and

—

The lyes io Relation 
to Health.im-

Dr. George M. Gould, the cele
brated Eye Specialist and Author, of 
Philadelphia, Ifi^a J^eti^s some time 
ago before an Association of'Teach
ers in New Ybrk City, said

«la, has become a tower of strength. Today it is

many -
interesting things- of great import
ance to health. We here quote his 
summing up:

The Manitoba University will not admit 
to its classes any unmarried men of military 
Agé- If all the eligibles were treated in this 
way, in. every walk of Hfe, there would be no 
need for co ascription.

“There is no eyestrain however 
slight that is not serious," ■

It is not the high but medium 
and low refractive errors which 
cause the greatest suffering.”

Il HÜI „ H|..J I ,v., . , t “School Hygiene Is diately a
benator Robertson, a labor man, is said tery of ocular Hygiene” “Histo$y 

to have been offered a seat in the Borden gov- 8h®W8 that ln all walks of life the 
eminent. Should the labor party not be con- 8Urv,val of the fitteal lies in their 
suited about the manned in which it is to be °cu,ar Pltness’’ 
represented thus? Some of the symptoms of Eye

strain:

1 Th« simplest is inability to sea.

• 2 Ud and surface diseases.
3 Squint, which is always due to 

eyestrain, and which can always be 
corrected with lenses in the 
years. r': ïfVWï

not

*-
fin fia. fia

’ CANADIANS CHOSEN

maintained a united country, built for itself an 
important place in the arts, culture and, com
merce of the world, and for three years has 
fought for the peace of humanity. It has con- 

1 tributed to all the world’s highest traditions. 
In the day of its greatest triumph, will it suc
cumb to the enemy within; will it present a 
vulnerable spot? It is a question for the indi
vidual, who, according to his manhood, is 

’ is not the embodiment of the spirit which has 
made Canada. The answer to be given when 
the time comes will determine the future of the 
country and of confederation. A united front 

■ will save Canada itself ; division will strength
en the cause of those committed to its destruc- 

[ tion.,. ,", ■

\■vr<

THE DAY’S RESULT. -

Is anybody happier because you passed his 
way? „ ", '

Does anyone remember that you spoke to him 
to-day?

This day is almost over and its tolling time is 
through;

Is there any one to utter now a kindly word of 
you?

early
or

4 Headaches of which there are 
over 160 varieties. But 90 
of all of them are due to eyestrain

5 Vomiting and nausea, which the 
Doctors of a century ago, admitted 
were symptoms of eyestrain, but 
which the modern physician seems 
to ignore.

per cent.

6 Indigestion showingTHE 6R0WTH OF CANADA. ... ipMffl... . pmf in
the child and recognized by his hav
ing no appetite for breakfast.pure and simple, as you rush-

The growth of the Dominion formed by 
the B: N. A. Act, has become one of the mar
vels' of the modem world. It has been, of 
course, largely a part of the general advance of
mankind. The .increase in wealth, mechanical iaS Wtll it is upon them. J1
equipment of *11 sorts, manufacture and trade, >No‘ doubt the Government of th United
the progress In new inventions, in education States bas learned much trork the experiences
and materlnf’ comfort, all this is the world’s of 1116 AUie8 and thus has an advantage, but it Dean Henson of Durham Eng is still la-
movement, Canada gating with the rest. Our has exhibited a wonderful readiness to absorb boring at his task of drawing the established
growth in population has been rather fitful and and ut,}lze its lessons. ^ church and the non-conformists closer to-
In artistic and spiritual development perhaps " ~ ’ " ' ' gether.. One of the most liberal of church-
other countries have surpassed us, let us sadly UNLOAD THE CARS men as to both doctrine and organization, he
admit. But in some respects Canada has done Co-operation between the big consumers is also one of the most evangelical. He believes 
particularly well, and in the face of enormous of c°al and the railways is necessary if trouble,that the time has come for a new Christian re- 
difficulties. in securing the quantities required for the formation based on that of the sixteenth cen-

For example, our comparatively peaceful poming winter is to be overcome. This is evi- tury ' ' '
political extension has been spectacular. First dent from the complaints made by the railway Speaking at the City Temple in London re-
the great Northwest was acquired, with but companies that some factories are keeping cars cently, he contended that the principle of the
little disturbance. The B.N.A. act indeed had standing on their sidings much longer than is reformation which four hundred years ago di-
explicitly contemplated this development. Next reasonable, and thus causing a shortage of vided Christendom should now be the prin-
British Columbia, troubled by debt ahd the ac- transportation facilities, which miUtates a- eiple to reunite it That principle was the
tivttiee of a small but vigorous annexationist 8ainst a regular supply reaching the city. ‘freedom of private judgment It has at last

ed along the way,
Or is some one mighty grateful for a deed you 

did to-day?
7 Nervousness, so called for lack 

of more specific term.

8 Swooning and fainting spells, 
one case cited of a woman who kad 
over 1000 attacks, and who 
cured with glasses.

Can you say to-night, in parting with the day 
that’s slipping fast,

That you helped a single brother of the 
that you passed1? "

Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did
orsaid? «

Dobs a man whose hopes were fading now with 
courage look ahead.’

V was
FOR CHURCH UNITY.

many
» Epilepsy, Of which the Dr. had 

seen many cases directly due to eye
strain, and cured with lenses.

10 Langour, tiredness. morbid
ness and also truancy, because it has 
been shown that the boys imprison
ed at Elmira Reformatory nearly all 
have refractive errors. •Did you waste the day or lose it, was it well or 

poorly spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness 

discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber do you think 

that God would say
You have earned one more to-morrow by the 

work you did to-day? _ ■ F
—Edgar S. Guest in Detroit Free Press.

11 Tilting of the head due 
aatigmia, with oblique axis.

. - v V

12 Spinal curvature, 90 per cenfl 
of which results from bad vision."

We specialize In latent and ob
scure forms of Eyestrain. Alexander
*“*Opa D„
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